
Terrorists may have hanged Texas reserve general
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP i — A noU 

pinned to the body of a two-star Army 
Reserve general found dangling from a 
noose at Fort Sam Houston said he had 
been slain, but there were no signs of 
s tru g g le  and no one c la m e d  
responsibility, the FBI said 

Pentagon officials who declined to be 
iden tified  said  the note read 
"Captured, tried, convicted of crimes 
by the U S Army against the people of 
the world Sentenced and executed 

The body of Maj Gen Robert G 
Ownby. his arms beund behind him 
with a belt, was found Wednesday 
hanging from  the second-story 
stairwell of an Army headquarters 
building, the FBI said 

The Pentagon officials said a second 
note also was found, but it was 
indecipherable

The^Fort. Worth Star Telegram 
quoted a friend of Ownby's as saying 
the general had left a note on his desk 
that read "I hear some noises. I am 
going to investigate '

The officials said Ownby's death 
could have been suicide or it could have 
been murder, with the note indicating it 
was a terrorist act only a "diversion ’ 

Ownby 48. the commander of the 90th 
U S Army Reserve Command, was 
found about 6 40 a m by an employee 
coming to work, FBI Agent Pat Cowley 
said

Cowley, who indicated he had read 
the note, said he knew of no reason to 
suspect the killing was the act of a 
terrorist

There was no apparent sign of a 
struggle.' he said "W e've heard 
nothing from anybody since the body

was found. No one claimed credit.
Fort Sam Houston spokesman Col 

Robert McDonald said base police 
officers took no special security 
precautions after discovering the body '  

"We didn't know what was going on 
and, at first, there was som< concern. " 
McDonald said. "We never went on any 
kind of military alert here, though "

Leo Soto, executive assistant to the 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service region commissioner in Dallas, 
said the service intially warned border 
stations of the possibility of a terrorist 
slaying, but later backed off

"We put out a normal border alert 
and told our chiefs that there was an 
unconfirmed possible terrorist killing, 
Soto said "We called them back thter 
to say It didn't look that way. It's the 
same thing we would have done if a

sheriff's office had called about a 
robbery

The Washington Post reported that 
Ownby appeared to have been beaten

Bob Butler, who described himself as 
Ownby's "dearest friend, " said a note 
had also been found on the general's 
desk

He said Ownby's wife, Ann Ownby, 
called her husband's office at 2 a m  
Wednesday, and when he did not 
answer, she went to the building and 
found it locked He said she returned 
home and went back to the building an 
hour later

"She ran into a security agent she 
knew and had him unlock the building. " 
Butler said "They went to his office, 
but he was not there and she came 
home "

Butler said he doubted Ownby kitted* 
himself

"This was the most perfect husband 
and father in the world In my own 
mind, somebody was waiting in there I 
just feel like it was somebody he 
recognized and they made a martyr out 
of him. "he said

As for the typewritten note pinned to 
the general's civilian clothes. Cowley 
would say only that it "indicated he had 
met with foul play '

"The note basically said that he had 
been killed and hadn't committed 
suicide." Cowley said

Bexar County Medical Kxaminer 
Vincent DiMiao ruled asphyxiation as 
the cause of death, but refused further 
comment
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GEN. ROBERT OWENBY

Thursday
FORECAST—Windy and cold through 
Friday, with chance of less than I inch 
snow. Low tonight in low teens. High 
Friday in upper 30s. Northerly winds 
5-IS m ph to n ig h t ,  b e c o m in g  
northeasterly 10-20 mph Friday. 
Wednesday's high. 59: overnight low. 
» .
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Ex-officer denies shooting Grandstaff
Supervisors 
not on duty, 
witness says

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

AMARILLO — Form er Burger 
patrolman Bailey Roberts testified 
Wednesday that no supervisors were on 
duty, and he didn't know who was in 
charge the morning police killed Jim 
Grandstaff

Roberts denied killing Grandstaff. 
and first denied ever shooting in the 
direction of the Four Sixes cowboy the 
morning he was killed Aug 11.1981 

Later, however, the former officer 
told lawyers for Grandstaff's family 
that he fired his AR - 15 rifle over the 
top of the cowboy's pickup three times 
during a volley of police gunfire

"What were you aiming a f  " lawyer 
Jan Fox asked Roberts 

"Really, nothing." he replied 
Roberts was one of two officers firing 

a .223 - caliber weapon when Grandstaff 
was felled The other officer firing from 
a position behind the cowboy was John 
Robert Alonzo, according to Roberts' 
testimony Wednesday 

Grandstaff was killed by a single 223 
- caliber bullet fired into his back 

Roberts was on the stand nearly six 
hours during the trial of the $5 million 
civil - rights lawsuit Wednesday 

"Mr Roberts, who was in charge of 
this operation ." Fox asked about 
Borger officers' attempted arrest of 
fugitive Lonnie Cox that ended in 
Grandstaff's shooting death 

“ 1 wasn't aware anybody was in 
charge The question never arose." the 
former patrolman said 

Since no supervisors were on duty, 
another former officer who was at the 
Four Sixes that morning testified by 
deposition Wednesday that it would 
have been unofficial police policy that 
the "senior officer" on duty would have 
been in charge Mickey Davis said in 
his deposition the senior officer 
working the morning Grandstaff was 
shot was John Robert AlonzO. a seven - 
month veteran of the force 

Roberts recounted the attempted 
arrest of Cox that led east from town 
onto the Four Sixes in front of 
Grandstaff's ranch home 

Roberts, who had been on the force 
two months, said he and former Borger 
patrolm an  John Wayne Turner, 
wearing street clothes in his second 
night on the job. were patroling Borger 
about 4 a m when they spotted what 
they believed was a wanted vehicle 
Roberts said former Hutchinson County 
Deputy Sheriff Ricky Morris had

See GRANDSTAFF. Page two
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I he accused 

and accuser

Three of the officers and form er officers 
accused of involvement in the shcMiting death 
of cow boy Jam es Grandstaff and the victim s 
father. Joe Grandstaff (right photo'i are shown 
as they leave the Federal Courthouse in

.•\marillo duung Wednesday s recess in the 
trial of a $.5 million lawsuit The elder 
Grandstaff and other fam ily m em bers are 
seeking dam ages from several government 
entities and police officers In the photo at left

are form er Borger police officer Bailey 
Roberts, t urrent Borger policem an Robert 
.\loii/o and former Borger officer John W ayne. 
Turner (Staff photosby Jeff Langleyi

A $2 trillion deficit?
(hst control report says big changes in government spending necessary now

WASHINGTON (API -  A group of 
business executives, searching for ways to 
clam p down on governm ent spending, 
today proposed savings of $424 4 billion 
over three years, with m ore than one-third 
of the reduction from cleaning up wasteful 
program s.

Without m ajor changes in governm ent 
operations, the report warned the budget 
deficit could balloon to an astronom ical $2 
trillion by the start of the century and the 
interest on the national debt would run 
around $15 trillion Last year s deficit 
st(M)d at a record $195 4 billion

As a result, it said that the United States
IS in a new ball gam e — where m any of 

the old rules no longer apply and where

many of the sacred cows will have to be 
sacrificed

The report, put togeth er  by the 
f’ residen fs  Private Sector Survey on Cost 
C o n t r o l ,  s p e l l e d  o u t  2 4 7 8  
recom m en d ation s  that the president 
Congress or individual federal agencies 
could put in place to reduce red ink 

J Peter Grace, the business executive 
who was chairman of the panel, urged 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ,  in a le t te r  
accom panying the report, to act quickly 
on th e  su g gestion s  The cu rren t 
econom ic trends are simply too serious to 
delay action any longer," he said 

The recom m en d a tion s  vary  from  
requiring an overhaul of program s in 

" ^ m e  cases to offering such practical

suggestions as putting cash seized by the 
Ju.stice Department into bank accounts 
that pay interest

In spellin g  out their cost cutting 
s u g g e s t io n s ,  the p a n e l m e m b e r s  
com plained the Defense Department has 
bought three-cenl .screws foi" $91 and spent 
$114 for silicon electric cells that go for 9' l- 
cents

They urged the I’ entagon to be m ore 
e ffic ie n t  and cost-conscious when it 
contracts for more than $60 billion in 
m ajor weapons system s and called on the 
D epartm en t of H ealth and Human 
St'rvices to charge a penalty to states that 
h a v e  high error  ra tes  in w e lfa re  
payments

The Treasury Department pays bills as

they com e in. regardless of when they 're 
due. they said If it waited until the 
due-date a savings of $13 billion over 
three years could be had 

M oreover, federal retirement plans are 
m uch m ore generous than those for 
w oik ers in private business, offering 
government employees three to six tim es 
the benefits of the best private pension 
plans, according to the report 

And it said the Internal Revenue Service 
should turn its immediate attention" to 
trying to recover the estim ated $81.5 
billion individuals and corporations failed 
to pay in taxes in 1981 

The group said 161 business executive 
worked fdr 18 months on the p roject at cost 
of $75 million to the private sector.

$8 billion aid to Central America recommended
WASHINGTON (API — President Reagan, praising the 

K iss in ger C om m ission  on Central A m erica for 
comprehensive and creative proposals, is calling fo'* urgent 
discussions with Congress on a ne w effort to bring p r : i and 
prosperity to that region

While stopping short of endorsing the commission report. 
Reagan said Wednesday it is "the most comprehensive and 
detailed review of the issues as they affect our national 
security that I have ever se e n "

‘ T m  impressed with the depth of the analysis and the 
creativity of the recommendations.' Reagan said as he 
received the 132-page document from panel chairman Henry 
A Kissinger

A more detailed response is expected in the coming days 
but the administration already is preparing to act on a 
commiuion recommendation to seek additional military aid 
for El Salvador Tentative estimates range from $100 million 
to $140 million

The centerpiece of the panel's economic development 
recommendations was an $8 billion aid proposal over five 
years starting in 1985 with multiyear appropriations It also 
called for a supplemental appropriation of $400 million for 
this year

To coordinate strategy on econom ic policy, the 
commission recommended a U S -Central American summit 
meeting

The panel, known formally as the National Bipartisan 
Commission on Central America, suggested the domino 
theory applied by previous administrations to Southeast 
Asia could be relevant to Central America unless the United 
States acts more decisively than it has

The emergence of a series of Marxist-Leninist states in the 
region could lead to millions of refugees seeking haven in the 
Urrited States, the imperiling of Caribbean shipping lanes, a 
worsening of political repression throughout Central 
America and large scale military outlays to defend the U.S. 
southern flank, the panel said In addition, it said, U.S allies 
would have doubts about American steadfastness

In sum, Soviet-Cuban activities pose a "direct threat" to 
American security interesU in the area, it added

The tone of the report, however, was not despairing "Our 
task now. as a nation, is to transform the crisis in Central 
America into an opportunity," it said

If the endeavor is successful, "then the sponsors of

violence will have done the opposite of what they intended 
they will have routed us not only to turn back the tide of 
totalitarianism but to bring a new birth of hope and 
opportunity to the people of Central A m erica"

At a news conference Wednesday. Kissinger said there 
was no guarantee the commission's recommendations would 
be sufficient, but "without a program of this kind, success is 
surely not attainable "

The commission made no attempt to assess blame for the 
administration's inability to make much headway in the 
region but it made clear that a far more intensified effort 
'must be made if U.S. objectives are to be achieved 

"The crisis will not wait," the panel said, asserting that 
concerted action is required on all issues across the board — 
political, economic, social, diplomatic and military.

One hotly debated issue during the deliberations of the 
12-member emnmission was the desirability of linking 
military aid for El Salvador to improved human rights 
performance. The panel agreed there should be a link but 
KisMnger and two panel colleagues said in a separate 
statement that conditionality should not be interpreted in a 
way that leads to "a  Marxist-Leninist victory in El 
Salvador"

The panel criticized rightist death squads in El Salvador in 
the strongest terms, accusing them of methods "totally 
repugnant to the United States "

But. at the White House Wednesday, presidential 
spokesman Larry Speakes said leftist insurgents wcfii 
responsible for at least as many and perhaps more civiliidi 
killings than the right — a claim contradicted by s o i^  
human rights groups. —

Commission member Henry Cisneros, sppearingon PBS's 
MacNeil-Lehrer news program Wednesday night, disputed 
Speakes' statement, claiming "a  vast preponderance”  of ̂  
killings in El Salvador have been the responsibiittylpf 
rightest groups "Any expert will acknowledge it,”  s lid  
Cisneros, the mayor of San Antonio. 2 •

On Nicaragua, the report said the commission did not (17 
to decide whether, and how, the United States Miould anppttt 
Nicaraguan rebels fighting the Sandinista govemmaiN. Bnt 
it said that a majority of the members M itv e d  t M  the 
efforts of the insurgenu represent "one e f  the ineenUyii 
working In favor of a negotiated settlemaat ”
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services tom orrow hospital

obituaries
LORA M DAVIS

SHAMROCK • Graveside services for Lora M Davis. 81. 
will be at I p m Friday in Shamrock Cem etery with Rev 
Jeff Messer pastor of th e 'I lth  Street Baptist Church, 
officiating Arrangements are by Richerson Funeral 
Home

Mrs Davis died Wednesday at Childress 
She was a native of Hardman County and lived most of 

her life in Wheeler and Hemphill Counties She m arried 
Jim Tom McWhorter in 1926 at Kirkland He died in 1959 
She then married Thomas J Davis in 1%4 He died in 1973 
She was a m em ber of Canadian First Christian Church, the 
American Legion Auxiliary and Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Women s Auxiliary

Survivors include a son Troy G McW horter. Childress, 
a sister. Luella Pounds, Wellington a grandson and five 
great-grandchildren

LAW RENCE T CROWDER
SHAMROCK Services for Lawrence T Crowder. 78, 

were to be at 2 30 p m today at Wheeler First United 
Methodist Church with Rev Ernest McGaughey. pastor, 
officiating Burial was to be in Wheeler Cem etery under 
the direction of Richerson Funeral Home of Sham rock 

Mr Crowder died Wednesday
He was born in Denton County and m oved to Wheeler 

County in 1925 He was married to Ora Herd in 1931 at 
Wheeler She died in 1976 He was a retired butcher and 
farmer He was a m em ber of the First United Methodist 
Church

Survivors include a daughter. Loretta Clay Sham rock, 
two sisters. Etta Kate Hubbard. Canyon, and Hazel 
Crowder, Anton a brother M alcolm Crowder. Anton, four 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild

LOIS LEE HAMPTON
Services for Lois Lee Hampton 63. will be at 10 30 a m 

Friday at Fellowship Baptist Church O fficiating will be 
Rev Earl Maddux, pastor, assisted by Rev Norman 
Rushing, pastor of Central Baptist Church 

Burial will be in M em ory Gardens Cem etery under the 
direction of Carmichael-W hatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Hampton died Tuesday
» Survivors include a son, two daughters, three brothers, 
five sisters and seven grandchildren

EFFIE ELIZABETH REEVES 
ERICK. Okla - Services for Effie Elizabeth Reeves, 93. 

sister of a Groom  resident, will be at 2 p m Friday in 
Primitive Baptist Church Burial will be in Erick 
Cemetery under the direction of Fatheree-Albert Funeral 
Home

Mrs Reeves died Wednesday
She was born in Johnson County Ark She m arried 

Robert Joseph Reeves in 1910 in Johnson County He died 
in 1974 She was also preceded in death by a son, W V 
"C urly" Reeves, in D ecem ber She was a m em ber of 
Primitive Baptist Church

Survivors include a daughter. Robbie Gardner. E rick, a 
son, Kenneth Reeves. Memphis. Tenn . a sister, Gertrude 
Leach. Muskogee. Okla a brother. Charlie West. G room , 
three grandchildren, five great-grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildren

RODNEY DUWYNNE DOBBS 
DALHART - Services for Rodney Duwynne Dobbs. 53. of 

Dalhart. father of a Skellytown resident, will be at 2 p m 
Saturday m the First Baptist Church at Texiine 
Officiating will be Rev Jeff Little, pastor, and Rev 
Darrell Brown, pastor of the Church of the Nazarene at 
Dalhart

Burial will be in the Texline Cem etery under the 
direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral D irectors of Dalhart 

Mr Dobbs died Wednesday in Am arillo 
He was born in Springtown in 1930 He was a form er U S 

Marine He m arried Louise Nobles in 1975 at Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla The couple owned and operated several 
aircraft interior shops in Fort Lauderdale They m oved to 
Dalhart in August 1982 He was a m em ber of Masonic 
Lodge No 1389

Survivors include his wife, of the hom e, four daughters. 
Bessie Ralene Horn. Fort Lauderdale. Felicia  Gale 
Bryant. Weatherford Barbara Louise Houston. Borger. 
and Susan Leah McLain. Dalhart. five sons. Stephen 
Ijiwrence Clements, Skellytown. Ricky Wayne Stegall. 
San Antonio, and Rodney Allen Dobbs, Paul Duwynne 
Dobbs and John Wayne Dobbs, all of Fort W orth, two 
brothers l^ V oy  Dobbs and Durward Dobbs, both of 
Springtown. and 16grandchildren

NAOM IASTANLEY
DALHART Services for Naomia Stanley. 92. sister of a 

Pampa resident, will be at 10 a m Friday at Lakeview 
United Methodist Church with Rev Russell Byard. pastor 
of Sunray First United Methodist Church, and Rev Calvin 
Winters, associate pastor of Dalhart First Baptist Church, 
officiating

Burial will be in M emorial Park Cem etery under the 
direction of Schooler-Gorden Funeral Directors of Dalhart 

Mrs Stanley died Tuesday
She was born in Millonville. Kan She m oved to Dalhart 

over 50 years ago She was a m em ber of Lakeview United 
Methodist Church She m arried C R Stanley in 1911 at 
Clay Center Kan He died in April. 1983 

Survivors include two sons. Keith Stanley. Dalhart. and 
B L Stanley. Broadus. Kan . a brother. Ernest Crane. 
Pampa. four grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren

m inor accidents

HA.MPTON, Lx)ts Lee - 10 30 a m . Fellowship Baptist 
Church

DAVIS, Lora M 1 p m  Sham rock Cem etery. 
Shamrock

STANLEY. Naomia 10 a m Lakeview United 
Methodist Church Dalhart

REEVES, F^ffie Elizabeth 2 p m ,  Prim itive Baptist 
Church F>ick Okla

TRAVWICK E E 2 p m  Carm ichael Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admit stoni
Annie Avery. Pampa 
Betty Wells. Lefors 
J o se p h  M a rlin d a le . 

McLean
Joyce Hickman. Pampa 
Virginia M cW illiam s. 

Borger
Enel Carter. Pampa 
L o u i s  B r i n k l e y .  

Panhandle
James Upton. Pampa 
Helen Seitz. Pampa 
Clarence Fenno, Lefors 
J a m e s  M cD o n a ld  

Pampa
E dw ardo Hernandez. 

Perryton
'  Denice Findley .Pampa 

Magg.e Morris, McLean 
Lala Patton. Pampa 
Robert Lea. Pampa 
Jerry Allen, Wheeler 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Andy 

Harris. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Kip 
Voss. Pampa. a baby boy 

Dismissals
Bobby Adams. Pampa 
Jeffery Clark. Pampa 
Vera Cooper. McLean

Joe Denton. Pampa 
Eva Fitch, Pampa 
Troy Garmon. Pampa 
Ona Gray. Pampa 
Donna Harness. Pampa 
P am ela H arris and 

infant. Pampa 
Jean Hunt and infant, 

Pampa
Ellis Maddox. Pampa 
Lynnette Matthews and 

infant. Pampa 
John Morehart. Pampa 
Cleo Nix. Groom 
Anna Smith. Pampa 
Nancy Snider. Pampa 
Josephine Willis. Pampa 
Eugenia Wyatt. White 

Deer

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisstoat

S h a n n o n  H i n s o n .  
Shamrock

Edith Troxell. Shamrock 
Gerald Blount. Hedley 
Carrie Bates. Allison 

Dismissals
Karen Beck and infant. 

Shamrock
Dub Shipman, Shamrock 
Dale Woods. Shamrock 
Lowell Talley, Shamrock 
Rhoda Cooley. Shamrock 
Estelle Hill. Shamrock

city briefs
FO R  S A L E  U sed  

knitting m achines Call 
665 2028

Adv
THE PA T IO , 115 N 

Cuyler Serving lunch II 
a m  to 3 p m . Monday - 
Saturday Barbecue and 
salad bar

Adv
E N R O L L  NOW Dog 

O b e d i e n c e  C l a s s e s  
C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e  
665-8801

Adv
A LL YOU Can Eat 

Barbeque' Friday 6 p m - 
10 p m 82 99 to $5 49 
Steddum's Restaurant 732

E Frederic
Adv

WANT TO share ride to 
Amarillo Monday - Friday 
l e a v e  P a m p a  
approximately 6 45 a m 
leave Amarillo 5 00 p m 
669-9835

Adv
BETTY HENDERSON

o f f e r i n g  C a llig ra p h y  
C lasses E ight weeks 
beginning January 25. 26 
Morning or night classes 
R om an  F ou n d a tion a l 
A l p h a b e t  L i m i t e d  
enrollment Call 665-2623 or 
669-2943 for information

Adv

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Barbeque beef on home m ade buns or fried cod fish, 
french fries, baked cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello 
salad, coconut cake or rice pudding

school menu
FRIDAY

Inservice

stoi'k market
Thr foMowinf irain quotaiionA arr

Covidedby Whffirr Kvans of Pampa 
hvat Í  42

Mito 4 M
Cam S M
Soybeant 7 12

TV foilowifif qtfotauons «bo« (V  prirn 
for which lhr«a »eruriim could have been 
iraóed at hr time of compilaiion 
Ky Cm* l.ilr 21S
Serfro I'»
Southland Kinannai 27S

TV f*lk)«in| 4 M am  N Y stork
market quotaiiuns are furiushed by 
4!d«ardl) Jones Ir To trf Pampa 
Heaince Poods 13 up'«
('abot 2IS up*4
Calanese 72‘« dn'«
DIA »■« ups

fire report

[SofThMier 7tS dnS
Getly 117*« dnS
Hsihburion MS opS
HCA 4tS NC
bigerswU Rnnd U S dnS
Inter North MS NC
Kerr McGee n s up'«
Mobil I t s dn'«
Penny s MS upS
PMIhp« r s NC
PNA MS NC
SJ I7S ups
Southwestern Pub MS NC
SUndard Oil M ups
Tefwteco 4IS dn'«
Teuco I7S dnS
Zoirs MS NC
Undon Gold 171 »
Silver IM

The Pampa Fire Department responded to three calls 
during the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, January 11

8 30 a m J R Caswell of 1514 N Faulkner reported 
smelling natural gas There was a faulty safety valve on 
his furnace

5 25 pm  Mrs Fred Caney of 1922 N Fir reported her 
smoke alarm went off There was no fire The battery on 
the smoke alarm was weak 
THURSDAY. January 12

2:33 a m - The cab of a 1975 truck owned by Leonard 
Hudson Drilling Co sustained heavy damage The cause of 
the fire in the cab is unknown The truck was parked at 1309 
Coffee

p olice report

The police department reported one minor accident 
during the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, January II

5 52 p m A 1976 Chevrolet driven by Darryl Wayne 
Smith of White Deer and a 1977 Oldsmobile driven by 
Jeannie Sills Depee of 2422 Christine collided at West ISth 
and Nelson Streets Smith was cited for improper passing

The Pampa Police Department report 30 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY, January It

10 05 a m - Albert Young Jr., 24, of Shamrock was 
arrested on three capias warrants

8 30 p m Randy Martin Wilkerson. 19. of 430W Crest 
was arrested on a warrant He was released on a court 
summons

11 p m Robert M Graham of Darrouzett reported theft 
of his billfold and its contents from his pants which were on 
a bench in the gym at Pampa Youth Center where he was 
playing basketball

II 10 p m - Foster Winegeart of 1127 S Sumner reported 
a known suspect broke the windshield on his Ford pickup 
with a chain and brick, causing more than |200 and less 
than $750 damage According to the record the suspect was 
arrested Coyle L Winborne. 47. of 1121 S Sumner was 
arrested and charged with assault, disorderly conduct, and 
criminal mischief - over $200 and under $750 
THURSDAY, January 12

1 28 a m - Carl Hayden Brown. 23. of 409 Graham was 
stopped for traffic violations He was arrested and charged 
with having no headlights, running a red light and driving 
while intoxicated

Grandstaff trial Coatiaacd frun Page aae

Attorneys say Geter passed test
DALLAS (AP) — Lawyers for Lenell 

Geter will offer evidence that he has 
taken and pasaed a private polygraph 
teat in an effort to have an armed 
robbery charge dropped, a prosecutor 
■ays

Gerald Banks, a top assistant to 
DMrict Attorney Henry Wade, told the 
Dailns Times Herald Wednesday that 
Getar's attorneys will offer the new

evidence on Monday
But Banks said the charge against 

Geter. who is free on bond, will be 
dropped only if the former engineer 
takes a lie detector test administered 
by Sgt William Parker of the Dallas 
police Department

Geter. M. was serving a life sentence 
and w u  released from prison Dec. M 
after publicity about his case raised

radioed officers to be on the lookout for 
a truck they spotted 

Roberts said they tried to stop the 
truck, but it s p ^  away east from town 
on Texas 152 He said other Borger 
officers joined in and gave chase at 
speeds of 90 to 100 mph Roberts said he 
and Turner traveled on the wrong side 
of the highway for about seven miles 
during the chase The person in the 
truck fired on them Roberts said he 
told the 19 - year - old Turner to get an 
AR - 15 from the back seat and return 
fire He said he had to help the young 
officer load the weapon first 

"I don't know if he had ever seen one 
(AR - 15)." Roberts said 

Eventually, a wounded Cox nearly 
flipped his pickup and crashed on the 
Four Sixes pasture.

Roberts said officers parked on the 
gravel drive leading a few hundred 
yards up to the Grandstaff home at the 
top of the hill. The former officer swore 
he couldn't see the house in the early - 
morning darkness, but did see Cox's 
pickup about a third of the way up the 
road

Roberts testified he didn't see anyone 
run away from Cox's crashed pickup, 
but Fox reminded him that in an earlier 
deposition he said officers did see a 
figure leave the truck and run west 

The abandoned truck started rolling 
back toward the parked squad cars, 
and several officers opened fire on it, 
Roberts said

Roberts said before he and Alonzo 
went to search the crashed truck, 
another pickup headed toward them 
down the drive It stopped Roberts said 
officers repeatedly warned the driver 
to come out with his hands up The 
second truck backed up the hill to the 
house, he said A light in the house they 
now could see went on and off. Roberts 
said.

He said he and Alonzo then walked to 
Cox's truck and searched it They found 
a 223 - caliber. Mini - 14 rifle and 
ammunition in the fugitive's truck, he 
said

"He (Alonzo) asked if we should load 
it and use it I said it might be a good 
idea." Roberts said 

The former officer said Alonzo also 
reloaded the clip from Roberts' AR -15 
with ammo from Cox's truck 

The two officers then started walking 
up the hill in the darkened pasture to 
check on people in the house. Roberts 
said

Before they reached the house. 
Grandstaff's pickup headed down the 
drive a second time. Roberts said It 
went past their position in the pasture 
and stopped near the parked patrol cars 
on the drive down the hill, he said 

As the truck drove toward the squad 
ca rs , pa tro lm en  again  used a 
loudspeaker and shouts to warn the

driver to get out. Roberts said
"Somebody said. "He's getting out!' 

There was a lot of shouting I heard one 
shot Then there was a volley of fire." 
Roberts said

The patrolman said from his position 
behind the stopped pickup, he kneeled 
and fired his a R • 15 three times over 
the top of it Alonzo, from a position a a 
few feet behind him. also repeatedly 
fired the confiscated Mini -14. Roberts 
said

"I don't know where Mr Alonzo 
shot." he testified

"There was a volley of gunfire all 
through this It was just a matter of a 
few seconds . They were still hollering 
at him. 'Don't m ove!' "  Roberts said

The patrolman said he and Alonzo 
ran down to the pickup and found a man 
face down on the ground beside it

"I laid my rifle on the front of the 
pickup and tried to pin his armsilown."

He said the shooting victim on the 
ground was moving around and had his 
hands underneath his stomach Roberts 
said Grandstaff ignored officers' shouts 
to get his hands in sight He testified 
one of the o fficers , he couldn't 
remember which one. thought he had 
seen a gun

Roberts said officer Davis tried to get 
Grandstaff to put his hands in sight by 
firing a shot from his 357 into the 
ground near the downed cowboy. In his 
deposition, Davis said he stood between 
Grandstaff's legs when he fired the 
"warning shot " near the fatally 
wounded and squirming cowboy

"What effect did it have on Mr 
Grandstaff?" Fox asked Roberts about 
the warning shot

"None, that I could see ," Roberts 
said

Because he wouldn't take his hands 
out, Roberts, who weighed more than 
300 pounds at the time, pounced on the 
victim, he said He pulled his arms out 
and pinned them back as he stradled 
the cowboy's back, he added An officer 
handcuffed Grandstaff's hands. Police 
then pulled the face - down cowboy 
through the dirt around in front of the 
truck s headlights, he said

Roberts said he and deputy Morris 
cut away the cowboy's shirt

"There was nothing th^t could be 
done for him. He wasn't bleeding," 
Roberts testified

They left the cowboy face down in the 
dirt, and he and Alonzo went up to the 
Grandstaff home for the first time, he 
said They talked to Mrs Grandstaff at 
the front door, and she told them her 
husband was in the truck.

' 'She asked if he was all right 1 didn't 
want to blurt out. 'Oh. your husband's 
been sh ot'

"I still thought it was Lonnie Cox," 
Roberts testified

Finally, the patrolman said he told

Mrs Grandstaff that her husband was 
"still with u s "  The officers left and 
returned to where the cowboy lay. 
Roberts said

Even after Mrs Grandstaff told them 
her husband was in the truck, police 
didn't remove the handcuffs when they 
got back to the scene. Roberts said

"He just cussed us. He wouldn't tell 
us his name or anything." the former 
officer testified

"It was not until I checked his rifle 
(inside Grandstaff's truck), and it was 
the wrong caliber that we decided this 
was not the man we had been chasing." 
Roberts said

Som eone fin a lly  rem oved the 
handcuffs, and officers "restrained" 
Grandstaff. telling him to "be still." 
until an ambulance arrived, he said

Roberts said he and Turner and a 
deputy sheriff later arrested the 
wounded Cox on the highway, after 
hearing Cox shout, "I  need help!’ "

Presiding federal Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson ordered the trial to continue 
at9a m today

The $5 million federal civil suit 
alleges police violated Grandstaff's 
civil rights Defendants in the suit are 
RoSerts. Alonzo. M orris. Turner. 
Borger officer John Ray, the City of 
Borger and Hutchinson. Carson and 
Gray Counties.

Pygm y whale dies
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — Ground 

squid, vitamins, milk and the love of 
workers acting as surrogate mothers 
failed to keep.life in a baby whale who 
beached himself New Year's Day

LaFitte, a 125-pound. 6-foot pygmy 
sperm whale, died about 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, said Sandra Alexander, a 
spokeswoman for Sea-Arama Marine 
World

Scientists had been hopeful LaFitte 
might become the first whale to survive 
beaching himself, Whales usually seek 
shallow water only when they are sick, 
but Sea-Arama officials thought the 
year-old LaFitte might only have been 
following his mother when he thrust 
himself ashore

B u m  victim  better
Tim Wheeler was reported in fair 

condition this morning at the Children's 
Memorial Hospital burn unit in 
Oklahoma City His nurse said he is 
breathing on his own and was taken off 
the respirator

“ We had him up and walking around 
last night." R N Roberta Wilson said 
“ He’ll make much faster progress now 
that he's up "

Tim. the son of Pampa firefighter 
Tom Wheeler, suffered second and 
third degree burns over his back. face, 
and both arms and hands in an 
explosion and fire Sunday night.

Gill in Roberts G)imty sheriff race
Larry Gill of Miami has announced 

he will be a candidate for Roberts 
County sheriff in the Democratic 
primary on May 5

Gill, son of Cecil and Marie Gill, was 
bom in 1951 in Pampa He grew up in 
Mi^mi. where he was active in 
community affairs until attending 
college He earned degrees from both 
Abilene Christian University and 
Harding University

He currently serves as juvenile 
probation officer for the 31st Judicial 
District. He is a certified Texas peace 
officer with four years experience He 
served as president of his graduating 
class from the West Central Texas Law 
Enforcement Academy

Gill has received over 400 hours of 
intensive training in the Texas Penal 
Code, community serv ices, rape 
investigation and counseling, traffic 
laws, arson investigation, firearms, 
b u r g l a r y  in v e s t i g a t i o n ,  cou rt 
procedures, civil process, homicide

investigation, juvenile law and crime 
prevention of homes and businesses 

He will soon be awarded advanced 
certification, the highest rank awarded 
by the Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Standards in the state 

"I encourage any of you who have 
questions to come and visit with me "  
Gill said "I promise to listen to the 
voters and treat everyone with the 
same fair consideration and resp ect" 

Gill said he had come to Miami to 
stay, raise his children and make a 
contribution to the community.

“ Miami is the best place in the world 
to live and raise a family. This 
community has a good future, a good 
school system and fine churches I 
enjoy law enforcement, and if elected. 
I'll (lo by part to keep Miami a safe and 
happy community."  he said 

Gill lives east of the courthouse in 
Miami with his wife. Mary, and their 
two children. Marshall. 13, and Tiffany, 
9 LARRY GILL

doubts about his conviction  and 
imprisonment

Wade said in December that the 
charge against Geter would be dropped 
if he passed a polygraph examination 
If Geter didn't paaa the test. Wade u id  
he would still get a new trial. The 
agreement was reached between 
prosecutors and O eter 's  defense 
lawyers.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Cloudy and cold with 
a chance of snow flurries northwest 
into tonight Slight chance of rain 
southeast Cloudy and cold with a 
chance of freezing rain east tonight 
Clearing and cold central and west 
Clearing east early Friday. Highs 39 
northwest to 51 southeast Lows 20 to 
32 Highs Friday 34 to 40

East Texas — Cloudy and cold with 
a slight chance of showers southeast 
into tonight Slight chance of freezing 
rain tonight Clearing and cold 
Friday Highs 47 to SI Lows 28 to 32 
Highs Friday 37 to 40

South Texas — Cloudy to partly 
cloudy through tonight Scattered 
thunderstorms southeast ending early 
tonight Clear and cooler Friday 
Highs mostly in the SOs Lows 20s 
north to near 40 south. Highs Friday 
40s north to SOs south

West Texas — Light snow mainly 
north ending by tonight Decreasing 
cloudiness tonight Fair to partly 
cloudy Friday. Highs 33 Panhandle to 
S3 southwest and near 60 Big Bend 
valleys Lows 13 Panhandle to 2S south 
and near M Big Bend Highs Friday 21 
Panhandle to 46 southwest and SS Big
r%------ ■
D 6flu

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Easterly to southeasterly winds IS to 
20 knots shifting to northwesterly and 
increasing to 20 to 2S knots early 
tonight, continuing through Friday. 
Seas building to 6 to 8 feet and rough 
tonight. Scattered thunderstorms 
tantÿ*. A small craft advisory ttfceiy 
will be required tonight.

TbeForeçatt For 7 a.m. EST Rainl
Fngay^Jyuary 13 «ihowral
•LowTewperaiures_______

Snow E S I  
F lu r r io s R c iS

4 0
io1

Nabonai Weather Service 
NOAA. U S Dept o( Commerce

Fronts: CoW Warm

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday

North Texas- A chance of freezing 
rain or snow western portions of area 
Saturday, rain southeast on Sunday 
with freezing rain or snow spreading 
a c ro ss  rem ainder of area No 
precipitation expected on Monday. 
Highs SOs Saturday and Sunday; 
warming into the 40s Monday. Lows 

(Saturday ranging from the mid teens 
northwest to the mid 20s southeast, in 
the 20s across entire area Sunday and 
Monday

West Texas- Mountains eastward 
cloudy and very cold Saturday and 
Sunday with scattered snow. West 
partly cloudy and cold Saturday and 
Sunday. Clearing and warmer all

Occkxiedw o^ Stationary' 
sections Monday. Lows mostly low to 
mid teens Panhandle and southwest 
mountains to mid 20s south. Highs 
Saturday and Sunday mid 20s to mid 
30s ntountains eastward and 40s and 
SOs far west, warming to 40s north to 
mid SOs extreme south Monday.

South Texas- Coid with a chance of 
- rain or sleet HiH Country and rain 

elsewhere Saturday and Sunday. 
Clearing and not so cold Monday. 
Lows 20s north to the mid and upper 
SOs extrem e south Saturday and 
around SO northwest to the low 40s 
extreme south Sunday and Monday. 
Highs SOs northwest to the 40s along 
the co a st  and ex trem e  south 
Saturday, mostly 40s Sunday and 
from the upper 46s north to the mid Ms 
south Monday.
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Mayor moves into big leagues
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Henry Cisneros is the 

ultimate local kid who made good. a Democrat who grew up in 
San Antonio's predominantly Hispanic west side and became 
mayor, with stops at Harvard and the Nixon White House 
along the way.

Cisneros first grabbed national attention when he easily was 
elected mayor in 1981. one of the first Mexican-Americans to 
hold the post in a major U S city

But his appointment to President Reagan's blue-ribbon 
panel on Central America — and his disagreements with 
fellow commission members — gave the mayor a national 
platform

Cisneros, 36, concedes that he felt pressured by commission 
chairman Dr Henry A Kissinger and other members not to 
disagree with the panel's report on long-range U S policy in 
Central America

He added a three-page dissent to the report, though, and flew 
to Washington on Wednesday to help present the document to 
Reagan.

" I ’ve done my duty," he said before he left “ I've got work to 
do here now ”

And work be does
Cisneros has been spotted emptying garbage cans, filling in 

gaping potholes, riding firetrucks and buses and pounding the 
beat with policemen

He fits in easily at White House receptions, as well as his old 
neighborhood He's fluent in both English and Spanish. He's a 
family man who refused to ride in a local parade when the 
organizers would not allow his two daughters to accompany 
him

Surveys have portrayed Cisneros as one of the most 
powerful and popular Hispanics in the country.

His datebook is crammed with appointments, often 
out-of-town journalists, and CBS' news magazine “ 60 
Minutes" currently is preparing a profile

The Democratic Party has joined the admiration society, 
with presidential candidate Walter Mondale courting Cisneros 
until the mayor agreed to head the former vice president's 
South Texas campaign

Many local observers speculate that Mondale, if elected,, 
would press Cisneros to accept a cabinet appointment, even 
though the mayor has announced he'll run for a third term in 
1965

When U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., came to town, 
he drew enthusiastic cheers by hailing Cisneros as a “ future 
vice president or president ”

Cisneros has said he remains committed to accomplishing 
his goals in San Antonio, a city of about 1 million, before 
moving on.

He stumps to attract high-tech and biomedical companies; 
he wants to implement his ambitious city blueprint called 
"Target 90 he's pushing for a major sports stadium.

“ I would like to stick with it long enough here to prove the 
things I believe about what a city can be — how you attract 
industry to the central city areas, how you educate poor 
people, how you motivate and provide jobs and empowerment 
to poor people, and what the Hispanic role in America is." 
Cisneros told "Third Coast" magazine “ That is the best 
forum for m e."

Oil firm accused of inflating value
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Texas oil company has been 

accused by the Securities and Exchange Commission of 
illegally inflating the value of the firm 's stocks “ by creating a 
false impression of the value of the company's oil and gas 
leases and the identityof its management ”

Major Exploration Inc . of San Antonio, “ created the 
impression that Major's holdings were far more valuable than 
the actual drilling and production results indicated." the SEC 
said in a civil complaint filed Wednesday in U.S. District Court 
here

Accused along with the company were its board chairman. 
Robert J. Tonachio of San Antonio; Thomas F Murphy of 
Jersey City. N J , a former Major treasurer and Lanny R 
Freeman of Corpus Christi. Texas, who acted as a consultant 
to the firm

The SEC alleged that all had violated anti-fraud provisions 
of federal securities laws

The defendants settled the complaint by agreeing to a court 
order barring them from future violations and requiring 
independent assessments of the firm's oil and gas reserves

Tonachio also agreed to place over $25.000 in cash and 50.000 
shares of Major stock in escrow for possible use in settlement 
of a pending civil suit against Major or for payment to the 
government

The defendants neither admitted nor denied wrongdoing
Tonachio is also president of United American Energy Inc., 

which owned about half of Major's outstanding common stock
In a related civil complaint, the SEC also accused a New 

York man of preparing a report on Major and its properties 
which was distributed by the company and “ wnich created a 
false impression of the value of the company's oil and gas 
leases."

The SEC alleged that, in part as a result of his drafting of the 
report, Frederick G. Gahagan of Locust Valley. N Y profited 
from an artificial increase in the value of stock in Major and 
United

Lack of legs doesn’t slow veteran
DAINGERFIELD, Texas lAP) — Hunters stalking deer 

around East Texas are a common sight But when Buddy 
Wayne Ellis takes to the woods in search of the elusive trophy 
buck, nothing is commonplace

Ellis, a Vietnam veteran who in 1967 lost his lower legs to an 
incoming mortar blast, takes his hunting seriously So much 
so. he often has to leave his wheelchair by the car and make 
his way through the dense forest the best way possible.

"I don't let my disability get in the way of life ." said the 
37-year-old vet who lives in Daingerfield “ 1 live life to its 
fullest and I don't let my troubles get in the way of going on 
with the important things in life "

Recently Ellis bagged a four-point. 175-pound buck on the 
International Paper Company property in Marion County. Not 
exactly a record-setting size but. under the circumstances, a 
prize buck in any man's book

"It's hard to try and find a place for a person in my 
condition." said Ellis. "It 's hard to roll through the woods, so 
sometimes I just leave the chair behind and take off through 
the woods with my gun '

And bagging his prize buck was no easy chore, he said 
"Once I shot the buck. I had to drag him about 80 yards to

Schools asked to check for bad meat
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 

schools have been asked to 
check if they have bought 
hamburger meat from two 
national beef packers who are 
accused of providing 19 
million pounds of adulterated 
ground meat to the federal 
school lunch program

A ttorney  General Jim 
M a t t o x  t o l d  a n e w s  
conference Wednesday that 
Texas was allocated 465.000 
pounds of the questioned 
meat. The meat has not been 
distributed and is stored in 
the federal cold  storage 
warehouse in Dallas

However. Mattox said. 
Texas schools get only about 
25 percent of their meat for 
school cafeterias from the 
federal school lunch program 
and buy 75 percent elsewhere. 
o f t e . i  f r o m  n a t i o n a l  
distributors.

"I f  any school finds it has 
pu rch ased  contam inated 
beef, then we will step in and 
try to get it off the market.”  
Mattox said

The attorney general said 
the tf.8  Departm ent of 
Agriculture has impounded 16 
million pounds of ground 
meat from Cattle King of 
Denver, Colo., and Nebraska 
Beef Packers. Gering, Neb., 
but has made no decision 
what to do with the meat, 
which he said has passed two 
USDA inspections.

" T h e  T e x a s  H e a l t h  
Department found traces of 
d irt, hair, plant fibers.

unidentified orange particle 
and blue and white synthetic 
fibers among other things. " 
in eight rolls of ground meat 
tested. Mattox said

He said he has written 
Secretary of Agriculture John 
Block urging him to make a 
public announcement that 
"this dangerous, adulterated 

meat will not be released for 
an y  f o r m  o f  hu m an  
con su m ption , e i ther  to 
sch oo ls , nursing homes, 
prisons, hospitals or the 
general public”

“ This is not the quality of 
beef the parents of Texas

school children want or 
e x p e c t  in our  s c ho o l  
cafeterias." Mattox said

He sa id  the s c h o o l  
superintendent of a large 
Texas school system, which 
he would not identify, called 
Tuesday and said they had 

"been p u rch a sin g  meat 
directly from Cattle King

“ They are in the process of 
i n s p e c t i n g  thei r  meat 
supplies." Mattox said

In Mattox's letter to school 
superintendents, he asked 
that the attorney general's 
department be notified if any 
scfiool is purchasing meat

The SEC said Gahagan s actions violated anti-fraud 
provisions of federal securities laws. Without admitting or 
denying, wrongdoing. Gahagan settled the complaint by 
agreeing to a court order barring him from future violations 
and requiring that he pay the government $21,210 in profits 
from the stock sales

In a separate administrative action, the SEC also accused 
Alfred C. Rizzo, an investment advisor with offices in Albany. 
N.Y.. of publishing in his monthly newsletter an article on 
Major Exploration Inc whibh contained "false and misleading 
statements" about the firm

The SEC said the article was based largely on information 
provided by Major itself, and failed to disclose that Major had 
agreed to pay Rizzo $iy750for rental of his mailing list.

Rizzo settled the SEC action by agreeing to independently 
verify independent future newsletter articles containing 
investment advice and to disclose any such future rental 
compensation. He neither denied nor admitted wrongdoing

In its complaint against Major, the SEC said that beginning 
in July 1981 Tonachio executed a series of agreements giving 
Freeman almost complete control over Major's Texas 
operation

It also said that Major began acquiring interest in oil and 
gas leases in South Texas from a group of promoters led by 
Freeman, who previously had been involved in a civil fraud 
suit stemming from his sale of several properties

However, the Major misled investors into believing that 
in-house experts, and not Freeman, were responsible for 
operating the properties, the SEC said.

The SEC said Major also issued “ materially false and 
misleading" estimates of its oil and gas reserves, including 
one placing the value of those reserves at more than $2 billion.

It said Major's and United's common stock and warrants 
were "artificially increased by the dissemination" of such 
information on the firm's Texas properties, eventually 
reaching "historic highs”  ^

from  either of the two 
companies

He a l s o  told sch oo l 
superintendets that Stanko 
Packing, a third company, is 
owned by the same people 
who own Cattle King and 
Nebraska Beef Packers.

“ The attorney general's 
office, the Texas Health 
D e p a r t m e n t  and  the 
De pa rt m e nt  of  Human 
Resources are all committed 
to doing everything within 
our power to make sure that 
the meat the school children 
of Texas eat is as pure and 
safe as possible," Mattox 
said.

W H ITE D E E R  G R A N T -O r v i i le  C ra ig , left, an 
em ployee of the Cabot Corporation and m em ber o f the 
White Deer School Board, presents a check for $5.000 to 
board president M erle Kram er. The check is a grant 
from the Cabot Corporation Foundation to help the school 
district purchase new science lab equipment for the

Skellytown school com plex. Watching in background, 
from left, are Superintendent Tom  H arkey, science 
teacher Jessie Brantwein. and school board m em bers 
Mike Germany. Carl M ynear and G arry Gortmaker. 
(Staff phdto by Ed C opeland)

Defense takes turn in handgun suit
DALLAS ( A P )  — An 

Amarillo couple say they 
bought a small handgun for 
use in self-defense, according 
to a deposition presented in a 
$20 million lawsuit filed by a 
man paralyzed when the gun 
was fired accidentally 

D e f e n s e  a t t o r n e y s  
p r e s e n t e d  the s w o r n  
statement Wednesday as part 
of their  argum ent that 
self-protection is a legitimate 
reason for having a handgun 
and that gun distributors 
should not blamed when

New E «ponded Movie 
Informotion & Reviews 
665 7726 or 665^5460

guns are misused
David Clancy.  21, of 

Amarillo is seeking damages 
from the designer, maker and 
seller of the 22-caliber 
Armsco that discharged in 
1977 and left him paralyzed 
from the shoulders down.

Clancy's lawyer, Windle 
Turley of Dallas, says the 
potential hazards of small 
handguns greatly outweigh 
their social utility and that

small handgun makers and 
distributors should be held 
accountable for damages the 
weapons cause

The Dallas-based Zale 
Corp., which owned the 
Amarillo discount store that 
sold the gun for $19. is the 
chief defendant in the trial.

During the seventh day of 
the trial Wednesday. Zale 
lawyers Randal Mathis and 
John E. Phillips of Dallas

r e a d  t e s t i m o n y  f r o m  
depositions given by several 
witnesses, including Rose 
Gonzales, the gun's firiit 
owner.

She testified that she aqd 
her husband bought the gun in 
1971 because her husband 
often handled cash in His 
junkyard business.

Evidence indicates that the 
revolver had been owned by 
several people

my car and then lift him up in the trunk." said the avid 
sportsman "I 'm  pretty strong in my arms. I've been doing 
this for a long lime now. so I 've got all the little details figured 
out

“ I go hunting by myself all the time Most of my friends are 
working when I want to go. so I just take off. I wouldn't advise 
anyone to go hunting by his or herself, but I've been doing it so 
long. I guess its kind of second nature ”

Ellis appears \inique in this day of uniformity and 
uncertainly

His disability has not left Ellis sour to the world And the fact 
he continues to pursue life to its fullest is a constant reminder 
to friends and acquaintances that life is too precious to allow 
minor inconveniences to get in the way

“ All my friends think I've just done great They don't really 
see me in a wheelchair. " Ellis said "They know I'm not the 
type of person who gives up. so they don't treat me any 
diHerent than they would if I had my legs”

Ellis' positive attitude for living is deep-rooted And it's his 
command over life that probably saved him that day in 
Vietnam when he and friends fell victim to Viet Cong fire
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REPORT OF CONDITION  
Consolidating domestic subsidiorie$ of the 

First Notional Bonk In Pompo of Pompo 
In the state of Texas,

at the close of business on December 30, 1983 
published in response to coll mode by Comptroller 

of the Currency, under title 12,
United States Code, Section 161.

Charter number 14207 
Comptroller of the Currency 11 

Statement of Resources and Liabilities 
ASSETS

Cosh and due from depository institutions ......................................... ,18,762,000
U.S. Treosury securities . ..................... 65,952,000
Obligations of other U.S. Government ogencies and corporations ............3,605,000
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States .........6,261,000
Federol Reserve stock ond corporate stock .................  240,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell ... .3,000,000

Loons, Total (excluding unearned income) ......... 54,753,000
Less: Allowonce for possible loan losses .................525,(X)0

Loons, Net .................................................................................... 54,228,000
Bank piremises, furniture and fixtures and other assets

representing bank piremises ............................................................1,122,000
Other assets .................................................................................... 3,051,000
TO TAL ASSETS ............................................................................156,221,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, pxirtnerships and corpxjrotions ..............29,136,000
Time and ^ in g s  deposits of individuals, partnerships and corpxxations . .98,3(X),000
Deposits of United States Government ....................................................... 4,(X)0
Deposits of States and pxilitical subdivisions in the United States (State of Texos
$2,100,000 00) ...............................................................................11,189,000
Deposits of commercial banks ................................................................ 17,000
Certified and officers' checks ................................................................ 756,000
TO TAL DEPOSITS ........................    .139,402,000

Total derrxirxi depxisits .................................^4,505,O0P------ ^
Total time and savings deposits ............... ......104,847,000

Other liabilities ................................................................................. 2,350,0(X)
TO TAL LIABILIT IES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) .... 14I,752,(XX)

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock No. shares authorized 400,000
No. shares outstonding 4(X),000 .....................................(p>or value) 4,000,000
Surpjius .................................................) ....................................... 4,000,(XX)
Undivided profits ................................................................   6,469„000
TO TAL EQ U ITY CA P ITA L ............................................................. 14,469,OOO
TO TAL LIAB IU TIES A N D  EQ U ITY CAP ITAL ................................... 156,221,0^

MEMORANDA
Amounts outstorxiing os of rep>0rt date:
Starxfcy letters of credit

Standby letters of credit, total ............   231,000
Time certificates of depxKit in derKxninations of $100,000 or more ........ 27,140,000
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or m o re ...............................2,100000
Average of 30 calendar days (or calerxior month) ending with repxxt dote:

Cash and due from depository institutions....................................... 13,898,000
Federol funds sold and securities pxirchosed under agreements to resell ... .6,433,O0O
Total loons ...................................................................................53,257,00(
Time certificates of de$x>sits in denominotiont of $100,000 or more ........26,663,000
Total dep>o$its .................  .................................. . i .....................135,507,000
Total assets ..........................    .152,597,000
I, Arthell Gibson Senior Vice President & Cashier of the above-named bonk do hereby 
declare that this Report of Corxiitian is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.

ArtheN Gfcson 
Jonuory 6, 1964

We, the undersigned dtaectors, attest to the correctness of this statement of resources and 
liabilities. We declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge OTK 
belief has been pre$>ored in conformarKe wHh the instructions and is true ond correct. 
Directors; E.L. Green, Jr.

R.H. Nenstiel ’ ,
_________Edword M. Dunigon ________________________ ^



VIEWPOINTS
d h f  P a m p a  N t m s Warren T. Brookes

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomtation to 
our reoders so that they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom ortd encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understarm freedom artd is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
p>olitical gronf from govemrrtent, ortd thot men hove the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life ond property 
for themsehes ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent wirtn the coveting comrrxjndment.

L o u is«  F l«tch «r 
f\ib*ish«f

Wally Simnx>ns 
Monoging Editor

muon

Lebanon mission 
needs reviewing

President Keagan. in his role as com m ander - in - 
chief, has taken upon him self full responsibility for 
whatever shoitcom ings resulted in the truck - bom b 
assault that killed 241 servicem en in Beirut. He will not 
seek punishment or reprisals for any o f the ground 
com m anders or others in the m ilitary chain of com m and 
While this action is. to  som e extent, an evasion disguised 
as magnanim ity, it probably is the wisest course of 
action under the circum stances.

The president's m ove is a little evasive since 
everybody knows he wasn't personally responsible for 
sentries having unloaded guns, for too m any people being 
in one barrack, for "lax  secu rity ." or poor intelligence, 
or foi other conditions that might have been better. Any 
o f us. with full 20 - 20 hindsight, can imagine 
im provements that might have m ade the tragedy less 
disastrous

There is little to be gained, however, by "burning " a 
few colonels and generals through public pillorying The 
officers in the field must have second - guessed 
themselves more brutally than could any outside agency. 
They certainly haven t waited for an officia l report from  
the Pentagon or a congressional com m itte to try to 

I im prove their fortifications and to find w ays to protect 
their men and m ore effictively. If there w as negligence, 
som e officers may find that prom otions co ip e  slowly. If 
at all. in the future. That will be sufficient. We don t need 
scapegoats We have m ore than enough m artyrs.

We hope the president is m ore aw are than he has 
indicated of the fact that the Pentagon report called  for a 
thorough - going review of the policies that placed the 
Marines in Beirut in the first p lace It is in this area - not 
in the area of possible tactical shortcom ings (where he 
has assumed responsibility) - that the president's 
responsibility truly lies

The congressional report pointed out. for exam ple, that 
th e  M a r i n e s '  o r i g i n a l  p u t a t i v e  m i s s i o n  o f

peacekeeping." logically called for them to maintain a 
relatively high profile, to show the flag ' and be visible, 
to act in ways more suited to a dip lom atic than a military 
mission Events seem to have shown that such a mission 
made them, to som e extent, sitting ducks, and a handy 
target for the hatreds that boil in the area. If that original 
m ission  IS not viable, if it cannot be redefined 
satisfactorily, there's no reason for the M arines to 
remain

T he president did the right thing by taking 
re sp o n s ib ility  on h im se lf He shou ld  take that 
responsibility seriopsly enough to think long and hard 
about the strategic im plications o f the M arines' mission 
If strategic goals cannot be form ulated in a w ay that we 
can see a chance of their being accom plished, he should 
have the courage and foi thrightness to end the mission
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"Dorn your mommy M you stay out and play m 
th»$now for BLOfkS TIME?"
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President needs line-item veto
The next time President Reagan goes out 

to his California ranch, he should take a 
detour to Sacramento for a huddle with 
fellow  Republican G overnor G eorge 
Deukmejian about budget • cutting 

When Deukm ejian took o ffice  last 
January • fresh from a campaign promise of 
"no new taxes”  - he found he had inherited a 
t l  .5 billion deficit from Jerry Brown 

In February 1983 the sUte even had to 
issue lOUs to meet its current obligations. 
Deukmejian immediately slashed over 8750 
million from the budget - and rolled the rest 
into 1984. Then,  when a stubborn 
Democratic Legislature handed him an '84 
budget that would have required new taxes, 
the unflappable governor used his line - item 
veto to cut more than $1.1 billion in state 
spending

Now, the state is even forecasting a 
surplus of as" much as $500 million in 1984 - 
all without new taxes. For the first time in 
its history. California will actually spend 
less in current dollars than the year before. 
Deukmejian is soaring in the polls 

His example should inspire Mr Reagan to 
greater efforts to solve the U.S. deficit 
problem • not by enacting the new taxes that 
Democrats and Dole • ful Republicans want - 
but cutt ing spend ing  Of co urs e .  
Deukmejian. along with 42 other governors

enjoys a power which Reagan does not - the 
ability to veto individual "line items”  in any 
budget proposal

Today, the entire federal government, 
over tttO billion in agencies and programs, 
is funded by only thirteen enormous 
appropriation bills which are sent to the 
president for his signature each year 
invariably, these omnibus bills are passed 
on an "eleventh - hour”  basis; leaving the 
president undder the gun either to approve 
the entire bill, or shut the government down 
If the president loses the battle on individual 
line appropriations in committee or on the 
floor of the House or Senate, he is stuck with 
the result, unless he is prepared to play 
“ fiscal chicken”  with Congress and put 
innocent recipients or em ployees in 
jeopardy.

Ironically, as so often is the case, this 
intolerable situation is partially the result of 
a major "budget reform” , the Budget 
Control Act of 1974 which took from the 
president the only "line - item”  control he 
had. namely the ability to impound or 
rescind funding at the executive level.

But even that modest power has seldom 
been used, except rather crudely by Richard 
Nixon - and as a result, federal spending 
since 1970 has continued to grow far faster 
than revenues, deficits have soared and so -

called "budgrt reform”  has made little or 
no difference in the trend.

Prior to 1970. and therefore prior to the 
major onslaught of the huge Great Society 
entitlement programs (with cost - of • living 
escalators), federal spending and revenues 
grew more or less apace with each other and 
with what Americans were spending on 
their own subsistence For example, from 
I9M - 70 expenditures outpaces revenue 
powth by less than 1 percent a year. But, 
from 1970 - 1978, expenditures started 
growing 3 - percent faster per year than 
revenues, and deficits began to soar - and 
since 1976. it has taken enormous tax 
increases in both Social Security and income 
- taxfiation just to hold those deficits below 3 
percent of GNP.

Unfortunately those increases '‘ have in 
turn slowed down the nation's basic 
economic growth rate So even as Congress 
was handing out more and more “ goodies" 
on the -spending side, the economy was 
providing less revenue growth and soaring 
deficits.

Worse, when recessions hit. social 
^ n d in g  soars, while revenues languish. It 
is at this point that the legislature, which 
lives on “ political capital”  is unable to cut 
spending to match revenues. Yet. when 
revenues recover, the politicians merely

increase spending, instead of building a 
surplus. So, only a strong governor (or 
president) with a line - item veto can do 
what ordinary citizens and businesses have 
to do - scale back spending to fit reduced. 
income and income growth

This is why H ouse and Senate 
conservatives are pushing to enact a line 
item veto - which the people should demand. 
Lest you think this is a "right - wing idea,”  
both FDR and Harry Truman argued for it 
As economist Henry Hazlitt said. "What we 
desperately need is an outside curb on the 
unrestrained power of Congress to spend. ”

And, If Congress doesn't enact such a 
curb. 32 state legislatures have already 
approved the call for a Constitutional 
Convention to consider the “ balanced 
budget”  amendment which Includes the line 
- item veto.

As presidential economic adviser William 
Niskanen put it at a Washington conference 
last month. "Only 34 legislature (2 more) 
are needed to force such a convention, and 8 
legislatures are now in the process of 
considering such a call. There is now a 90 - 
percent probability that at least one will act 
this year, and at jeast a 50 • percent 
probability that two will act • so Congress 
had better take this movement seriously.”

«
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Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 12. the 12th day of 
1984 There are 354 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Jan. 12. 1919, the U.S. House of 

Representatives rejected a proposal to give 
women the right to vote.

On this date:
In 1945. German forces in Belgium 

retreated in the Worid War II Battle of the 
Bulge.

In 1958. the Soviet Union proposed a zone 
free of nuclear weapons from the Arctic 
Circle to the Mediterranean.

In 1966. President Lyndon Johnson said in 
his State of the Union address that the 
United States would stay in South Vietnam 
until communist aggression there had 
ended.

And in 1971, “ All in the Family”  
premiered on CBS-TV.

Ten years ago: The North African nations 
of Libya and Tunisia announced that they 
had agreed to merge as a new republic.

Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter 
fired Bella 'Abzug as co-chairman of his 
National Advisory Committee on Women 
after an angry exchange during a meeting 
on women's issues.

One year ago: President Reagan 
n o m in a t e d  f o r m e r  M assach u setts  
Congresswoman M argaret Heckler to 
s n c o ^  Richard Schweiker as secretary of 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services

Art Buchwald

Jackson gets their attention
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Jesse J%pkson gambled and won.
In the words of the president. "You can't 

argue with success ”
So the White House rolled out the red 

carpet
It's easy to exaggerate the significance of 

any one grand gesture Neither, however, 
should this one be minimized

In the White House rose garden ceremony 
with the president praising Jackson and 
Jackson praising the president, other 
Democrat candidates had to be wondering 
what hit them!

Jesse Jackson, in less than 100 hours, had 
catapulted himself to enough prom inence.

Even demonstrated enough diplomatic 
savvy

So that when the Democrats convene for 
their party's July powwow in San Francisco, 
he ain't going to be their cloak room janitor!

No handout hush - puppies for Jesse 
Jackson; he's been to the mountain!

Jesse Jackson is riding high! He 
compares his dramatic mission to the 
illuminating experience of the Apostle Paul 
He says. "Wonderful things happen on the 
road to Damascus”

Now his compaign, which could not even 
qualify for federal matching money, is 
raising more than enough. In one church the 
night he returned home from Syria he 
collected 625.000 in cash and pledges for 
more than that

And he's running in all directions! He's

attacking abortion, nuclear war and acid 
rain

He's demanding more employment of 
plant workers in Cleveland; he's crushing 
against labor lockouts and in favor of voting 
rights enforcements and what he calls an 
evenhanded foreign policy in the 'Middle 
East.

A n y b o d y  f a m i l i a r  with J e s s e 's  
background knows he cannot presume to 
expertise on all those subjects - yet he does

Longtime friends fear his vulnerability 
once he becomes a bona - fide threat and 
those opposed begin to X - ray his record and 
the financial records of his PUSH 
organization

But he can claim he has graduated from

that and if anybody can persuade the public, 
he can

His homefolks had wearied of his 
oratorical style; his alliteration became 
tiresome, distracting But a new nationwide 
audience may be mesmerized by it.

And the Jesse Jackson candidacy is 
timely.

His fierce independence is a refreshing 
aberration in the politics of his party. Midst 
all those look - alike, act • alike, sound - alike 
cusUrd pie candidates with their rhetoric a 
generation outdated, long - shot Jesse 
Jackson, at least, is going to make us listen 
to him.

(c) 1984. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Media’s role on battlefield
NEW YORK (NEA) • At one of President 

Reagsn's press conferences following the 
Grenada invasion. ABC White House 
correspondent Sam Donaldson quoted 
Secretary of State George Shultz as saying 
that in World War II reporters accompanied 
our troops "because, on the whole, they 
were on 'our' side And then he o b e y e d  
‘Jiat these days it always seems that the 
re p o rte rs  are  alw ays against u s ."  
Dcmaldson wanted to know, “ is 'us' the 
administration in power, or is there a higher 
duty that the press has?”

It. was a good question. Mr. Reagan 
' answered it by saying that " I  thought the 

'US' he w u  talking about was our side, 
militarily - in other words, all of Ameriqtf.”  
But that d o e s n 't ,  as M r. Reagan 
undoubtedly knew, address Donaldson's 
real point.

What Donaldson was saying was that, in 
the case of future military operations at any 
rate, our media reserve the right to cover 
the story , not as partisans o f  the 
administration in power, but in the servtoe 
of other purposes. Donaldson describes 
these purposes as some sort of "higher 
duty," and if pressed would probably u y  
that he was speaking only o f  the media's 
duty te UU the “truth.”  But thto is merely 
self • senrhif; the important point is that 
Donaldson is claiming for the media a right 
te accompany U .t. troops on future military 
enterprises and to report from  the

battlefields, not as sympathetic observers 
but quite possibly as hostile ones, in the 
service of nothing more elevated than the 
national committee of the party out of 
power, or even the enemy.

And that raises problems that American 
society sim ply hasn't yet confronted 
squarely. Up until 20 years ago, the media 
could pretty generally be counted on to 
identify itself with the larger purposes of the 
American government of the day. Even as 
late as the Korean War, American reporters 
were seldom openly negative in their 
reportage, however great the .Reservations 
they may have felt about our generals' 
conduct of the war, or even the wisdom of 
waging it at all. But. since Vietnam, we have 
had to recognize that "all of America”  (to 
use Mr. Reagan's phrase) no longer exists 
as a volHkmal entity. There were plenty of 
reporters in Saigon who detested this 
country's involvement, who longed for its 
defaat'and whose hearts were none too 
secretly with the Viet Cong and the North 
Vietnamese. What part this played in the 
tragic outcome is still eminently debatable.

Add to this the growing flexibility and 
M)eed of television coverage of military 
operations, and a democratic society has a 
real problem. Given the nature of battle, 
"our”  TV cameramen are going to be in a 
supurb position to photograph the mangled 
bodies of American soidiera, as wdfl as to 
cover (especia lly  if our troops a rc

advancing) any damage our guns or bombs 
have accidbntally done to civilians, schools, 
mental hospitals and the like. Coverage of 
similar (or far worse) episodes involving 
enemy troops is likely to be much less 
complete.

If. as is altogether likely, the operation is 
one of which the media disapprove (as they 
weK obviously preparing to disapprove of 
the invasion of Grenada, if it had only lasted 
long enough for them to get ashore and 
unlimber their cam eras), the American 
people will be called upon to endure nightly 
illustrations of thee ghastliness of war of an 
order totally different from anything ever 
previoualy experienced by untrained, 
unprepared civilians on the home front.

Can a volatile democratic society be 
expected to “ stay the course" in the teeth of 
such propagan da? (And It will be 
propaganda, lopsided and tendentious, for 
you can be sure it won’t be accompanied by 
any balancing review of the considerations 
that made the military operation in question 
nsosssary in the first place.) .

I put that question to Henry Grunwald, 
editor in chief of all Time Inc. publications, 
in the course o f a recent television 
interview. He replied: " I  have to believe 
that Uvini in a diemoerMy the people can, 
indsed, wmstand a lot of shocks BTQH hflf 
run." And later: " la  the long run. we, as a

democracy, I hope can withstand these 
things”

So do 1. But it is hardly enough to "hope,”  
or to cling to such a belief because you 
"have to.”  Our society had better address 
this problem, and find some solution to it. 
before we are entangled in some new 
military enterprise that demands one.

Needle points
T h e y ’ r e  r e a l ly  l ib e r a l iz in g  in 

mainland China. Why, just the other 
week a labor congress adopted a new 
tra d e  union constitution that g ives * 
w orkers a limited right to strike a g a in st« 
unsafe working conditions. That is. it 
g ives union leaders the right to  evacuate * 
w o rk e rs  som etim es. Nothing about 
wages, o f  course. There are som e things 
the governm ent just has to handle for 
people.

Rita Lavelle w as scntence<^id p r iso n '  
and fined fo r  lying to Congress. Why is 
i«a in s t  the law for citizens to lie to 
Coiy ess. but a  rather routine procedure* 
for coiuiresB to  lie to citizens?
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INews releases flow 
despite vacation recess

CATTLE PROFITS DROP— A worker at the National 
Stockyards near Joliet. Ill, recently prods cattle from a 
holding pen to a transport truck. Cattlemen are thinning

their herds rather than feeding the anim als high-priced 
grain just so they can survive the harsh winter (AP 
Laserphotol

By TOM RAUM
Assoctatad Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Congress hasn't met since the 
week before Thanksgiving, 
but that hasn't s low ^  the 
steady  stream  o f news 
releases from Capitol Hill, 
nor stopped members from 
speaking out repeatedly, 
sometimes by long distance, 
on every issue that comes 
along.

Generating the largest flow 
of congressional reaction 
recently was last week's 
release from a Syrian prison 
of Navy flier Robert 0. 
Goodman Jr^, whose freedom 
w a s  n e g o t i a t e d  by  
D em ocra tic  presidential 
contender Jesse Jackson

For a while it seemed like 
everyone in Congress wanted 
to get into the act and share a 
portion of the spotlight.

Rep Mervyn M. Dymally, 
D-Calif., issued a statement 
praising Jackson's success 
while at the sam e time 
declaring: "Representative 
Dymally was the first 
member of Congress to call 
for the captur^ airman's 
r e l e a s e  in a f o r m a l  
communication to Syrian 
President Hafez al-Assad. 
whom the congressman met 
in Damascus in 1983."

Rep. Nick Rahall, D-W Va . 
did Dymally one better He 
noted that (Woodman's month 
in captivity "is certainly too 
long It could have been 
only one day if the Syrians 
had responded to my request 
for Lt. Goodman's release on 
D ecem bers"

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's 
oiftce issued two statements 
on the day Goodman's release 
was announced — one in 
which Kennedy praised the 
development as a "welcome 
humanitarian gesture" and 
another announcing that the 
M assachusetts Dem ocrat 
wasn't even in his office but 
had been admitted to a local 
hospital and was un^rgoing 
treatment for an ulcer and a 
mild case of hepatitis

Many members have used 
the recess to hold news 
c o n f e r e n c e s  o r  s t a g e  
c o m m i t t e e  h e a r i n g s .  
Sometimes such events bring 
out a large press contingent 
— because there is so little 
else to command attention 
But other times, depending on 
the subject matter, even 
being the only-show-in-town 
fails to generate much 
enthusiasm.

For instance, a news 
conference by Sen John 
Melcher, D-Mont., on the 
effects of nuclear war on 
farm animals and vegetables 
drew only a handful of 
reporters But that was a 
better turnout than an 
E n e r g y  s u b c o m m i t t e e  
hearing Melcher chaired

At the hearing, on coal 
leasing on federal lands by 
railroad companies, the only 
scheduled witness — a Union 
Pacific executive — failed to 
show up But that didn't stop 
Melcher from reading a 
half-hour opening statement 
anyway. No other committee 
members attended

‘Hostile fire’ kills U.S. pilot near hostile border
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TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras 
(AP) — A U.S. Army pilot 
was killed by "hostile fire " 
from Nicaragua when his 
helicopter made a forced 
landing in Honduras near the 
b o r d e r  r e g i o n  w h e r e  
CIA-backed anti-Sandinista 
rebels are active. U.S 
officials say.

It was the first reported 
shooting episode to cause a 
U.S. casualty since joint 
U .S .-H onduran mi l i tary  
m a n e u v e r s  began  last 
August

In Nicaragua, the leftist 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  D e f ens e  
Ministry said its forces along 
the border fired Wednesday 
on an "unidentified military 
h e l i c o p t e r "  v i o l a t i n g  
Nicaraguan airspace The 
ministry's communique said 
the aircraft made a forced 
landing about 200 yards inside 
Honduras but it did not

mention the pilot's death
The Pentagon identified the 

pilot as Chief Warrant Officer 
II Jeffery C. Schwab, of Joliet 
III., who had served in the 
101st Aviation Group 229th 
Aviation Battalion at Ft 
Campbell Ky His age was 
not given.

It said two Army engineers 
aboard the OH-S8 observation 
helicopter were not injured 
and were released after being 
examined at the U.S military 
hospital at Palmerola Air 
Base north of Tegucigalpa.

the Honduran capital
U.S Embassy spokesman 

(Thris Arcos said the pilot was 
killed about I5S miles 
southeast of Tegucigalpa on 
the Las Trojes-C ifuentes 
road, the same road where 
two Am erican journalists 
died June 21 when a land 
mine exploded. Honduran 
authori t ies  accused the 
Sandinistas of mining the 
road

"The pilot was mortally 
wounded after the helicopter 
was obliged to land The

hosti le f ire cam e from 
Nicaragua. " Arcos said 

One source in Washington 
said the helicopter was fired 
on near Cifuentes. a town 
near the Nicaraguan border 
and in an area where 
anti-Sandinista rebels have 
launched attacks against 
Nicaragua to the south 

N e i t h e r  A r c o s  nor  
P e n t a g o n  s p o k e s m e n  
specified what had forced the 
plane to land or the nature of 
the "hostile fire "

In Washington, government

G overnm ent reverses natural gas p olicy
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Americans could get more 
than 81 billion in refunds for 
overcharges on their natural 
gas bills over the past five 
y e a r s  u n d e r  n e w  
court-ordered government 
regulations

The Fe de r a l  Energy  
Regu la tory  Com m ission. 
Wider a court order that the 
Reagan administration is 
appealing to the Supreme 
Court, said Wednesday it will 
return to a policy it had 
a b a n d o n e d  in 1980

determining the way gas is 
priced

The effect of the 1980 policy 
change was to increase the 
wholesale and retail prices of 
natural gas by 1 74 percent 
retroactive to Dec 1, 1978

sources said one of the 
helicopter passengers told a 
U S. Embassy official in 
Tegucigalpa the helicopter 
was involved in exercises to 
enlarge airstrips in eastern 
Honduras and was "blown off 
course" in a wind storm that 
pushed the aircraft near the 
Nicaraguan border

Arcos said the helicopter 
was on a routine flight from 
San Lorenzo, on the Gulf o f 
Fonseca in southwestern 
Honduras, to the eastern 
province of Olancho as part of 
its activities in the Big Pine II 
military exercises.

Nearly 3.000 U.S. troops 
and trainers remain in 
Honduras The Big Pine II 
exercises are scheduled to 
end in February, but U S. and 
Honduran o f f i c ia l s  are 
discussing new maneuvers 
that could begin as early as 
June.
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One of the area's top country 
and rock bands

$4. Cover 
(Pay cover 
Friday and 
Saturday is 

FREE!)
IMAGE - Playing country 8i rock 
to dance, dance, dancel

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Jan. 20 &  21-THE BU RLINGTO N  EX P R ESS  Feb. 17 &  18-CLYDE LO GG BA N D  
Feb. 10 &  11-LARRY LEE Feb. 22, 24 &  26-SINGLETON K R O SS

ALSO SOON - Southern Connection, Shotgun, Lori Lynn and Southern Cross Band,
Bare Foot, Tom Wayne & More!

PLUS. - Big Bands and Star Filled Shows.
PLANNING A BIRTHDA Y. ANNIVERSARY OR OTHER PARTY?

LET US DO THE WORK WHILE YOU HAVE THE FUNf ‘

ACTS WANTED
For possible ametuer night 
Call 66B-2289 for information.

DJ*MC WANTED
Great job for the right person 
Call 669-2289 for interview.
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SOUTHERN W INTER—A station wagon carry ing  a 
woman and her two children is up against the wall after 
crashing into a dividing watt on Interstate 46 « a s f  of  ̂
Knoxville. T en n . W ednesday, follow ing a snowfall

Tuesday night The car at right is headed in the wrong 
direction after having spun around on the icy  pavement. 
No serious injuries were reported, i AP L ase rphoto i

Father testifies that helicoper 
ordered to fly lower for filming

LOS ANGELES ( AP) — The parents of two children killed in 
the filming of the movie "Twilight Zone" testified tearfully 
and angrily about the accident, and one said he heard the 
director shouting. "Lower, low er'”  to a helicopter that 
crashed into the victims

But director John Landis, charged with involuntary 
manslaughter, insisted outside the courtroom Wednesday that 
the crash was "an unforeseeable accident ''

And his lawyers disputed Dr. Daniel Lee’s recollection that 
Landis was shouting instructions to the helicopter pilot 
through a megaphone during the fatal filming of a Vietnam 
War sequence

Lm  remained steadfast in his recollection "I heard 
someone saying. Lower, lower' ”' he testified "  It was Mr 
John Landis' v o ice "

Moments later, he said, explosions went off and the 
helicopter crashed, decapitating his 7-year-old son. Myca Dinh 
Le. His father said outside court that he and his wife have 
recently been naturalized and changed their name from Le to 
Lee

His testimony came at a hearing to decide whether Landis 
and four others should stand trial on involuntary 
manslaughter charges in the deaths of the Le child. 6-year-old 
Renee Chen and actor Vic Morrow They were killed on July 
23.1962. when the helicopter fell on them after a special-effects 
explosion

Outside court. Landis called it a "terrible, terrible 
accident." adding. "The idea that this could have been 
anything but an unforeseeable accident is not only wrong, it's 
bewildering "

Lee. a psychologist, and his wife. Kim yea. a social worker, 
who emigrated from Vietnam in 1975. testified emotionally 
about their child's death. Shyan Huei Chen, mother of Renee, 
also told her story in tears The girl's father. Mark Chen, 
testified Tuesday

All four parents said they were unaware the children should 
have had permits to work on the film . were not told helicopters 
and explosives would be used and were assured there was no 
danger

Member o f Morman advisory councU dies
MURRAY. Utah (API — Mark E Petersen, a member of the 

Mormon Church's Council of the Twelve Apostles since 1944. 
died Wednesday night at Cottonwood Hospital Medical Center 
in Murray

Petersen. 83. died at 10 22 p m of longstanding 
complications of cancer, said church spokesman Jerry Cahill 
He had entered the hospital Thursday and underwent surgery 
Monday

The council is primarily an advisory body that helps the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints' First Presidency 
direct church activities

When the church president dies, the First Presidency is 
dissolved and the Council of the Twelve Apostles selects a new 
president, traditionally the man who has served longest on the 
council

U !
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Shareholders can he winners

l « e  described the scene in the make-believe Vietnamese 
village in northern Los Angeles County, a scene he said was as 
frightening as real war

"I saw a flash and a big explosion. " he said "After the first 
blast. I became so horrified All the memories of the war came 
to my mind I was so horrified I was screaming I fell down on 
the ground I knew it was danger — real danger, but it was too 
late to do anything."

Moments later, after watching the helicopter crash, he said. 
"I saw my son's body .”

During cross-examination, defense attorneys disputed Lee's 
testimony that it was Landis who shouted. "Lower, low er!" 
The lawyers said that in previous testimony before the 
National Transportation Safety Board. Lee had not attributed 
the comment to Landis

But Lee said Wednesday that he was distraught at that time 
and remembers the incident more clearly now.

Mrs Lee testified she bid her son goodbye when he and his 
father left for the movie set "I  just got home a few minutes 
before and I gave him a hug." she said, bursting into tears

Mrs. Chen testified that Renee began crying after 
special-effects explosions went off. and that Landis had picked 
the child up

The mother, who was watching from across a river, said she 
asked associate producer G eorge F olsey, '" I s  that 
dangerous'*' He said. 'It is not dangerous, only noise.'"

After she left the courtroom. Landis, fighting back tears, 
told reporters; "I can think of nothing worse than losing your 
child, and our hearts go out to the families of Renee Chen. 
Myca Le and Vic Morrow "

The other defendants are Folsey. production manager Dan 
Allingham. special effects coordinator Paul Stewart and 
helicopter pilot Dorcey Wingo.

Landis. Wingo and Stewart each are charged with three 
counts of involuntary manslaughter and face maximum 
six-year prison terms if convicted Folsey and Allingham are 
charged only in the two children's deaths and face maximum 
five-year terms

ByJOHNCUNNIPF 
—  AP Bm Im m  AuIyM  

^ N E W  YORK  (A P I -  
Michael Jenaen says it isn't 
true that shareholders always 
lose  when ou tsiders — 
in d i v i d u a l s  o j  o th e r  
corporations — seek to win 
control of a company.

"M yth." he ileclares after 
researching the subject at the 
University of R ochester, 
where he is professor and 
director of the Managerial 
Economics Research Center.

“ Contrary to the myths that 
arc popularized in many 
(luarters. the facts indicate 
uud the market for corporate 
c o n t r o l  p r o t e c t s  
shareholders." he says.

Jensen  cites research 
in d ic a t in g  that ta rg e t 
c o m p a n y  sh a r e h o ld e r s  
generally benefit from big 
runups in the price of their 
sh ares as a r e s u l t ' o f 
successful tender offers or 
corporate mergers. And that 
the takeover com pan y 's  
shareholders sometimes gain 
too.
" If  there is raiding or 
piracy taking place it seems 
to be a peculiar 'Robin Hood' 
variety," says Jensen in an 
article in the Graduate School 
of M anagement's alumni 
magazine.

Iliat isn't the only myth 
associated with corporate 
ta k e o v e rs , w hich  h ave 
increased in size and number 
over recent years.

A typical complaint is that 
billions in expenditures on 
corporate  takeovers are 
wasted in a time when they 
c o u ld  m a k e  v a lu a b le  
contributions to improving 
productivity.

In fact. Jensen says, the 
money involved represents 
only the transfer of claims on 
resources from one group of 
shareholders to another, not 
the consumption of resources.

' 'T h e  on ly  re so u rce s  
actually  consum ed in a 
takeover." he says, "are the 
real resources consumed in 
arranging the transaction, 
mainly the time of lawyers..

econom ists and financial
com ultanu .". . .  ___

Another widespread belief 
k  that merger activity is 
p r i m a r i l y  d r iv e n  by 
management desires for an

empire, and that managers 
offer exccesive premiums to 
sh a reh o ld ers  o f  ta rg e t 
companies, leaving their own 
kinreholdcrs with tte bill.

T h e  p r e m i u m s  to

shareholders of the company 
being sought, he suggests 
may be juetified by increases'  
in value resulting from, 
consolidatiiu control of the 
elects of both companies

111?

Petersen served as the church's director of public 
communications for several years and established visitors' 
centers around the world

A journalist most of his life, he served in various editorial 
capacities on the church-owned paper, the Deseret News, and 
was general manager of the evening daily when he was named 
to the council.

He later became the paper's president and chairman of the 
board. For the past few years, he had been relieved of formal 
affiliation with the paper, but continued writing editorials for 
its weekly supplement, the Church News.

The Salt Lake native is survived by two sisters, a brother, 
tw o d a u g h t e r s ,  th r e e  g r a n d c h i l d r e n  and two 
great-grandchildren

PUBLIC NOTICE
¥

In proceedings pending before the Public Utility Commieeion o1 
Texas (PUC), local exchange telephone comimnles are r e q u w t ^  
authority to charge AT&T Communications of the Southwwt, 
for use of their facilities. These proposed charges are higher than 
AT&T Communications can pay at current Texas long d i a t ^  rate 
levels. To position Itself to be able to Implement rates that are suf
ficient to produce revenues that will recover the costs 
company, AT&T Communications must now file for rate re lw  w  oe 
able to implement rates that reflect the costs of access that are 
ultimately imp<»ed on the company.

While AT&T Communications does not want to increase its 
Texas rates, an increase would be required to recover the increased 
access charges AT&T Communications will have to pay to the l^ a l  
exchange telephone companies under several proposals pending 
before the Commission. These access charges at the p r ^ s M  In
creased levels represent more than 80 percent of AT&T Com
munications’ operating expense tn Texas.

Accordingly. AT&T Communications. In accordance with the 
Public Utility Regulatory Act and the rules of the PUC, hereby gives 
notice of -the co«»p(»ny'« intwnt to implement a new schedule of 
rates for long distance calls within Texas. The proposed rates will 
be effective January 28,1984, unless otherwise determined by the 
Commission. All customers and classes of customers would be af
fected by AT&T Communications' proposed rates.

If higher access charges are ordered, AT&T Communications 
has no recourse but to pay these charges and recover the costs 
from its customers as a cost of providing long distance service 
within Texas. AT&T Communications has filed rates which would 
mean a maximum overall increase in adjusted test period revenues 
of $301.4 million, or 27.85 percent. This amount would help recover 
cost increases due to the proposed level of access charges now 
pending before the PUC.

A complete copy of alt tariffs and rate schedules is on file with 
the Texas Public Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, and with 
every municipality in Texas.

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene or participate or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further inforrna- ' 
lion also may be obtained'by calling the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairs Division at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227 or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.
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NEW YORK (AP) -  Navy 
Secretary John F. Lehman 
J r . h as  r e c o m m e n d e d  
r e p r i m a n d i n g  o f f i c e r s  
accused of command faiiures 
that contributed to the 
October truck-bombing of the 
M arine headquarters in 
Lebanon, The New York 
Times reported today

Discipiinary tetters, though 
siwrt of courts-martial, would 
block further advancement 
and be tantamount  to 
terminating the o fficers ' 
careers, the Times reported, 
quoting unidentified sources

n said Lehman made the 
recommendation to Defense 
S e c r e t a r y  C a s p a r  
Weinberger on Monday, over 
the opposition of some top 
Navy o fficers  and after 
“ heated”  and “ intense" 
debate.

Lehman, touring U S. navai 
operations in flurope, was in 
Naples, Italy, today, where a 
spokesman, Capt. Jimmy

Finkelstein,  said, "T he 
secretary would not have any 
comment on it (the rep ort !"

It was not known whether 
Lehman had recommended 
disciplinary letters for both 
Navy and Marine officers, or 
how high in the chain of 
command the letters might 
r e a c h ,  the  ne wspaper  
r e p o r t e d .  T h e  
recom m endations of the 
secretaries of the Army and 
Air Force also were not 
known, it said

A s p e c i a l  P e n t a g o n  
commission that reviewed 
the Beirut bombing, which 
killed 241 U S. servicemen, 
sa id  ser ious co mm a nd  
failures had contributed to 
inadequate security at the 
Marine compound.

Pentagon officia ls said 
three kinds of letters could be 
issued — in descending order 
o f  sever i ty ,  letters  of 
reprimand, of admonition or 
of caution.
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Farmers may be getting out o f hock
WASHINGTON (AP) — For the first time aince the end of 

World War II, the nation's farmers are less in hock than they 
were the year before, the Agriculture Department says.

As of Jan. 1, the debts owed by farmers totaled |21S 1 billion, 
down 0.< percent from $2113 billion owed a year earlier, a 
year-end analysis showed Tuesday. It was the first annual 
decline since IMS.

One reason was a sharp drop in debt owed by farmers to the 
government for price support loans. Harvests in 1983 were 
reduced sharply, meaning a decline in crop loans from the 
department’s Commodity Credit Corp.

Not counting CCC loans, farm debt increased 1.9 percent in 
1983, compared with 3.7 percent in 1982 and the double-digit 
rates of the 1970s, according to a new agricultural finance 
report by USDA's Economic Research Service.

Looking ahead, the report said farm debt may rise again this

In Grammy competition

Commercial success wins

year by 3.1 percent to about $221.8 billion by next Jan. 1.
Department econom ists estimate that farm income 

probably rose somewhat to a range of $22 billion to $24 billion 
in 1983 from about $22.1 billion in 1982. 'hiis year, according to 
preliminary forecasts, farm income could spurt to $29 billion 
to $34 billion.

Much of the increase, however, would be in the value o( 
inventories as farmers put millions of acres back into prop 
production that had been idled in 1983 under government 
programs, including the payment-in-kind venture that paid 
farmers in surplus commodities for idling acres.

In any case, the new report said that farmers nationally had 
total assets o f $1 088 trillion as of Jan. 1, up 1.8 percent after 
declining in 1982 and 1981. Real estate accounted for all of the 
gain, while non-real assets declined in value.

BOBBIE ON DUTY—Bobbie. 7, an explosives detector 
dog. is sitting on top of a sandbagged bunker at the main 
entrance to the Marine headquarters at Beirut airpot. 
Bobbie check vehicles com ing into the Marine compound 
and vehicles parked in the lot nearby. The Marines have 
used explosive sniffer dogs ever since the truck bomb 
destroyed the headquarters Oct. 23. (AP Laserphoto)

Bliss officials say 
firm overcharged

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — An Arizona company that took 
over some jobs previously performed by civil service 
employees at Fort Bliss may have performed shoddy work and 
overcharged the government. Fort Bliss officials say.

J.H. Duran, Fort Bliss contract officer, told The El Paso 
Times Tuesday some of the work completed by DWS Inc. of 
Scottsdale, Ariz., has caused the federal government to pay, in 
one instance, $30,000 for a job believed to be worth less than 
$1,000.

In 1982. DWS was awarded a five-year, $2 2 million contract 
to take over the government-operated Training and 
Audiovisual Support Center at Fort Bliss, which provides 
audiovisual services for the Army, Army Reserve, Army 
National Guard. ROTC and other Department of Defense 
operations in New Mexico and 12 West Texas counties.

The services, which include graphic arts, motion pictures, 
still photography and television productions, were put out for 
bid as part of the Commercial Activities Program The 
program was designed to reduce the size of the federal 
government

Duran said DWS submitted a bill for $30.000 last October for 
. making3,000 4-by-4 inch decals.

He told The Times a civil service review committee asked 
an El Paso printing company how much it would charge to 
perform the same work and was told the price would be about 
$885

Duran said he challenged DWS's price in an Oct. 11 memo to 
Capt. Stephen Haney, a Fort Bliss contracting officer The 
memo said DWS charged $10 per decal because the company 
claimed to have made 3,000 individual si|kscreen decals.

But Duran said the decals actually were made from master 
copies.

Another Fort Bliss contract attorney. Capt Scott Black, said 
most of the problems with DWS have been caused by a vague 
contract, the El Paso newspaper reported.

“ There were some things that were left out, some definitions 
that should have been put in, just some things that weren't 
particularly noticed" when the contract was written. Black 
said, adding that the contract currently is being refined.

Secretary o f Navy 
calls for reprimand

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif 
(AP) — The new crop of 
nominees for the record 
industry's top honors, led by 
M i c h a e l  J a c k s o n ' s  
best-selling "Thriller.'' shows 
enee again that commercial 
success is the surest route to 
Grammy gold

All five nominees in two of 
the three top categories — 
record and new song of the 
year — have at some point 
occupied the top spot on 
Billboard's Hot 100 Of the 
album of the year nominees, 
only Billy Joel’s “An Innocent 
M an" and David Bowie's 
“ Let's Dance”  failed to reach 
No. 1 on the LP charts.

Winners in a record 67 
categories will be announced 
at the National Academy of

Recording Arts A Sciences' 
28th a n n u a l  a w a r d s  
ceremony, set for telecast 
Feb 28 on CBS

Jackson's “ Thriller" has 
been the No. 1 album 24 weeks 
— though not consecutively — 
and was responsible for 11 of 
Jackson ' s  record  dozen 
n o m i n a t i o n s  inc lud ing  
record, album and separate 
song of the year nominations 
fof “ Billie Jean" and “ Beat 
It." both No. 1 singles.

The versatile Jackson also 
p i c ke d  up male  voca l  
performance nominations in 
pop. rock and rhythm & blues 
c a t e g o r i e s ;  two  R&B 
songwriting nominations, 
and — with “ Thri l ler"  
co-producer Quincy Jones — 
a nomination for producer of

the year
J a c k s o n  an d  P a u l  

McCartney are up for the best 
pop group vocal award for 
“ ■ñie Girl Is Mine," another 
“ T h r i l l e r ’ ’ t rack.  And 
Jackson also turned up in the 
children's record category 
for his narration and vocal 
w o r k  on  “ E . T .  The 
Extra-Terrestrial"

Another No 1 album, the 
soundtrack  to the film 
“ Flashdance," also cleaned 
up with nine nominations, 
including album of the year 
and best original TV or film 
score Two No. I singles from 
the LP, Michael Sembello's 
“ Maniac" and Irene Cara's 
"F lashdance ... What a 
Feeling,”  are competing for 
record of the year.

“ Improved prospects for (arm income and the general 
economic recovery here and overseas suggest farm real estate 
assets may increase ITpercent in nominal terms”  in 19M. the 
report said

The expected 2.5 perceitt gain in farmland values in 1984 
after two years of decline would result from an improved cash 
flow among many farmers, along with an improved price 
outlook for some major commodities. Overall, the report said 
19M crop prices may be up 7 percent to 9 percent from last 
year and livestock prices 1 percent to 3 percem, on the 
average.

“ Farm real estate debt is forecast to rise 3.2 percent in 19M 
to $115.5 billion." the report said. "This would extend to three 
years a period of slow growth in real estate debt, and it reflects 
a weak and uncertain farmland market, as well as high costs 
of borrowing in 19M "

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store 
217 E. Brown CHwy. 60)

At
Pampa,
Texas

11:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Jan. 13 and K

Fresh Frozen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrimp.................... *4” Lb.

Fish Available 
In Small Quantities

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

PLENTY OF CATFISH
Jumbo Shrimp Frog Legs Fish-In-Batter Whole Flounder 
Lobster Oysters Flounder Fillet Turkey Fries
Crab Legs Scallops Perch Fillets Canadian Cod. Mild

I  ^  g y !a d io  / h a é k
.....................................IF
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RED TAG SALB
Hundrads of Unadvvrtlsad Prie# 
Cuts at Radio Shack Storta and 

Participating Otaltrst
LOOK FOR THE RED 
TAGS AND SAVE!

wmMi'

AS LOW AS 
;i>52PER 
MONTH

• Roalistic STA-2290 Digital Synttiealzad Recalver*

Si

Save  ’10— Deluxe 
Stereo H eadphones

Nova*-40 by Realistic

Cut
R., »  »  4 0 ® /»

Slip ’em on for comfortable, exciting lis
tening! L a r «  elements with 3'h" (trivers 
produce fulT-range sound, from deep, rich 
bass to ensp highs. Adjustable head- 
band, 'W  ^ u g . #33-993

Desktop/Portab le  Cassette
Recorder CTR-51 by Realistic

3 2 ® /o

Off
4788

Rag. 69.95

Built-in microphone for taping notes, 
personal memos, “talking" letters. Cue/ 
review helps find seiecxxxis in fast-forward/ 
rewind. Pause and tone controls. AC/bat- 
tery operation. # t 4 ^ 1 3  atiMnn txtn

Autom atic and Manual 
R acord Levai Setting

i

*20 Off! 3-Channel 
C B  Walkie-Talkie

TRO-206 by Realistic

Cut 33*̂

R ange-B oost Antenna 
System  E xtends Signal 

and Im proves Reception

Ideal kx Keepina in touch 
on the go, anywhere! Includes 
Ch. 14 crystals— add optional 
crystals lor up to two more 
channels. #21-1636

Cassette Recording Tape Saie
By Realistic

Half Price
60 Minutes

2  k k J o o

Rag. 1.99 Each 

90 Mlnutaa

2  . « p o

RMI- 2.79 Each

SpeciM oxide tormula assures high oulpi# and wide flre- 
r response at nonnal bias setting. Hinged storage 

; up, no Nmitl #44-802/803

Mini Wall Phones With 
Rotary or Tone Dialing

By Radio Shack

Save »20 —
Rotary Dialing

T ons Dialing

Rotary. Ready to plug in. 
Brcmm. #43-304 
Tona. For bank-byphone 
and low-rMe long (M an oe 
•arvices. Tone service^re- 
quired. Brown. #43-308
t̂ wiw are -fepMNeQ. awy oa i

I «Ml owMi (warttig *e*

¿m m
'f' >. V

.Ctieck Your Phone Book for the Radm  A a e k  store or Dealer Nearest You
P  i  AOIVISKlNOFTANOVOOnPOnAnON

m
(8M) CMLfew It a ttwlM walk «I CMeorp necES Am.Y AT SMTKimtraiQ STOlWs N«o oaM iRs

matámmíHííám
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PRICE
SIDEWALK SALE

Jr. a  Mitt*«

Jackets
And
Coats

r«9. 38.00- 160.00

Misses
Co-Ordinates

by Pant Her-Devon 
Ru(t-Karet-Act III 
rwg. 16.00-86.00

Misses
Skirts
And
Pants

leg. 22.00-36.00

Junior
And
Misses
Dresses

reg. 40.00-58.00

Womens
World
Tops

She* 38-46 
reg. 25.00-36.00

17.99-69.99 7.99-42.99 10.99-17.99 19.99-25.79 12.49-17.9«
Junior

Turtleneck
Sweaters

iwg. 12.00-14.00

Junior 
Acrylic  ̂

Sweaters
rep. 18.00

Junior 
Casual Tops 

And 
Pants

reg. 20.00-27.00

Junior
Dressy
Shirts
reg. 30.00

Junior
Dressy
Blouses

reg. 17.00-34.00

5.99-6.99 8.99 9.99-12.99 14.99 8.49-16:99
Junior
Blouses
And

Skirt Sets
1*9. 2S.00-30.00

Junior
Corduroy

Co-Ordinates
reg. 28.00-35.00

Mens
Sport Shirts

reg. 24.00

4 and 5 piece 
Luggage Sets

Nylen, Vinyl, Tweed 
reg. 25.00-100.00 pw «(•«•

Ladies Shoes 
Dress & Casual

reg. 30.00-64.00

12.49 13.99-16.99 11.99 12.49-20.00
per eiece 14.99-31.9^

Girls Dresses
4-6«, 7-14 

!•«. IS.00-3S.00

Girls Sweaters
reg. I2.00-22.00

Max Factor 
Geminesse 
Cosmetics
reg. 2.75-14.50

Chantilly
Hand 4 Body Crwam 
Hand 4 4edy Lotion 

reg. 7.00-7.50

Famous
Brand
Nylon

Sleepwear
reg. 14.00-22.00

8.99-18.99 5.99-10.99 1.38-7.25 3.50-3.75 6.99-10.99

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
January 13th & 14th

W l a n d e r
ONLY

1 3 9 9
Owr basic wtstam cut j«ans. 
Mod* to tab* it day in and 
day out. 100% cotton 14% 
ot. W ranglor "NO-PAULT" 
brobon twill indigo donim 
that won't shrinb, wrinblo or 
pucbor. Sisos 27^2.

VAm ieH
#  Cowboy Cut 
#Rogulor Boot Cut 
#Siim  Boot Cut

#  Straight Log
#  100% Cotton 

•Bluo Donim

13
VAaigkr

Studant Mies
Boot Cut. Cowboy Cut
Straight L o g ............. 1 3 ”
Boys Sixot
Boot Cut. Straight Leg 
4-14 Reg. i  Siim ...... 1 1 ”

Beaus OPEN T1U 9 P JH  
PAMPA M A U

I New approach to backache
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) 

I— Every year 10 miUlon 
I Americans seek treatment 
■for back problem s, with 
]  00,000 undergoing surgery.

But a new program at 
I Longview's Good Shepherd 
Ikledical Center has taken a 
new approach to spinal 

I problems: instead of treating 
the back, it treats the mind. 
O r. more accurately , it 
teaches people how to take 

I a r e o f  thieir backs.
John L. O’Sullivan, director 

I of rehabUitation services at 
GSMC. wUl head the school 
for bad backs.

“ Our problem here is that 
we know the answer, but in a 
dinic we don’t have the time 

I to explain all the things to the 
patient. We have people in 
acute episode and all they can

think about is their pain, 
they want Is just to get 
better’ ’

They don’ t hear about 
p r e v e n t i v e  m e a s u r e s  
"because they're hurting too 
badly,’ ’ he said.

The Back School program, 
the first of its kind in East 
Texas, will get patients by 
p h ysician  referral only, 
O 'S u lliv a n  sa id  Most 
insurance companies will 
cover the cost of the program, 
headded. —

"The program will show 
people individually what is 
causing their pain, what 
factors may make them 
liable to back pain, what 
events may lead to back 
injury and what they can do 
to  h e lp  t h e m s e lv e s , ' '  
O'Sullivan said.

“ It's geared to foster more 
responsiblity among each 
individual." he said.

America's lifestyles also 
contribute to back problems, 
he said. Flection — bending 
and flexing — is a significant 
fa c t o r  in b a ck  p a in ,  
O'Sullivan said 1

"We are more sedentary 
than we were 10 years ago," 
he said. “Sitting is very hard 
on our backs, and we spend so 
much of our day in _ flex 
positions.

It
m»

Is

“ If we stay flex for an 
extended period of time, we 
put small stresses on the 
spine."

Most back problems are 
combinations of flection, poor 
postu re and poor body 
mechanics, be said.
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SHOE SALON Í

P a m p a  Mall
1

OUR MOST SENSATIONAL

Y E A R  E N D  S H O E  SALE

J

Cl
cl

SfM cial S idew alk  G roup
Sports
a n d
C a s u a ls

* 2 1 90
h(
bl

bl

•  PLUS M A N Y  OTHERS
w
le

G ro u p  II
•  N in a
•  C are ssa
•  Se lby
•  B a n d o l in o
•  M a g d e s ia n s
•  Natural izer

W
fî

*3890

•  PLUS M A N Y  OTHERS

G roup I
•  C o n n ie
•  Life Stridf
•  De « ter *2990

Group 
fAU BAGS

Don't mt«i tbii praot Sbei Sale ot Ib« 
Mollywed Sbe* Soien, Pomeo Moll, courte

C \ e » * —

January 13 and 14 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Big Savings From 30-50% OK All l^nter Merchandise!

For

—MEN-
Lee Jeana .................19**

Wruigkrs ............... 15**

SadgcfMda ............17**

For

—WOMEN—

Cdvin K le ins...........2 9 * *
rug. 36.00-40.00

S
A

Lee
Black Jeans

Calvin Kleins
rug. 39.00-40.00

. 2 2 * *

2 9 * * .

Long Sleeve w

Skirts ............... 3 0 %  off ^  ^
ICordsASlKks ..7............

30%-S0%tf

Fashion Jeans , .....14**«d„

Sweaters .......siwui^ a i 9**

Cords A  Slacks ........

1/3 to 1/2 Off

iLoather Jackets
ABhoers ........ 3 0 %  Off

ISportooets .......4 9 **-54 **

...... l/3tol/2 off

IO.P.T. SUrU ....... ......9 **

Outerwear  ....... 1/2 Price

Blouses ..................SlwtiacAl9**

T S h l r U  ..................................... 2 * *
(O.P.'A Bah ana Mama)

Flaahdance Tops .....

AU 20% OK

Coau ...........1/2 Price
(Limited)

Pampa Mall 669-7903
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Marble’s gesturing misread by family
Having laryngitis it no bed of artichokes, let me assure you. 

It was bad enough when the doctor diagnosed it and told me 
my family probably need a good rest anyway, but the worst 
part was when 1 found that my children could not read my sign

-language. _____________ _ ___________
I thought that by pointing in the general direction of my 

throat and by rubbing my stomach at the same time. Wacko 
I would get the message that I had laryngitis, was too sick to 
cook, and that I wanted to be taken out to eat. He watched 
these perfectly  performed hand communications, and 
responded, "You're right. Mom. You're fat because you eat 
too much."

Later, when I pointed to my head, drooled and held out an 
empty plate, I thought Mumbles the Obstinant would catch on 
that all I could think about was food, and would he please take 
me out to dinner before I went crazy. To this my poor, 
misguided child said, "That's right. If you would think before 
you stuff your face, you wouldn't have to carry your stomach

in a wheel barrow;'*
Finally I tried crawling pitifully into the living room with an 

empty sack and a Five dollar bill in my mouth. I thought this 
was a truly inspired way of saying. “ I'm starving to death. 
Here's some money. Go get me three tacos before it's too 
late." Obviously they weren't paying attention, because they 
nodded and said. "Y es, exercise and a bag over your head 
might help, but we still don't think we could pay anybody to be 
seen with you "

By the time Old Oad came home from work I had given up 
pantomime and had settled for wtching pizza commercials on 
television. He wandered in and stood for almost thirty minutes 
watching me. Then he burst into tears.

I was thrilled. Obviously he was deeply concerned for m^ 
health, was terribly moved by my illness and overcome with 
sympathy for me. Then the children came into the room and 
asked him why he was crying in front of an old bat with

laryngitis At which point he dried his eyes, smiled sunnily, 
and said, "Thank heavens. I though I had gone deaf." Then he 
took the boys out to eat to celebrate 

If I every get my voice back I'm going to scream — provided 
I haven't starved to death by then

L G D S F ' c M A R B I A S

U SA  P A T M A N

Dear Abby

Blood donors give blood for life
By Abigail Van Burén

 ̂ 1964 by Untvtrtal Pr«u Syndicfti«

DEAR ABBY : I just donated blood to the American Red 
Cross Blood Center in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and I'm en
closing a piece that was handed to me on my way out.

I hope you will print it. So many people are not aware o f  
how important it is to give blood—especially now that our 
blood bank supply has become critically low. Thanks!

NEW YORK BLOOD DONOR

D EAR PO N O R : You gave m ore than blood. You 
gave me an item that w ill (I hope) inspire m ore 
b lood  don ors. Bless you.

WHAT GOOD IS A BLOOD DONOR?
A b lood  don or  is good  fo r  people w h o go through 

w in dsh ie lds and red lights. F or som ebody w ith  
leukemiá.

F or people being operated on . F or ba refoot kids 
w h o  a ren ’ t carefu l. F or people  in to feudin ’ and 
fightin ’ .

F or hem ophiliacs so they can be as norm al as 
possible.

F or daredevils. For people undergoing dialysis 
w hile w aitin g  fo r  a kidney transplant. For people 
w h o fo o l around w ith  guns. * F or little kids w ho 
m anage to  uncap a bottle o f  som ething poisonous.

F or  peop le  w ho are burned pretty bad. F or new 
m others needing a transfusion. F or new  babies w ho 
need a com plete change o f  b lood  supply. For people 
having open 'h eart surgery. For can cer patients. For 
people w ith  a severe case o f  hepatitis. For kids w h o 
fall ou t o f  trees o r  w hatever. F or anybody any age 
w ith  b leed ing  ulcers. F or people in the w ron g place 
at the w ron g  time. F or the very  tired w ith severe 
anemia.

F or people w ho run into things. For people w ho 
are in a lo t w orse  shape than m ost people you 
know .

A BLOOD DON OR IS GOOD FOR LIFE

DEAR ABBY: You recently had a letter in your column

concerning a dog that barked continuously all day long 
(and many weekends) when his owner left him alone. 
Naturally, this disturbed the neighbors.

A man I work with had the same problem with a neigh
bor’s dog, only this dog owner worked nights and slept 
days, and his dog barked all night long while he was at 
work. The neighbors complained but got nowhere. Finally 
they all got together and took turns staying up in shifts to 
tape-record the dog 's barking. Then they placed the tape 
directly under the owner's bedroom window with the 
volume on “ h igh" and forced the dog owner to listen to 
his own dog barking for eight hours straight. O f course, 
he didn’t sleep a wink, but he got the message.

He apologized to his neighbors and sent his dog to dog 
obedience training school.

IT WORKED IN COLORADO SPRINGS

D EAR WORKED: This “ g ive -’em -a-taste-of-their- 
ow n-m edicine”  technique should w ork anywhere.

DEAR ABBY: How do you feel about women shaking 
hands with other women when they meet or say goodbye? 
How about women shaking hands with men? 1 suppose a 
woman in business does this automatically, just as a man 
shakes hands with another man.

Don’t you think a handshake is somewhat masculine? 
Whatever happened to the warm smile and friendly hello?

PITTSBURGH

D EAR PITTSBU R G H : In my v iew , o ffe r in g  a 
hand to  shake is a friendly gesture w hether it’ s 
w om an to w om an, man to  man or  wom an to man.

And nothing “ happened”  to the warm  sm ile and 
the friendly hello. Both men and wom en use them— 
alone, o r  accom panied by a handshake.

(I f  you ’re single and w ant to know  how  to meet 
som eone decent, aee page liO o f  Abby’ s book let fo r  
peop le  o f  all ages, “ H ow  to  B e Popular.-”  Send $2, 
p lus a lon g , stam ped (37 cents), se lf-ad d ressed  
en v e lo p e  to  A bby , P opu larity , P .O . Box 38923, 
H ollyw ood , Calif. 9(M(38.)

LOSEup lo 30 pounds 
& inches 

in only 30 days

LEN SLESICK

Artist to teach here
Len S lesick , Am arillo 

w eather fo reca ster  and 
artist, is to teach an oil 
painting class Saturday and 
Sunday. Jan. 14 • IS, under the 
sponsorship of Pampa Fine 
Arts Association at Cile 
Taylor's Studio 

The workshop is to be 
conducted from 9 a m. to 4 
p.m., Saturday and from 12 
noon until 4 p m . Sunday

For reservations and more 
information concerning fees, 
call Cile Thylor. 665 - 5963 
during the day or 669 • 2034 in 
the evenings.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING  
CENTER

214 N Cuyler 665̂ 2383

Man rests 
after tour

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP)
— Eddie Owens has made it.

Owens left his parents’
home in Roxboro, N.C., on a 
walking tour 89 days and 
three pairs of boots ago and 
ended up meeting relatives 
recently near New Boston, 
Texas

“ I couldn't figure out why I 
wanted to do it,”  Owens said, 
relaxing in the Texas home of 
his uncle and aunt, Estel and 
Sybil Pugh, eight miles west 
of Texarkana. "It was kind of 
a break  for m e "  after 
com pleting a two - year 
degree in electronics and a 
four - year degree in religion, 
the 24 - year - old Texas native 
said.

"A lso , my grandmother 
lives here and I have several 
kinfolk here.”

O w en s le f t  R o x b o ro  
equipped with a 50 • pound 
backpack, American flag, 
mandolin, tape recorder, 
cam era, bedroll, journal, 
maps and a com pau  and 
other supplies.

"When I left, it was hot. Just 
unbearable.”  he said. "I  was 
wearing cut - offs and a T - 
shirt."

The weather wasn't the 
only obstacle confronting 
Owens — he was stopped by 
p olice  o fficers  in North 
Carolina as a suspect in a 
robbery and almost met a 
black bear in Tennessee. 
After crossing the Tennessee 
• Kentucky state line, Owens 
said, he was warned that 
bears could be a problem, and 
that he should tie his food in a 
tree and sleep at least IN 
yards away frond where he 
cooked.

“ About 2 o'clock in the 
m orn in g . I c o u ld  hear 
something scattering the 
pots, so I laid real still, so he 
wouldn’t know I was there,”  
he said. “ My heart was juM a
- racing, th o^ h . I was glad he 
leftmealMie.”

From  R oxboro, Owens 
went south on the Blue Ridge 
Parkway to Asheville, and 
than across ths Bhie Ridgs 
M ountains into northern 
T e n n e s s e e ,  s o u t h e r n  
K entucky  and soathern 
M is s o u r i ,  He c a t e r e d  
northern  A rk an sa s  and 
continued south aleag the 
O klahom a border*

Shtíppe
& Bif K4i Th ANNUALFALL  

AND
W INTER SALE!

^ ^ G r o w in g  Up  C lo th e s .
tor Grow ing Up  Kids

M OUTSTANDING 
SAVINGS!!

1 /3 Off All Fall & W inter W ear

1-40 Wwst 
At Oworgia 

InWoNlinSquai

Buy Any CRIB In S tock  
At Our Regular L ow  Price 

t  And G et A  SIM M ONS MATTRESS 
For V, PRICE.

»
LE T 'S

H A V E  FU N
ond get into
shape at the 

new and 
exciting

lit* OOATA
figure  so lon .

There's nothing 
else like it.

Joponese, Aerobic, 
ond AmenconV

excercise sessions 
every hour on 

the hour.
9 o.m. to 9 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.
10 o.m. to 1 p.m. 

Sot.

CALL NOW For Free figure  
Analysis & consultation 

665-5762

LIN OGATA'S 
figure  s a lo n s

Coronado Center
Next door to Peking Restouront 

•Hourly AetotNC G asse s »Expert Nutritional guidance 
•Exclusive patented equipment 

• Professional Inatruction

SAVE
25%,o50%

14Kt, Gold Jewelry

^25% OFF Gold Earrings 8c Jackets. 
Æ  Reg. 2̂5 to '250
^  N o w M 8 ' * T O M 8 7 > o

25% OFF Charms - Men 8c Women 
Reg. 514” to ^295 

NOW TO 5221”

50%  OFF Add-On-Beods 
Reg. 5] to 56°°

NOW 49C TO 52”

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

INSTANT
c r p : d i t

AKRAM.f II M)R ANY Ht IN.fT fVFNIt 
>01 W M \ t R MAH ' HHHT BKM1RF

,4 uur y •tant' A rnmean ( hargr f'tan

JEWELERS
IN P A M P A -S /fO P  AT OORDON’S: Pampa MaH, 2546 
Perryton Street • AMo in W eetgete Meil, AmarMo, South PWne 
Mel,' Lubbock, and throughout Texaa • Shop Gordon's Coast to  
Coast.

NimONAL HOME APPUANGE
W  I f

Vi Price
Kanmeru Haovy-Outy 
Commarciol typa Upright Vac
VMSS OUR lOWIST ftICE EVZR

9 9 9 9

* Adjustable to 8 pile heights
• Thartnal overload protection !

Floor light ^
* 2-speeds
• Edge Cleon \

FHcad $130 Us» than a 
camparalsU pair la oar t lf  feck 
Mead $40 laM than a similar laadal 

)-«paad, 3<y<la wailiar
WMmwi Q 0 0 9 9

'M am  ia m  W  9 #  7

Duol-oetton agiWof 
Sad-claomng lint liKar 

temparetvfe caml>mat»ons
Pricad $70 lass Hbaa a liabllar aiadal 

iN Salld »tat* lafisar dryar

269”
* H«ot fKutt off ot drypwea lowol you prosot
* Guard II KoI|M provont wrmklo«
* (oty loodor door

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER O N  THESE MICROWAVE OVENS
Priced $18S Lew Hm m  a 
similar medal 
Kenmora Micrawtctve Oven

• bmperaturc Sensing Piroiw
• Automotk feature

Cut $150
Kenmere 3-Stoge Microwav«

Si. 389”
• ElectronK memory
• 80 ptepiugtrttitmoble recipes
• iemperofure sensing probe
• Memory recall

An Otitslonding Wkte 
Kenmete AII-FmstleM fep- 

Pieeter iefrige tatet

569”
Automatic kemokor 

X • PBieer Mner Stnlch 
1« Wtured Steel Doors 
• M  width odjustoble dtehes

Cut $ 105.
Kenmete SuUt-tn Dlsbemiber

Si, 284»*
• 8miver Option
• Water Miser Option
• Stninlesi Steel Aiherizer Mode
• Automatic Rime Iniector 
*M73431 Perf ble
dlabwaaber Cut $KX) was 
439.99 Now 339.99

Cut $110
19-in. Celar TV sritb electrenic 
tuner

• T t, 3 3 9 ’ 5
* lasich 'n Ame chonnel selection
• one-button color
• Super chromix Uack matrix 

picture tube
* ^nannai mwcofor Ngm

An Outitending Wehte 
12-indi Celer TV

2 3 9 9 9
• Automatic Color Control 

> Ssiper Chromix Block 
matrix picture lube

Each of theta itams is reodRy amRaMe 1er sole os odvertlied. ^ices am eatategi diipping, ddivery, and i 
dw *1* cetotog, *M* end *WN* catalog tupplement. Seen has a credRplan to wit moti every need. K« 
Icwnoliin  rtquim hook-up entro. Coler is entro.

MMactten Guaranteed or Tour M

Most merchandise available 
for pick-up within a few  days

1623 N. Hobart 
9-5:30 Mon. - Sot.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 AclOf Btckus
« MySUnouS
9 Sail

12 Amencin 
Indian

13 Japanese port
14 North 

American 
nation

15 Tennis 
equipment

16 Longs for
17 Recent
18 Greek letter
20 Walked
22 Octane 

numbers 
fabbr)

24 Skin tumor
25 Indolent
28 Movable cover

'32 Tie the knot
33 Mo st
35 By birth
36 Singer 

Tittgerald
38 Termite
39 Scottish 

hillside
40 Peeking
42 Coats of paint

44 Lament
45 Sooner than
46 Boat 
49 Hebrew

patriarch
53 Brazilian port
54 Shoe fastener
58 Game (Fr |
59 Annual (abbr)
60 Become 

jccustomed
61 Skill
62 Yes
63 Thoughts
64 Cereal grass

DOWN

1 Roman deity
2 Bit of news
3 Apportion
4 New 

Testament 
book

5 Entertainment 
group (abbr |

6 Short sleep
7 I like
8 Edible nut
9 Chinese ship
10 Phrase of un 

derstanding (2 
w ds)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

f m

s
l o o a
] n o

□ 0 0 A
0

m
|D
V

N i f . i

3911 Madame 
19 Sticky stuff 
21 Wayside hotel 41
23 Waste 43
24 Basket twig 46
25 Is indebted to
26 Distant

(prefia) 47
27 Unused 48
29 Concerning 50
30 Close 51
31 Horse 52

directives 55
34 Measure of 56

type 57
37 Yorkshire river

Unplayed golf 
holes 
Cell parts 
Gets up 
Medical 
picture (comp 
wd I
One (Ger I
Good (Lat I
Open
Ethereal
Adorable
Too
Actor s hint 
Division of 
geologic time

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 3 ^ 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
by be mice bede mol

This coming year you will have 
more time to spend on pleasur
able pursuits Conditions which 
affect your career and finances 
will improve, making you a 
blithe spirit
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It )
Business and pleasure can be 
mixed today in a manner that 
will prove personally advanta
geous A good time to take 
important clients to lunch The 
NEW  Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet revels romantic com
patibilities for all signs, tells 
how to get along with others, 
finds rising signs, hidden quali
ties plus more Send $2 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station, New York. N Y 
10019 For your Capricorn 
Astro-Graph predictions, send 
an additional $ 1 and your zodi
ac sign

AQUARIUS (Jan. W-Feb. it )
Selflessness is compensation 
in Itself today You will discover 

by doing all that you can to 
e those you love happy and 

secure
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Bright rays of sun will begin to 
pierce a situation whose pros
pects looked rather bleak up 
until today New hopes will 
dispel despair
ARIES (March 21-AprN It ) The
motivation you need today will 
not be lotaliy of the bread-and- 
butter variety You require rec
ognition m addition to material 
reward
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Mey 20) 
You II make a big hit with per
sons with whom you associate

today because they'll innately 
sense that your interest in them 
is deep and sincere 
QEMMI (May 21-June 20) Your 
greatest asset today is your 
ability to transform or beautify 
whatever you touch. This could 
be a new hairstyle or rede
corating your dwelling place. 
CANCER (June 21-Jsly 22) If 
you have an important matter 
to work out or negotiate today, 
don't go  through intermediar
ies Instead, go noae-to-nose 
with the top brass 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to 
be a trifle more solicitous of 
those today who are working 
on your behall Kind words wMt 
inspire them to greater effort. 
VIROO (Aug. 28-Sapt. 22) 
You're a quick study today and 
able to absorb knowledge fou 
feel will be of use to you. Wise 
comments by others will be 
filed away in your memory 
bank
LIM A (Sept 2S-OCL 22) Dalt- 
cate situations that you man
age for others today can be 
worked out to your satlslac- 
tion. provided you leave noth
ing to chance Monitor every 
move.
SCORPIO (OcL a* Nov. 22) 
Sometimes we fare better 
when we're abie lo act inde- 
perxlenlly —  yet the greetest 
good that befalla you today 
may coma through p o rte rs  
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 22-Oec. 
21) RespoTKf willingly today if 
the boss asks you to do a Nttie 
extra. Evan though rewards 
may not be immediale. gains 
wiH come your way later

ST IV I CANYON ly  Milton Coniff KIT N* CA H VU

I p A irr»  Of TNE LOWtft W EST « ID E  
12 PRIVE IN NEW  YO RK ARE A JUN6LE

O f c o N f m c n o N a s  p o t e e t «
W X I-P R ISO N  NEARS THIS SPOT«.

PETE, THE PW VER, PO ES NOT 
KNOW H IS HBAPUaHT IS  P IA O

A STREET PHTTKOiMAN STEPS OUT TO  
STO P THE TAXI AN P  INFORM THE DRIVER 
Of THE VIOIATION ....»(IT PETE PANICS 
— A N P -----

THE WIZARD OF ID ly  Brant Portier and Johnny Hart
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CUTf

O

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

Í M  6 0 m  VOWfi 
50UTHF<3BAUTTlE 
FISHIN6.'TE.LL JA K E  
HOOPLE NOT TO 
b o t h e r  T 0 5 5 IN ’ 
W R O O M -^ I P U T  
AAV V A LU A B LE S  
IN M V S A F E T Y  
PER O SIT BOX',

JAKE ISCOMIN'? 
IT H A T iSU K E  ", 
'HEAPIN' THEYPEv 
C O N V E R T I N ’^
Th e  h c u s e
N e y r  o s o r
INTO A  
PISCO/

I'M  CHAN61N' 
T h e  l o c k s

ON MY C A R  ¡
y

C D N T  
VO THAT 
B U S T E P ' 
VVAIT 

UNTIL HE 
ó E T í  IT
STARTELI

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

W
Nbop’

O fHUwMdfwlurESyRdfcAtB.lnc |

"We can't go anywhere without greeting 
everyone you know!”

AUEY OOP By Davo Grauo

V a E TTE R  PICK UP 
THOSE BLINCH FOLKS, 
SHERIFF.' THEY DANG ' 
NEAR KILLED US.’

y e a h ; b u d d y  a n ’
HIS MOTHER, ZARA! 

THEY HA9VE A  HOUSE 
tXTWN TH' ROAD A  FEW 

m il e s  f r o m  HERE!

r
A N 'BE CAREFUL \ ZARA WHAT'S\l'P FORGET 

OF THAT "b u d d y :;. J  a n d  b u d d y  I S O  I ABOUT 
HE'S BIG A N D  f BLINCH,EH? (  FUNNY/THOSE TWO 

MEAMERtJ d i r t ! 1 ^ cH 'u f H! I ?  'P I  WERE 
u c H ' A  r-< VtXl.MR.OOP.'

THE BORN LOSER

MOR

HEAT MDR 6L00M

F«3LAMI5

^jppom ^

f THEM ItliN ARE HDU 
<WEB HDÜK IT̂ MOr̂

6M 0 W 1 H ',K 7T , 

61JDOAAV OR 
MiòHniME.

TEANUTS wy V flO f^M  IWs W i v m

ĵ JUaéL jO0MC/mL

A

S / f n t l ÌL C u Z à a t

J i M L .

By Larry Wright

c
o h -o h ! - m  tA « r t v m «  

you vJíiíe TH/s 6t>p 
See. tM , IT  Ti/RNCD OUT y a i j  
WftK«- AR)U)6lilM6 fOR.

soMemmo r h apw t  
seen yer. ^

Hi-
OlBUDyNCA Me TM Rbq U 8 « TM ON ‘

EEK B MEEK By Hawio Schnaider

THIS SHCUO TURN our 
ID Et SOME ELECnOfJ.
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TO WÜOW THE ISSUES...
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WOTEMOASH
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

cur-tail

M L t Y S
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WMAT A JUMKVARD 
DOO WAGS.'

PtCTiOANiCi H

MARVIN

O N &  CfDCX> THlNCr 
A 0 O U T  p l a t in o  in  

-THe srsow...
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X iSáZE-Q fK W

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

H i

W AH W AH W A H  \ J2nu WHAT DO YOU DO 
WHBt YOU'RE b o r e d . 
KNIT A SWEATER 5?

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
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AY RARftVr/ PÍANTÍP 
THE WORK ETHK 

IN MY MINP. Fur 
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•jiWbvMAbe IMf»a M*. IMr* I'll.

O A W N U ) By Jim Davis
LOOK BOTH WANS 
eeFOPE CR066MG 

THE STREET
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Leap seconds
Nobody really knows exactly what time it is

PORT WORTH, T e i t i  s& a i becaiM  the Earth is course, they are divisible rectification <rf

WHEELCHAIR KIDS— Karen Newfarm er o f Kankakee. 
III. sits with her thre wheelchair-bound sons. Ryan. 
Jam ie and Bryan. The three boys are the victim s o f a

rare disease—only 20 cases have been docum ented in the 
world. The boys have never walked. ( A P  Laserphoto)

(API -  “ The time has 
com e." the »a lm s said..

"To talk o f many things;
Of shoes — and ships— and 

sealing wax —
Of cabbages— and kings —
And why the sea is boiling 

hot
And whether pigs have 

wings."
— Lewis Carroll nonsense, 

of course. Nobody really 
knows what time it is.

Moat of the time, despite 
conventional wisdom, it’s 
earlier than you think. Every 
so often it gets so early that 
the Naval Otnervatory adds a 
second to the year: The 
observatory did it in June, 
when June 30 had 23;M:S9 
twice before the time became 
0:0:0 July 1. You may adjust 
your clocks now if you missed 
the leap second.

The leap seconds are being

slowing down like a two-bit 
top. The days lengthen as the 
rotation slows. They don't put 
enough hours in the day for 
you? Weil, be patient. Hang 
around a few thousand years.

The orbR around the sun 
also makes time get earlier 
and earlier. Usually, 365 days 
make a y ear ; an orbit, 
h o w e v e r ,  t a k e s  
approximately 36S'A days, so 
time gets earlier and earlier.

Thus, each bissextile year, 
like this year, a leap.day is 
added. What should te  March 
1 becomes Feb. 29 in order to 
get March 1 back in sync with 
the celestial events used to 
determine when March 1 is.

The exceptions are century 
years. A year actually is 
slightly less than a fourth of a 
day longer than 365 days, so 
years ending in "00" are not 
leap years — unless, of

Head injury victims face road

exactly by 400. such as the 
year 2000 Then they are leap 
years

T h at's  the G regorian  
rectification to the Julian 
calendar. Julius Caesar in 45 
B.C. added the leap year to 
the calendar but didn't take 
into consideration that a year 
is actually slightly less than 
one>fourth of a day more than 
365 days, so it quickly became 
a lot later than people 
thought.

Most of the Catholic world 
adopted the G reg oria n  
calendar on Oct. 4,1502. That 
date, because the slight error 
in the Julian c a le i^ r  had 
added up over the years, was 
followed by Oct 15,1512.

The Am erican colonies, 
being very British, switched 
in 1752, when Sept. 2 was 
followed by Sept. 14. Payroll 
was a mess that month.

The Bolsheviks, when they 
took over in the Soviet Union, 
devised a more exact system. 
U n d e r  the  B o l s h e v i k  
modification of the Gregorian

the Julian I 
calendar, a leap year is added I 
to century years if. after! 
d i v i d i n g  by  900, the| 
renMinder is either 200 or 600.

Thus, the day after Feb. 20. 
2900. wUI be Feb. 29 here I 
(since 2000 is divisible by 
400), but March I in Russia 
(since 2000 divided by 900 has 
a remahider of 100). We'll 
have a whole extra day to got 
things done that year. And 
they thought they would bury | 
us.

What this all means is this. 
Just before the new year, 
w henever that was, we| 
decided to do a story telling 
you in a timely fashion how to 
remember to w /ite  1904 
instead of 1903 on those letters | 
and checks and things.

We researched the subject I 
carefully. We're no longer 
sure what time it is. If you 
can’t remember the year, it | 
apparently doesn't matter. 
Nobody really knows whatl 
time it is anyway.

Now, about whether pigs| 
have wings...

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

Life looked good for Curtis Hayes as he climbed on the back 
of the motorcycle July 19, 1979 He and his friend were off to 
get some steamers for a cookout they were having that night.

Curtis was 18 years old. a tall, dark, good-looking young man 
who played a formidable game of soccer, was popular with the 
girls, a leader among the boys.

He had been accepted Into college, had voted for the very 
first time that day and generally was a responsible boy who 
always wore a helmet when he went ski-mobiling in the New 
Hampshire countryside

But he hopped onto t)»e back of that motorcycle without a 
helmet.

The bike missed a turn just outside of Wakefield. N.H., and 
flew into the woods. Hayes suffered severe head injuries.

The doctors didn't think he would make it through that first 
night. They told his parents they would not rescuscitate him if 
he went into cardiac arrest.

But Hayes fought his way through and then remained in a 
coma for 13 weeks. When he awakened, it was not a storybook 
awakening. He woke up like most victims of serious head 
injuries — with diminished mental capacities. He couldn't 
walk or talk. He could barely see.

At this point, doctors usually can't tell the loved ones how 
much will come back

Hayes, in short, was not the same young man who got on the 
motorcycle. And he never would be That is the grim fact of 
most severe head injuries.

"Our motto here is that life is never the same after head 
injury," says Joan Ligón of the National Head Injury 
Foundation, an organization founded just over three years ago 
by parents of the head injured who were frustrated because 
they could find virtually no rehabilitation programs and no 
facilities They called it the silent epidemic because it affected 
large numbers of people and nobody seemed to be in charge

Some statistics from the foundation and other experts;
—Over 700.000 Americans are treated annually at hospitals 

for head injuries. Another 100.000 die of head trauma each 
year.

—Between 75.000 and 100,000 will remain permanently 
disabled to some degree Of those. 10.000 to 15.000 will require 
lifelong institutionalization

—rOne out of every 200 people will receive some kind of a 
head injury in a lifetime Doctors say nobody ever fully 
recovers from a concussion

—The typical victim is a male between 16 and 24 who was 
injured in a motor vehicle accident Almost half of all head 
injuries involve vehicular accidents Two-thirds of all victims 
are under 30, most head injuries occur on weekends, and drug 
and alcohol abuse are frequent contributors.

—Head injuries cost victims $4 billion a year and that figure 
does not include lost productivity and potential wages

Curtis Hayes was one of the more severely injured and 
without intensive therapy might have had to spend his life in 
an institution But therapists at the Perkins Schol for the Blind 
in Watertown. Mass . are working to restore him to a 
productive life, perhaps semi-independent. Maybe even 
independent

He has been fighting his way back now for four-and-a-half 
years He has learned to walk and talk and he's proud of that. 
"I'm  not a quitter. " he says

His short-term memory is very poor, a frequent result of 
head injury, but he's learning to cope Perhaps most 
important, he has learned to be at peace with himself, to 
accept that life will never be the same

Africa residents 
lot o f  time with

Hayes has learned that he must carry a spiral notebook for 
each day of the week, it contains detailed directions and 
colored photographs of the paths h^ is to travel, stairs he is to 
climb, classrooms where he must be. Although he has been on 
campus 18 months, his memory will not retain these simple 
things.

The dog-eared notebook means a degree of independence. 
He takes great pride in his part-time job. Several times a 
week, he travels to a nearby hospital and prepares vegetables 
for the noon meal. Recently, he was allowed to take the taxi 
there and back by himself.

To those who know nothing of severe head injury, this may 
sound small. To those in the field, it is victory. It is certainly 
victory to Hayes. ,

Hayes says he even enjoys watching soccer games, knowing 
that his coordination for such activities is gone forever.

Until a few years ago. there would have been practically 
nowhere for Hayes to go. Perkins, best known for its work with 
Helen Keller, began accepting brain-injured victims just two 
years ago.

The Greenery, in nearby Brighton. Mass., is considered one 
of the oldest rehabilitation centers for the brain-injured and it 
has been in business for less than a decade.

Parents of the brain-injured say they are often told their 
choices are a nursing home, a mental institution or a home for 
the retarded. None of these choices is appropriate for these 
victims.

Statistically, these victims are young and they are not at all 
like the retarded. Doctors have compared the injured brain to 
a hunk of Swiss cheese — parts are intact and parts are not. 
Nor do the head injured necessarily have the kinds of 
problems of the mental hospital population. They just don’t fit 
in these three kinds of housing.

“ Seven or eight years ago, the choices of where to put the 
brain-injured were slim or n il." says Dr. Mitchell Rosenthal, 
director of rehabilitation psychology at Tufts Medical School 
in Boston. "Now they're not great, but they're a little better.”

The dearth of facilities for the head-injured is*what got the 
Head Injury Foundation started in the first place. Marilyn 
Price Spivack's 15-year-old daughter, Debbie, was severly 
injured in a car accident in 1975. Her best friend was killed, but 
Debbie came through. By the time she was 20. she still had 
speech problems, motor problems and needed a lot of care.

The doctors proposed putting her in a home. Mrs. Spivack 
and her physician husband. Dr. Martin Spivack, disagreed. 
They held the first meeting of what was to become the 
foundation in the living room of their Framingham, Mass., 
home.

"We, as a nation, could save the whales, save the seals, we 
had huge drives for muscular dystrophy, which affects far 
fewer people, but nothing was being done for the head-injured. 
There was no organization we could turn to ," says Mrs. 
Spivack.

"That's why we initially called it the silent epidem ic."
For the first year, the foundation was run from Mrs. 

Spivack's home: her staff consisted of an answering machine. 
Eventually, she gave up her real estate business to devote full 
time to the Foundation. It is a non-profit organization funded 
by membership dues, fund raising events, contributions and 
grants. It now operates out of an old schoolhouse in 
Framingham

Twenty-two states now have chapters, mostly founded by 
parents of the head-injured, sometimes spouses. Hayes' 
mother. Ellen, founded tiie New Hampshire chapter.

The foundation also serves as a clearing house for 
information and resources and tries to enhance public and

professional awareness, and it also prods existing institutions 
to create head-injury rehabilitation programs.

Brain injury is hard to measure: it’s not like a fractured 
bone where doctors can precisely Hx the damage. Diagnosis of 
brain injury is more accurate now than ever before, through 
technology like the CAT scanner, but there are still some kinds 
of damage that don't show up on any physical test With head 
trauma, it's often impossible to determine which section of the 
brain has been damaged.

Doctors have compared the brain to a bowl of Jell-0. Hit 
hard on one side, it will slosh around against all points of the 
bowl. The brain does the same thing inside the skull and injury 
can occur anywhere, not Just at the point of impact In fact, 
extended impact is not even necessary. A child could be 
brain-damaged by a severe shaking from an enraged adult.

Psychological tests to assess brain damage also have 
improved.

There are some general truisms: the longer a victims 
remains in coma, the more severe the lasting results; most 
spontaneous recovery occurs in the first six months and then 
slows down. After two years there is little hope for dramatic 
improvement. All of these truisms have exceptions
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We are now open and would like to invite 
everyone in Pampa and the surrounding area to our

Open House
' at the

Club Biarritz
Friday, January 13th, from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The Club Biarritz, now open in the Coronado Inn, brings a new dimension in 
entertainment to Pampa. Our beautifully redecorated club includes a,T>V. 
room with a fifly inch screen, warmly inviting lounge area, spacious dining 
areas, and a brass railed parquet floor for dancing the night away. Our 
luncheon and dinner menus feature fine continental dishes carefully prepared 
and served with pride. The totally new sound system, designed to deliver "live 
performance" music reproduction, and live entertainment every weekend by 
performers from across the country are just the beginning of the pleasures in 
store. A daily "Happy Days Happy Hour”, monthly fashion shows, special 
"Gourmet Tastings'’, partys and much more await you at Club Biarritz. We 
even feature special arraingements for Birthdays or Anniversaries.

For more information call 669-2737
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ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast 
(AP) — Traffic lights blink 
out in rush hour and air 
conditioners go silent in the 
searing heat It's time to bear 
up and light a candle 

Electric power is out and 
i t ' s  h a p p e n i n g  m o r e  
frequently these days along 
West Africa's southern coast 

Candles suddenly have 
b ecom e a mundane but 
essential alternative light 
s o u r c e  as  the a r e a ' s  
econom ically  hard-pressed 
c it ie s  try to cope with 
electric-power cuts.

The shoriages stem largely 
f r o m  u n c o m m o nl y  low 
rainfall in 1903. v 

"It 's kind of grim in this 
part of A fr ic a ."  said a 
Western diplomat in Abidjan, 
w here'som e neighborhoods 
report being darkened for as 
long as 10 hours at a time.

The Ivory Coast's electric 
utility says the pcoblem is 
likeiy to become more acute 
in coming months.

Pow er cuts also were 
ordered in Ghana for up to 21 
hours out of every 41. Urban 
routines consequently have 
b een  d i s r u p t e d ,  f r o m  
households to high-rise office 
buildings.

Jn a c r - c i t y  t r a f f i c  in 
d ijan , only nom inally 
regulated in the best of times

by traffic lights, becomes 
chaos when the power goes

Tempers run short as air 
conditioners stop and as 
perishables in freezers and 
refrigerators begin to wilt 
and thaw

Popular  demand  has 
surged in the area for 
k e r o s e n e  l a m p s ,  
battery-powered lights and 
candles.

Publ i c  im pa t i e nc e  is 
mounting, particularly in 
Abidjan where the electric 
utility has been unable to 
adhere to a publ i shed 
.schedule advising customers 
when they could expect power 
cuts. As a iSnult, secretaries' 
electric  typewriters have 
stopped in midsentence and 
loaded elevators have halted 
between floors.

The Abidjan newspaper 
Fraternite-Matin recently 
said. "Everywhere, people 
are wondering: how is it that 
we are in this situation after 
the country invested 360 
mi l l i on  do l lars  in the 
construction of hydroelectric 
dam s?"

Last summer's short and 
relatively dry rainy season in 
West A f r i c a  is usually 
blamed.

In Monrovia ,  L iberia, 
s h o r t a g e s  o f  fue l  f o r  
power-generating turbines

spend
candles
have been attributed for the 
periodic blackouts.

In the Ivory Coast and 
Ghana,  water levels at 
up-country dams have fallen, 
cutting the production of 
hydroelectric systems. At the 
principal source of electric 
power in Ghana, the massive 
Akos sombo  Dam, water 
l evel s  re por te d ly  have 
dropped recently to 237 feet, 
from an avaerage of 267 feet 
in the mid-1970s.

T he b l a c k o u t s  have 
compounded the hardships in 
e c o no m ic a l ly  depressed  
Ghana, where food products 
are In acutely short supply.

In Abidjan, the power cuts 
are seen as a threat to the 
reputation of the etty as "the 
P a r i s  o f  A f r i c a . "  
International corporations 
have established offices in 
Abidjan partly because of the 
c i ty ' s  generally  reliable 
facilRies
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SPORTS SCEXE
Raiders’ line faces biggest challenge

MANHATTAN BEACH. 
Calif. (API — Offeniive 
tackle Bruce Davia of the Lot 
Aitfelet Raiders won't have 
any problem gearing up to 
play opposite Washington's 
Dester Manley in Super Bowl 
X V III

“ I have Dexter Manley, the 
mouth o f their defense,”  
Davis said Wednesday. “ He's 
a good defensive end. but I've 
played against better "

While Davis might not have 
the highest opinion of Manley, 
he expressed respect for the 
Washington defense as a 
whole.

“ They have the No.l unit in 
the league against the rush.”  
said Davis “ That's a big 
challenge for us. ”

Davis and the rest of the 
Raider offensive linemen 
h a v e n ' t  a c h i e v e d  the

r e p u t a t i o n  o f  t h e i r  
Washington counterparts, the 
“ Hogs.”  But he believes the 
Los Angeles line doesn't have 
to apol^ize to anybody.

"We just have five large, 
powerful m en," said Davis. 
“ I don't care for a nickname. 
When you start getting a 
reputat ion around this 
league, sometimes it makes 
people play harder against 
y ou "

Davis was asked about the 
notoriety of the "H ogs.”

"I'm  thrilled to death for 
t h e m ;  the y ' r e  a good  
offensive line,”  he replied. 
" I B u t )  there are other 
offensive lines around the 
league who don't have the 
name

"They're a powerful unit. 
Their scheme allows them to

be good. Their acne blocking 
allows (running back). John 
Riggins to find the h o les"

Davis believes that the 
Raiders' offensive line — with 
Henry Lawrence at the other 
tackle, Mickey Marvin and 
Charley Hannah at guard add 
Dave Dalby at center — has 
come of age in recent weeks.

“ I think that now we're 
playing as well or better than 
any offensive line in the 
leagu e,'' Davis said "O f 
course, there's only one other 
offensive line left now.”

Davis acknowledged that 
the R a id ers  had som e 
problems early in the season. 
Hannah came to the team in a 
trade from Tampa Bay last 
summer and replaced the 
injured Curt Marsh.

“ Offensive line play is

chemistry,”  said Davis “ Aj 
the beginning of the year. 
Charley Hannah and I were 
total strangers. It took us a 
while to get that chemistry ” •

Davis says he knows what 
the Raiders need to do to beat 
the Redskins in the National 
F o o t b a l l  L e a g u e ' s  
ch a m pion sh ip  g a m e  at 
Tampa. Fla . on Jan 22.

"In order to beat them, 
we're going to have to be able 
to run the ball very well and 
throw when we want to, no't 
when we have to.”  he said “ I 
believe that the team that has 
the better running game will 
win the game.

"And I think turnovers are 
going to be a key. As long as 
we can stay even with them in 
turnovers. I think we'll be 
ok ay " •

Three tied for Hope Oassic lead
HALL OF FAMERS------ From  left to right are Harmon
Killebrew. Luis Aparicao and Don D rysdale. all elected

to the Baseball Hall o f Fam e this week by the Baseball 
Writers Association o f A m erica . (A P  F ile Photos)

Drysdale, Killebrew recall glory days
NEW YORK (AP) -  They 

operated in different leagues, 
but occasionally pitcher Don 
D r y s d a l e  and s lugger  
Harmon Killebrew crossed 
paths

There was. for example, 
the 1965 World Series between 
Drydale ' s  Los Ange les  
Dodgers and Killebrew's 
M innes ota  Twins.  The 
Dodgers won in seven games, 
and two old foes, named to the 
Hall of Fame along with 
sm ooth-fielding shortstop 
Luis Aparicio. recalled what 
it was like to face each other

"D rysdale was mean,”  
Killebrew said “ He never 
gave in. He'd always go right 
after you, always challenging 
the hitters "

"He was a tough out,”  
Drysdale said of the man who 
ripped 573 career home runs.

" Y o u  co u ldn ' t  make a 
m i s t a k e  with h i m.  I 
remember our strategy was 
don't let this man beat you 
Give him the opportunity and 
you'd get beat."

There was one moment 
when Drysdale lapsed 

“ I'm not sure Don will 
remember," Killbrew began, 
"but in Dodger Stadium, of 

course they had a good lead 
so I guess he didn't care, but 
he had two strikes ami no 
balls and tried to throw a 
fastball by m e "

Drysdale remembered 
"I snuck it.”  the pitcher 

said, "right in the sweet spot 
Right in that bat, right over 
there ”

The club In the corner was a 
giant-sized model and to 
some pitchers, it must have 
seemed the size Killebrew

was using. He was one of the 
game's premier sluggers and 
stands fifth on the all-time 
home run list. No American 
League right-handed hitter 
had more.

Still, Killebrew bristles 
when he is described as a 
one -d imensiona l  player 
"With all the places I played 
— first base, third base, three 
years in left field — I tried to 
work at all the positions 1 
played Maybe I wasn't the 
fastest, but I caught the ball 
when it was hit to m e "

And, Killebrew was quick 
to remind listeners, his first 
appearance in the major 
'leagues came as a pinch 
runner

“ I was very young and 
there was a lot I had to 
learn,”  he said. “ I was a good 
hitter but I had to learn the

other phases I had to learn 
how to throw. I threw a 
baseball like a football.''

Bucky Harris, his first 
manager, had a different 
description. “ He throws like a 
girl,”  Harris said at the time 
Killebrew said the manager's 
criticism didn't offend him, 
but it did surprise him 

"I thought I threw pretty 
well,”  he said, “ for a g ir l "  

With 403 members of the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America voting, election 
rquired mention on 303 
ballots. Aparicio. in his sixth 
year of eligibility, received 
341 votes. Killebrew, passed 
over three times before, got 
335, and Drysdale, who was a 
candidate for the 10th time, 
had 316. Relief pitcher Hoyt 
Wilhelm finished fourth with 
290,13 short of election

-  PALM SPRINGS. Calif. 
(AP) — Bruce Lietzke stood 
on the p ractice  tee at 
Eldorado Country Club, took 
his first swing of the day — a 
little flip with a wedge — then 
clutched his chest. "

“ I thought I was having a 
heart attack.”  he said 

"Then I realized it was the 
same kind of pain I've had 
b e f o r e  on n u m e r o u s  
occasions — a pulled muscle. 
But anytime you get a chest

pain, the first thing you think 
is'heart attack'

"I 've  pretty well ruled that 
out. but I think I'm going to a 
hospital to have it checked 
out.*' he said after shooting a 
5-under-par 67, his first 
competitive round in this 
country in five months and an 
effort that was a single stroke 
off the first round lead in the 
five-day, 96-hole Bob Hope 
Desert Classic

Form er PGA champion 
'John Mahaffey, rookie Willie 
Wood and Russ Cochran, a 
left-hander who won two 
events in the Tournament 
Players Series last season, 
shared the top spot with 66s.

M ahaffey, like Lietzke. 
played at Eldorado. Wood 
played without a bogey at La 
(]uinta and Cochran spiced 
his effort at Indian Wells with 
an eagle-3

In addition to Lietzke. the 
group at 67 included Johnny 
Miller. Curt Byrum, Ronnie 
Black and Bobby Wadkins 
Black and Byrum played at 
Indian Wells. Wadkins at La ■ 
Quinta and Miller, a winner of 
his last two starts, was at 
Bermuda Dunes.

The format requires the 
pros to play one round on 
each of four desert courses, 
each day with a different set 
of amateur partners

UlL penalized four high schools

Navratilova named AP’s top female athlete
NEW YORK (AP) -  With 

the tame ease and dominance 
she displayed on tennis courts 
all over the world last year. 
Martina Navratilova was a 
runaway winner as the 1963 
Associated Press Female 
Athlete of the Year

A native of Czechoslovakia 
who became an American 
citizen in 1961, Navratilova 
g a r n e r e d  82 vo te s  in 
nationwide balloting of sports 
writers and broadcasters 
announced today Track star 
Mary Decker ,  the 1982 
winner, was a distant second 
with 44 votes

F in i s h in g  third was 
T a m a r a  M c K i n n e y ,  a 
downhill skier, who had six 
votes Distance runner Crete

Waitz of Norway received two 
votes, while volleyball ace 
R i t a  C ro ck e tt , c o l l e g e  
basketball star Cheryl Miller 
of Southern California and 
g o l f e r  J o A n n e  Carner  
received one vote each 

Capturing The AP Male 
Athlete of the Year award on 

< Tuesday was track and field 
star Carl Lewis

N a v r a t i l o v a  w a s  
magnificient in 1983. winning 
IS of the 16 tournaments she 
entered and posting an 86-1 
record in matches. Her only 
loss was to Kathy Horvath in 
the French Open 

The athletic left-hander has 
won her last 51 matches, just 
five shy of the record of 56 set 
by Chris Evert Lloyd In 1983.

Mobeetie gals win close 
contest against Kelton

Navratilova won $1,456.030, 
second only to male tennis 
s t a r  I v a n  L e n d l  o f  
Czechoslovakia, while her 
career earnings of $6,384.089 
are the most by any tennis 
player, male or female 

"I'm  glad that 1 got it,”  
Navratilova said when told 
she had won the award "But 
to be honest, I thought 1 
should have gotten it iii 1979" 

Tennis has dominated the 
Female Athlete award over 
the years, with Chris Evert 
Lloyd winning in 1974, 1975. 
1977 and 1960 Tracy Austin 
took the honor in 1979 and 
1960, while Billie Jean King 
won in 1967 and 1973. and the 
1971 winner was Evonne 
Goolagong of Australia 

“ I'm honored with the

aw ard," Navratilova said 
“ I'm really glad because it's 
people that vote on it."

For the second straight 
ye ar .  Na vrat i l ova  has 
finished No. I on the Women's 
Tennis Association computer.

"I was lucky enough to 
have good year But 1 had so 
many people helping m e "  

Among her victories in 1983 
were Wimbledon for the 
fourth time, the Australian 
Open for the second time and 
the U.S Open for the first 
time.

“ My biggest thrill was 
winning the U.S. Open." she 
said, "because It had eluded 
me for so long "

“ You have to be so lucky to 
keep winning,'” Navratilova 
said

AUSTIN (AP) -  Class 3A 
f o o t b a l l  c h a m p i o n  
Daingerfield and three other 
high schools — Tyler John 
T y l e r ,  D e c a t u r  an d  
Gladewater — have been 
placed on probation in 
football next season 

T h e  a c t i o n ,  t a k e n  
Wednesday by the University 
Interscho las t ic  League,  
serves as a warning and does 
not disqualify schools from 
competing in district and 
playoff games.

Members voted 5-1 to place 
Tyler on probation because 
the coach was accused of 
recruiting Lindale athlete 
James McGowen to play 
football for Tyler Recruiting 
football players from other 
districts is prohibited by UIL 
rules

Lindale Superintendent 
David Montgomery filed the 
recruiting charge against 
Tyler, saying former Tyler 
football coach Bill Parks had 
talked to McGowen twice 
about playing for Tyler 

A f f id a v i t s  s igned by 
McGowen and his father said 
Parks visited McGowen at 
home in July and told him if 
he would come to Tyler he 
would help get him a job 

Tyler Superintendent Jack 
Davidson said that McGowen 
actually lived in the Tyler

attendance area but was a 
legal transfer to Lindale.

"The mistake coach Parks

made in visiting McGowen 
was a misUke in judgment.”  

Davidson. “ He had nosaid

intention of doing anything to 
entice him away, to spirit him 
away or persuade him "
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K E L T O N  — M o b e e t i e ' s  
Lady Hornets slipped by 
Kelton. 48-47. in high school 
girls basketbal l  action 
Tuesday night 

Mobeetie led by three. 
22-19. at halftime Kelton 
jumped in front by two. 35-33. 
going into the fourth quarter 

Jamee Batton. a 6-0 senior, 
paced Mobeetie with 14 points 
while Tina Densberger added 
10

Theresa Moore scored 18 
for Kelton Michelle Keelin 
followed with 10 

Justin Clemons-scored 22 
points to lead Kelton to a 64-33 
win in the boys' tilt 

Todd James and Dean 
Randolph led Mobeetie with 
seven points apiece 

Gary Waldo (Shipped in 12 
for Kelton

M obeetie hosts Allison 
Friday night, starting at 7 
pm

Wi$ifer Automotive Sale

$ ^ ^ 9 9 0 0 1/2
Plus $5.00

Price

White Deer eager« 
split with Stinnett

WHITE D E E R - D a r i n  
Russell scored 21 points and 
Richard Wells added 19 to 
lead White Deer past Stinnett. 
76-71. Tuesday night 

Stinnett's (Carles Robinson 
had 44 points

Stinnett won the girls' 
game. 48-47

Kayla Allison led Stinnett 
with 14 points while Georgina 
Robinson chipped in 10 

Tina Ford had a 30-point 
night for the Lady Bucks. Kay 
Ford had II
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By Marray OMermaa

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
The elite corps of NFL play
ing talent is in a slate of 
transition. A new body of 
young, eager stars is coming 
to the fore.

And it is demonstrated 
most graphically by the 
announcement today of the 
NEA All-Pro team, which 
features 18 newcomers on 
the offensive and defensive 
uniU. These players have 
never previously received 
all-star acclaim

As might be expected, the 
Washington Redskins -  
with the best 1983 regular- 
season record in the NFL 
(U-2) -  led the NEA All- 
Pro squad with four repre
sentatives (plus two more on 
the second team).

The All-Pro squad was 
split alnwst down the mid
dle between the two NFL 
conferences — the NFC 
dominating the offense, with 
nine choices; the AFC 
reciprocating on defense, 
with nine players.

On the NEA offense, only 
John Hannah, the veteran 
g^ rd  of the New England 
Patriots, is an established 
All-Pro.

Take, for instance, the 
wide receivers, Roy Green 
of St. Louis and Mike Quick 
of Philadelphia. To twist 
Renny Youngman’s retort, 
gladly.

Green i<as been catching 
passes only three years 
he was a defensive back 
before that — and Quick has 
completed his second season 
as a pro. Both had brilliant 
years for so-so teams, scor
ing 14 and 13 touchdowns, 
respectively.

Todd Christensen, the All- 
Pro tight end of the Los 
Angeles Raiders, led the 
NFL-in receptions with 92 in 
only his second year as a 
starter.

On the NEA offensive 
line, tackle Joe Jacoby and 
guard Russ Grimm, both of 
the Washington Redskins, 
have played just three pro 
seasons.

Center Dwight Stephenson 
of Miami has been in the 
league one year longer, but 
he wasn't entrenched as a 
regular until '82.

To round out the blocking 
quintet, tackle Keith 
Fahnhorst has been a fix
ture on the front line of the 
San Francisco 49ers for a 
decade. But he has never 
been singled out until this 
fall as an All-Pro type

Joe Theismann, quarter
back of the NEA All-Pro

-Pros Rice snaps 5-game losing streak
teanv has experienced the 
same delayed recognition 
In the NEA backfield, Eric 
Dickerson of the Los Ange
les Rams is a mere rookie, 
but he led the NFL in rush
ing. He was followed in 
rushing by William 
Andrews, a tremendous per
former for the Atlanta 
Falcons.

The all-around play of 
Andrews simply demanded 
recognition  ahead of 
Washington's John Riggins, 
who set an NFL scq^ing 
record of 24 rushing touch
downs; and Seattle rookie

for his position — be barely 
reaches 5 foot 11 — but he 
was a terror on defense for 
the late-coming Bears.

He is joined inside by the 
indomitable veteran star of 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
Jack L ib e r t ,  an All-Pro 
fixture for the last half doz
en years.

The outside linebackers. 
Lawrence Taylor of the 
New York Giants and Rod 
Martin of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, are notably swift 
and physical. Taylor, a 
supersUr since he first 
appeared in 1981, excels as

Curt Warner, who led the 
AFC in ground-gaining.

Another first-year man. 
placekicker Ali Haji Sheikh 
of the New York Giants, 
won an All-Pro spot by boot
ing a league high of 35 field 
goals

The NEA All-Pro defen
sive unit is adjusted to rec
ognize players from the two 
prevalent alignments in the 
NFL — the 3-4 and 4-3 
formations. Therefore, the 
defense includes an extra 
inside linebacker and a nose 
tackle as well as a standard 
defensive tackle.

On defense, both tackles. 
Fred Smerlas of Buffalo and 
Dave Butz of Washington, 
are established NFL veter
ans. But this is also their 
first appearance as NEA 
All-Pros. The same goes for 
the defensive ends, Howie 
Long of the Los Angeles 
Raiders and Doug Betters of 
the Miami Dolphins, who 
typify a new breed of young 
aggressive pass rushers.

The biggest surprise this 
past season was the sensa
tional development of the 
Chicago Bears' Mike Single
tary, a third-year perform
er. as a middle linebacker. 
He doesn't fit the stereotype

a blitzer, Martin is notable 
for his pass coverage. Both 
are forceful ladders.

In the secondary, comer- 
backs Louis Wright of Den
ver and Gary Green of Kan
sas City are fam iliar 
figures But the safeties, 
Johnnie Johnson of the Los 
Angeles Rams and Ken Eas
ley of the Seattle Seahawks. 
are making All-Pro debuts 
and should settle in for long 
tenures.

The punter is Rich 
Camarillo of the New Eng
land Patriots, whose kiclu 
are known for high hang
time and minimal returns. 
He had the best net punting 
average in the NFL.

The 1983 NEA All-Pro 
team:

OFFENSE
Wide R eceiver -  ROY 

GREEN, St Louis; Wide 
R eceiver —  MIKE QUICK, 
Philadelphia; Tight End — 
TODD CHRISTENSEN, Los 
Angeles Raiders;

Tackle -  JOE JACOBY, 
Washington; Tackle — 
KEITH FAHNHORST. San 
Francisco; Guard ~  JOHN 
HANNAH, New England; 
Guard -  RUSS GRIMM, 
Washington; C enter —

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
; *■ '■ AP SRCclal Correspondent

• They sit by the telephone 
t and wait — old ball players

who have paid their dues in 
;  work, sacrifice and often pain 

; > >  _  and keep looking for the 
ultimate reward, induction 

' \  into baseball's Hall of Fame
For some, the super great, 

the Willie Mays and Hank 
Aarons,  the call comes

• quickly and on time. Others. 
.’ 4 ^  such as Hoyt Wilhelm. Enos

(Country) Slaughter, Phil 
Rizzuto and Pee Wee Reese 

r .• perk up their ears each year 
> only to receive dead silence. 

7 Then there are the tragic ones 
for whom the bell never tolls 

^>7 stall.
'  ‘  Harmon Killebrew. the 

. • onetime small town kid from 
Idaho who could knock the 

» ball a country mile but was 
said to "throw like a girl, " 
was sitting with his wife by 
the telephone in Ontario. 
Ore., when he got the word 

t that he was a member of 
baseball's Hall of Fame class 
of'M

"I had been informed that I
* was am ong the leading 

candidates," he said "So I
* waited for the phone to ring 

No words can express my 
feellngr If 1 had to wait 40

.  years, it was worth It."
Don Drysdale. the tall. 

,  handsome right-hander of the
Dodgers, was aware that he 
was high in the balloting but 
refused to believe the honor 

4 would finally come his way
after being passed over nine 
tiirlbs.

e. So he went out ahd played 
golf with Ills buddies, Sandy 
Koufax and Duke Snider, at 
Rancho Mirage, Calif.

« “ I guess I wouldn't let 
, myself believe it ," be said "I  

pished it out o f my mind. 
Maybe it's superstition." He 
had to interrupt his golf game 
to  tak e  the im p orta n t 
message.

"First thing I did was tell
* my mom and pop.”  he said. 

“ A fsw tears f lo i i^ . It was a
* scen e  y ou  cou ld n ’ t put 

whipped cream on to make it 
b e t ^ . ”

I A The third 61* the ISM 
selsctasa. Mick-flelding Luis 
A p a r ic io , w as do in g  a 
b a s e b a l l  t e l e v i s i o n

commentary in Valencia. 
Venezuela His boss refused 
to call hi m to the phone

"Even when I impressed on 
him the importance of my 
message, the manager said 
he couldn't take Luis away 
from the m icrophone," said 
Jack Lang, secretary of the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America.

So Aparicio. despite strong 
Hall of Fame pressure, could 
not be lured to Wednesday's 
formal press conference in 
New York.

So it's on to Cooperstown, 
N. Y.. for slugger Killebrew. 
f i r eba l l er  Drysdale and 
flashy Aparicio — called by 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
one of the "most versatile 
classes ever — the perfect 
m ix "

Aparicio ended a long 
drought for "glovem en" and 
Kuhn suggested it might 
herald a new look for 
defensive players The last 
shortstop to be selected was 
Ernie Banks in 1978 and 
before that Lou Boudreau in 
1970

The m a jo r  complaint  
against the Hall of Fame has 
been that it tends to favor 
“ glamour guys" — home run 
hitters and shutout pitchers

Killebrew and Drysdale Fit 
neatly into these categories. 
Only the great Babe Ruth hit 
more home runs in the 
A m erican  L eagu e than

Killebrew. now a plumpish, 
balding, gray-haired man of 
47. who hit 573 Drysdale, 
6 - f o o t - 6 .  s u n - b a k e d  
Californian, team ed with 
lefty Sandy Koufax as the 
mound terrors of the Dodgers 
in the l9S0sand 1960s

It was another year of 
disappointment for Hoyt 
Wilhelm,  the renowned 
knuckleballer who pitched 
1,070 games in a 21-year 
career with a variety of clubs 
in both leagues, starting with 
the old New York Giants. He 
missed by only 38 votes in 
1963 and 13 votes this time

While he took the news 
sportingly, the 60-year-old 
Wilhelm must have begun to 
feel the bitterness of other 
baseball men whose records 
seem to get lost in the passing 
of the years

Country Slaughter is one of 
them Twenty years after he 
becam e elig ib le, the old 
firehorse of the Cardinals, the 
Pete Rose of his time, is still 
waiting for the phone to ring.

"Nobody gave the game 
more than I did." he says. “ I 
batted .900 for 19 years. I 
played hard. I put statistics in 
the books. But the kids voting 
today never saw me play.

“ I'm eligible this year to be 
p icked  by the Veterans 
Committee. If I'm going to be 
elected to the Hall of Fame, I 
want it while I'm alive."

College b ^ e tb a ll roundup
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AF Sports Writer 
Despite outscoving Indiana 

60-40 from  th^ Held and 
preventing the Hoosiers from 
taking a shot In overtime, 
ninth-ranked Illinois couldn't 
find a way to win.

T h e  u n d e r m a n n e d  
Hoor.iers, with only eight 
players in uniform because of 
illness and injury, got 29 
points from freshman Steve 
Alford and 20 more from 
Chuck Franz to beat the mini 
7941 in c o l le t  basketball at 
B l o o m i n g t o n ,  I n d . ,  
Wedneadky niflit.

Indiaiu's victory w u  its 
seventh in a row. Improving 
its record to 9-3 overall and 
2-6 in the Big Ten. Illinois fell 
to ll-la n d  1-1. _

“ Frans just killed us, as did 
Alford,”  said Illinois Coach 
Lou Henson.

In other games involving 
Top 20 teams, Iowa State 
upset No. 17 Oklahoma 74-66,. 
P r o v i d e n c e  t r i p p e d  
llth-railked Boston College 
69 - 62 ,  s e c o n d - r a n k e d  
K e n t u c k y  o u t l a s t e d  
Mississippi Sute 91-42 and 
No. 12 Wake Forest bombed 
William A Mary 6649.' ^

Kentucky stayed unbeaten 
at 12-6 despite trailing 
M ississippi State 22*21 at 
halftime. Sophomore Kenny 
Walker scored 19 of his 16 
points after intermission, 
including a Jumper with 19:26 
rem ain in g  to  g i ve  the 
Wildcats the lead for good.

DWIGHT STEPHENSON. 
Miami;

Q uarterback -  JOE 
t h e ism a n n , Washington; 
Running Back -  ERIC 
DICKERSON, Lw Angeles 
Rams; Running Back — 
WILLIAM ANDREWS. 
Atlanta;

Placekicker — ALI HAJI 
SHEIKH, New York GianU. 

DEFENSE
£ M  -  HOWIE LONG, 

Los Angeles Raiders; End — 
DOUG B E T n n s, Mianü; 
Tadtie -  DAVE BUTZ, 
Washington; Noee Tackle — 
FRED SMERLAS, Buffalo 

Inside Linebacker — 
JAOI LAMBERT, Pitts
burgh; Inside Linebacker — 
MIKE SINGLETARY,  
Chicago; Outside Linebacker
-  LAWRENCE TAYUHI, 
New York Giants; Outside 
L in eb a ck er — ROD 
MARTIN, Los Angeles Raid
ers;

Cornerback — LOUIS 
WRIGHT, Denver, Comer- 
back -  GARY GREEN, 
Kansas City; Strong Safety
-  REN EASLEY, Seattle; 
Free Safety -  JOHNNIE 
JOHNSON, Los Angeles 
Rams;

-  Punter -  RICH CAMAR
ILLO, New England.

NEA ALL-PRO 
SECOND TEAM

OFFENSE: WR -  JAMES 
LOFTON. Green Bay; WR -  
CHRIS COLLINSWORTH, 
Cincinnati; TE -  OZZIE 
NEWSOME, aeveUnd;

r  -  JACKIE SLATER. Los 
Angeles Rams; T — CODY 
RISIEN, CleveUnd; C -  ED 
NEWMAN, Miami; G -  
MIKE MUNCHAK, Houston; 
C -  LARRY McCARREN, 
Green Bay;

QB -  JOE MONTANA, San 
Francisco; RB -  WALTER 
PAYTON, Chicago; RB -  
JOHN RIGGINS. Washington.

PK -  RAUL ALLEGRE. 
Baltimore.

DEFENSE: £  -  ED 
JONES. Dallas; E -  JACOB 
GREEN, Seattle; T -  DOUG 
ENGLISH. DeOoit; NT -  
RANDY WHITE, Dallas;

ILB -  JERRY ROBIN 
SON, PhiUdelphia; ILB -  
TOM COUSINEAU. Cleve 
land; OLB -  CHIP BANKS. 
Cleveland; OLB -  HUGH 
GREEN, ‘Tampa Bay;

CB -  JOHNNY POE. New 
Orleans; CB -  LESTER 
HAYES, Los Angeles Rams. 
SS -  NOLAN CROMWELL. 
Los Angeles Rams; FS — 
MARK MURPHY, Washing 
too;

P  -  ROHN STARK. Balti

By 1W  AiMciated Press
The Rice Owls, victims of 

the "Killer Frogs " for the 
past two years, finally ended 
a reiffi of frustration against 
a youthful Texas Christian 
team in a game described by 
the Homed Frogs' coach as 
“ a dribble contest."

T r a c y  St ee le  f inal ly  
wrapped up a 49-42 victory for 
the Owls with a 21-foot jump 
shot with seven seconds left 
Wednesday night. In another 
Southwest Conference game, 
Texas AAM knocked off 
Baylor 63-52.

IReele's shot, which gave 
Rice its only lead of the 
second half, ended the Owls' 
five-game losing streak to 
TCU and also snapped a 
four-game Rice losing streak 
this season.

“ It was a big win for us,"

.said Rice Coach Tommy 
Suitts “ I don't know about 
streaks ... but we were due. 
W e've had a number of 
games on the road that have 
come down to something like 
this and  ̂ w e’ ve lost. It 
happened 'to us here two 
years ago."

T C U  C o a c h  J i m  
Killingsworth said he doesn't 
know if he has seen his team 
play that flat all year

“It looked like a dribble 
contest going on out there." 
said Killingsworth. "W e 
couldn't get anything going 
offensively, anything We 
forced everything and had no 
patience. And they played 
good defense, but you don't 
have to play much defense if 
the other team doesn't run an 
offense"

Mike Cunningham scored

10 points for Rice, which 
raised its conference record 
to 1-2 and its season mark to 
5-7. The win was the first for 
Rice on the road in 17 games.

Carven Holcombe scored 15 
points to lead TCU, which fell 
to 7-7 for the season and 0-3 in 
the SWC. It was the fourth 
straight loss for the Horned 
Frogs.

Todd Holloway scored 19 
points against a Baylor zone 
defense to lead the Aggies, 
now 2-1 in SWC play and 8-5 
for the season Baylor fell to 
0-2 and 4-9

A&M Coach Shelby Metcalf 
said the victory was a “ good 
win" for his team.

"This is his fourth straight 
good game on the offensive 
end of the court for us.”  he 
said. “ Baylor made it close — 
1 thought when we went to a

zone defense late it made the 
difference "

Baylor Coach Jim Haller 
u id  he thought the Bears 
could win the game, even 
though they weren't playing 
as well a they had in others

"W e need to be smarter in 
the clutch situations when the 
game is on the line . we 
weren’ t as mentally and 
physically sharp as we've 
been the last few gam es." he 
said. “ Not that those games 
were great, but ehy were 
better than this one tonight "

Jimmie Gilbert, the Aggies' 
6-foot-9 center, worked inside 
the Baylor defense to score 12 
points.

James Stern scored 18 for 
Baylor and Paul Kuiper 
added 10for the Bears.

Mavericks roll past Jazz, 117-102

Grimsley’s Sports World

Trio receives ultimate reward

DALLAS (AP)  -  
Motta had it both ways.

The D allas M avericks 
coach chose to give his top 
scorer. Mark Aguirre, some 
rest in the fourth quarter 
Wednesday and then watched 
in del ight as Ro lando 
Blackman took up the slack.

The Mavericks reeled off 16 
unanswered points, broke 
open a close  game and 
cruised to a 117-102 victory 
o v e r  t h e  M i d w e s t  
Division-leading Utah Jazz.

The loss chopped Utah's 
lead over Dallas to three 
games.

“ We were in the flow, we 
found the open man and we 
were hitting the open shot.”  
said Motta, whose team 
raised its home record to 15-2 
anditsseason mark to 20-16

“ It's fun when you're doing 
that"

Aguirre scored 39 points in 
the first three quarters, but 
Dallas led by only two points

With Aguirre watching 
f r o m  the b e n c h ,  the 
Mavericks outscored Utah 
16-0 and pushed their lead to 
97-79 with 7:30 to play.

"T h at's  the best game 
anyone has played against us 
all year," said Utah Coach 
Frank Layden. whose team 
slipped to 23-13 with their first 
loss in four games

“ I told the team we just got 
waxed "

Aguirre raised his season 
record to 30.5 points per game 
to take over the National 
B a sk et b a l l  Assoc iat i on  
scoring lead from Utah's

JOHN DEERE

BOTTOM-UNE
SPECIALS

Get our best deal...plus finance 
charge waiver to March 1,1984 
for eariy orders on new driiis, 

seeders and cuitivators

SMded acroaga should incraaaa naxt yaar. Bui 
wa’ra ready and willing to you a bottom-line 
deal now on the new John Deere drill, seeder, or 
row-crop cultivator you’N need next season. Just 
look at the selection listed below.

Plus, it you finance with John Deere, finance 
charges viriH be waived to March 1,1964.*

H m 's  the equipment available with this early- 
order offer:
• Rear-mounted cuMvators: 4 to 16 rows.
• Front-mounted cuMvators; 4 to 12 rows.
• 6000 Series and wheal drills; 6-, 10-, 12-, and 

13-foot sizes.
• 6000 Series press wheel drills; 6- and 10-foot 

sizes.
• 500 Series hitch-mounted driiis: 15- or 20-foot 

sizes.
• 665 Central Metering Seeder; seed up to 

40 feel every peas.

HMOTMy Q> MWI tMWV nlW nf SW IHBMnp p w  IO OT

DEALS YOU CAN FARM WITH
W  **WaSateleeWlwtWeSer

I Crossman ImplementI CoI  Hwy.tOlaal 4

Adrian Dantley, who finished 
with 22 points.

“ I missed my first four or 
five shots," said Aguirre, 
“ but I couldn't stop shooting 
becu ase I'm  the main 
offensive threat.

Aguirre, who came within 
three points of his career 
high, was not fazed by 
becoming the league’s top 
scorer

“ It's nice but I don't think 
there's anything too big about 
it." he said

Dallas, which has now won 
five of their last eight games, 
also got 27 points from 
Blackman, who scored half of 
Dallas' 16 points (luring the 
fourth quarter run.

“ When Mark went out. we 
needed someone else to pick 
us up and “ R o" responded." 
Motta said

Guard Brad Davis added 14 
points and 14 assists for the 
Mavericks, and 6-foot-11 Kurt 
Nimphius, starting his second

game at forward, had 14 
rebounds and nine points.

“ Dallas executed their 
offense perfectly tonight." 
said Dantley. whose scoring 
average fell to 30.1 points per 
game “ We just can't get 
down about it We have 
another game Friday night 
(in San Diego) which is just

as important
Aguirre hit 16 of 30 shots, 

including a 42-footer at the 
third-quarter buzzer, and 
eight of 10 free throws.

"Coach called the right 
plays to get me isolated. " 
said Aguirre, “ and I hit my 
shots. “

Grid deaths on the decline
DALLAS (AP)  -  The 

number of deaths directly 
attributable to football fell to 
the lowest total since 1979 last 
year when four athletes, all 
high school students, were 
killed -playing the game, 
according to a American 
Football Coaches Association 
survey released Wednesday.

The survey, conducted by 
University of South Carolina 
professor Fred Mueller, also 
found nine indirect deaths, 
seven of which were blamed

on heart failure

The number of direct 
deaths hit nine in 1980. 1981 
and 1982 after falling to four 
in 19>9, s a i d  AF C A 
spokesman Dick Herbert 
liie  total of direct deaths 
reached highs of 29 in 1964 
and 1970

The 1983 survey was. made 
public Wedneday during the 
third day of the AFCA's 
national convention
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[ilìgh  court considering 
l^weeps for illegal aliens

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
•yCitixens and legal U S 
• ■ reaidenU have nothing to (ear 
«•when  the g o v e r n m e n t  
!  ;searche> factories for illegal 
¡«a lie n s  while immigration 
¡ ‘ agents block the exits, the 
I * Supreme Court has been told 
* ! ,  Those in the country legally 

"are free to walk about the 
factory. They are free to 
leave." said Andrew Frey, a 
go vernmen t  lawyer He 
u r g e d  t h e  c o u r t  on 
Wednesday to overturn a 
ruling in a California case 
that such Immigration and 

' ' '  Naturaliution Service raid 
. tactics are unconstitutional 
'• Frey, a Justice Department' 

lawyer, added that if the INS 
fai led to guard factory  
doorways during the sweeps 

'th e  illegal aliens would run 
away

- T h e  R e a g a n  
administration's assertions 
appeared to r e c e iv e  a 
sympathetic hearing from 
several justices during 60 
minutes of legal arguments 
The court is expected to 

- «m ounce by July whether 
 ̂uaing agents to block factory 

■ exits during immigration 
" • raids is unconstitutional

Justice John Paul Stevens 
asked whether it is not "a  

• reasonable inference ' that 
only illegal aliens would try to 

• run out of a factory during a 
raid

"Isn't it highly unlikely that 
'  a citizen would run?" Stevens 

asked of Henry R Fenton of

L o s  A n g e l e s ,  w h o  is 
representing four individuals 
who Mid the raid tactics 
violate the rights of factory 
workers who are not illegal 
aliens

The four, either citiKns or 
legal residents, sued the 
immigration service to halt 
the exit-blocking tactics 

The case stemmed from 
INS raids of two Los Angeles 
area garment factories in 
1977 In two such sweeps of 
the Southern California Davis 
Pleating Co agents arrested 
117 illegal aliens 

In another raid, at the Mr 
Pleat factory. 45 illegal aliens 
were arrested

On all three occasions, 
immigration agents blocked 
the exits — as they did in 
apprehending 20.000 illegal 
aliens in other sweeps in Los 
Angeles in 1977 

The government was either

Rise in business 
spending forecast

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Business executives plan to 
i n c r e a s e  spend i ng  for 
nKMlernization and expansion 
by 9 9 percent this year, the 
first gain since 1980. the 
government said today 

The planned increase would 
be the sharpest since 1977 and 
p u t  r e a l .  o r  
inflation-adjusted, capital 
spending at its highest level 
since 1978. the Commerce 
Department report said

armed with a search warrant 
or had permiuion from the 
em ployer to search the 
premises

But the 9th U S Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruled on 
July 15. 1982. that the raids 
violated the rights of the four 
legal U S. residents and 
citizens who sued

The appeals court said the 
INS had. in effect, "seized" 
the factories without having a 
reasonable suspicion of which 
individual workers they were 
looking for

Therefore, the appeals 
court said,  the tactics 
v io lated p r iv a c y  rights 
protected by the Fourth 
A m e n d m e n t  t o  t h e  
Constitution

But Frey contended that 
the INS conduct "is not a 
violat ion of the Fourth 
A m e n d m e n t  It i s 
enforcement of the law "

Fenton said the tactics 
violated the rights of the 
innocent because "a  citizen 
might be frightened that he 
could be mistaken for an 
illegal alien "

Fenton said that since the 
raids were aimed at those 
who appeared to be Hispanic, 
a legal resident or citizen 
c o u ld  be a r r e s t e d  or 
handcuffed  by mistake 
during the factory sweep.

The four individuals who 
sued are Herman Delgado. 
Ramona Correa. 
L a b o n t e  a n d  
Miramontes.

Francis
Ma r i a

Names in news

4

3 i

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Actress Joan Collins topped 
designer Richard Blackwell's 

'  24th annual list of the 10 
w orst-dressed women — 

~which included male rock 
. singer Boy George, he of the 

p l u c k e d  e y e b r o w s  and 
Salvation Army garb 

^• .•M iss Col l ins ,  star of 
« television's "Dynasty." drew 
• Rlackwell's scorn for being 
.  ' b a r e l y ,  b i z a r r e l y  
Z H ollyw ood" in elaborate 
2 outfits that seem to change 
•. with every scene 
f 1 Boy George, lead singer of 
'  :t'he Brit ish rock  group 
{  Culture Club, earned the 10th 
1 ‘ spot (o r  zem inding the 

designer of "Victor>Victoria 
in bad drag."

In between on the list, 
announced Wednesday, were 
Harbra StreiMnd in second 
place, "a  boy version of 
MeduM" in her pose as a 
male yeshiva stuitent in her 
film "Y en tl"; rock singer 
Joan Jett — "a Bronx 
Pocahontas in black goes 
porn " — in third place, and 
comedian Joan Rivers in 
fourth place because "in 
borrowed rags she proves the 
House of Pancakes still have 
the best "

Actress-model Twiggy took 
the No 5 spot for resembling 
"Lady Godiva dressed for a 

Roman or gy .  " Ac t r e ss  
Kathleen " K o o "  Stark, 
som et i me  g i r l f r i e n d  of 
Britain's Prince Andrew, was

described as "a fashion 
Frankenstein waiting at the 
palace gate." while Lauren 
Tewes of ABC-TV's "Love 
Boat" was panned as "a 
s h i p w r e c k e d  T u g b o a t  
Annie"

Donna Mills of CBS-TV s 
"Knot's Landing" won the 
dubious honor because she 
looked as if  she wore 
"yesterday's draperies from 

the Roxy Theatre." while 
singer Olivia Newton-John 
was "from nose to toes, a 
shredded tragedy "

B lac kwe l l ' s  fabulous 
f as h i on  in d e p e n d e n t s "  
included actresses Linda 
Gray. Shirley MacLaine and 
Zsa Zsa^ Gabors Caroline 
Kennedy: Joanna Carson. TV 
anchorwoman Connie Chung; 
Princess Caroline of Monaco. 
Priscilla Presley; Princess 
Diana; Nancy Reagan: and 
model Cristina Ferrare De 
Lorean

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The press conference was 
meant as a promotion for a 
public television special on 
Ameri can  art.  but the 
l imel ight  shone on the 
documentary's coordinating 
p r o d u c e r  — C a r o l i n e  
Kennedy

WNET, the New York City 
public TV outlet which invited 
Ms Kennedy to Wednesday 's 
press conference at the 
Century Plaza Hotel, urged 
reporters in vain to keep their

questions to the scheduled 
.topic

But Ms Kennedy, the 
26-year-old daughter of the 
late President  John F 
Kennedy, said the extra 
attention was "not really a 
problem for me "

S h e  a p p e a r e d  
uncomfortable only when 
asked  i f  her  mother .  
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. 
painted She looked down 
and. with a blank expression, 
said softly: "You'll have to 
ask her "

The two-part documentary. 
""New W o r ld  V is i ons .  
Ameri can  Art and the 
Metropolitan Museum." will 
be broadcast in the spring

Ms Kennedy, who works 
for the office of film and 
television at New York's 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
d id  r e s e a r c h  f o r  the 
documentary, organized the 
camera crews, prepared the 
gal lery  for the filming, 
arran ged  f or  adequate  
security and made "sure the 
technicians didn't harm the 
paintings.  " said G eofge 
Page, the show's executive 
producer

a
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Public Notices BUSINESS OPPOR. APPL. REPAIR HELP WANTED ANTIQUES

APPLlCA"nON or  ET8I PlPiUNE 
PROJECT FOR A CERTtFlCATE OF 

PUBUC CONVBNBNCI AND 
NECESSITY TO nANSPORT
V A ^ (^ ’ n S rN ^ i^ j[x A S

NOnCE or,^ g ^ g lF tR B N C B
Apoiicatiaa W ET8I Pìm Um  PniKt. 

1221 UdCiMi«, P.O. Zni. HouMn. 
TexH 77262. (713) 760-4633, «w ■ ew- 
t ific tu  o f public COBvrai*BC* (Bd 
mcMtity «• tnuHoort Mai by pstUBa 
thro<«h Uw faUawiBB Tasaa CauntiM: 
Lip tca a ia , Haaiphill. Wilbaraar, 
WuhiU. Ardwr, VaUBf, Jack, Pala, 
Piata, Haa4, SaaMrvall, Baaeua, 
McLaaBan, Ball, UilaBi, law, Fayatta, 
Ochiltraa, Rabacta, Hutebinaaa, Cw- 
•ea. Pattar, Raadall, Caatra Laaib, 
Gaaulaa. Guadaliipa, Wilaa^ Bacar, 
Calarada, Auatia, Faro Baad, Braaoria, 
Harria, Liharty, Jaffianaa aaJ Onagt

OWN YOUR Own Beautiful and Exe 
lusive childrens s l ^  ^
latest la fashtona am u wi 
pww line of aeewsonn 
furniture. Brand names - V.Brand names-V and 

Polo, Health Tex

TOP O' TEXAS INStXATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 665-5574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m. - ------------ ry

BrpVQa AevHMiwa a anva ,
Polly rlandert and many more.

!jCalvin KMñ, Chic, buster 
Donmoor, HiHer Majesty,

Í5 ÍÍ LAWN MOWER SER. JiVTrliTnm
Sales experience noi necessary We 

“  (te P L D ick en on^  
western Petroleum, Box 783,train.

trays.

MISCELLANEOUS

Furniture by Gerber, Lúllabre, 
Npd-a-Way. 814,906.00 ineludes hc-

PAMPA LAWN M o w e r i^ v  Free TAKING m ilL/im

gaming mventei>, tramuig, fixtures 
and Grand openmg promouaiis. Call 
Text (I) ? Anytime 501-3234327. An 
exclusive shop for you.

MR. COFFEE Maken repaired. No 
" ■ Call Bobnick.uD and deliverv 513 k Cuvier part-time inserters. Pays minimum warranty work done

 ̂ SraBe, afternoons and Saturday Crouch, « 5 4 W  or 237 Anne
Apply 3-11 am. Pampa News

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
10:30 to 5:30, ThursdayOpen 

5 :30 I111 W Francis. 06F7153
12 to

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING
FANTASTIC CAREER Opportunity, 
Local independent oil and gas 
pany is seeking a person with at learn 
2 years expenence f

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 003-2323 or 683-1661.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE

CountiM, Texas. A prwhaarla« t 
nartias aae asnes to dwifnals partios aad aarrow 

iioum will bo hold 3:00 a.at., Jaauory 
25. ISM ot 1124 South I.H. 36. Austia. 
toxos 78711. Altotobodiocusoadiitho 
time oad place for public haariofs oa
this spplicstion. Tbs appiicaat’s sesat 

lisPaulDoraa.I’rss-forc
_ . ____Piptlins Prejact. Carrss-

pondsnea to tha (foauaiaaioa should bs
oddraaaad to StaphoB P. Webb, Railroad 

a of Tax«CommiiaiMi l.
Division, Capitol ^tioo, P.Cf. Drawer 
12967. Austin, Tax« 78711. /TCopy of 
the application shall bo placed on file 
with the county judfc of e«h county to 
be efTected by this application.
G-71 Jan 12.17, ISM

SnolUng B SnolKng 
The Hacement Peque 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 8668141. 
I^ul Stewart.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

1663667 or 6667336

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a^ r, 6664840 or 6632215.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and lOxS. Call 
0162800.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, S p r»  Painting Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 6862254.

_  _ in bookkeeping.

665-2103 - 603-7166 nreferred. Salary based on educa-

CHIMNEV FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's S w ^
Chimney Cleaning Service.

preK____ .
tional back^pund and experience. 
Send resume and salary require
ments to Eioxholder P.O Box 935, 
Pampa Texas. 79066-0335.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
vear euarantee. For more informa- 
Uoncall BUI Keel 6654787

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis

VACUUM CLEANERS
HELP YOUR Business! Use
matches, Bjlloon».
pens, signs, Etc. DV Sales, 665-2245

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6033282.

PRO QUAUTY, handyman prices! 
Interior, exterior painting. Wood
work refinishing, rental property 
clean-up. Commercial or residen
tial Free Estimates. (?all 6663872.

DOES YOUR vacuum suck? If not, 
call us We repair all makes and

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
420 Purviance 6839282

EDDI E'STACKLE Shop - Contender 
rods Lifetime guarantee Do It 
molds. 1020 S. Christy. 865-4674

AREA MUSEUMS

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Call Top O Texas Quick Stop, 
6660160.

Used Kirbys ......................... S* *5
NewEurekas ..................624.95

DITCHING

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pa_mpa. Tuesday through Sunday

SUPERVISED STORAGE Space for 
rent. 409 W. Brown l Radclin Supply

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fjt^hrough 38 inch gate.

Discount prices on all vacuums in

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
420 Purviance 6839282

SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy LeMher Dealer 

Plaster, Duncan Paints and Mac
ramè 20 percent off Complete selec 
lion of leathercraft, craft supplies 
1313 Alcock. 6636^.

flflifi r*?n?
No

1 30--4 p m s ^ t e l  teîrë a i; C o ^ fW .' o ^  forpointmMt Deliveries received. Reasona-
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI- We 666I65I from 35 weekdays

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 665-5892

roUR UNCLAIMED vacuums 
repair bill over $29.95.
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6639282

BARROWS EXERCISE Machine - 
Now available on rental basis. The 
System of IsomeUc exercise with or 
without weights. Small and compact ,  
6668922

CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9a m toSp.m. week
days and 2-6 p m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 2-5 p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
p,m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-5 30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
H am  to4:30pm. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.n Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST "MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p m weekdays, Saturday 
snd Suevtsv
ALANREEIhMcLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours It a m, to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday 
C lo ^  Sunday.
ROBERTS efoUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours I to 5 p m. Monday 
(hrough Friday. 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday. 
MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINS: Perry- 
ton Monday thru Fnday, lOia.m lo 
5 30 p.m W ^ends IXiring Summer 
monfhs; I 30 p m. 5 p m

Plumbing & Heating Pools and Hot Tubs
CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. 803352-9563.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6637956.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BURDER'S p lu m b in g

SUPPLY CO.
535S. Çuyler 6663711

PAMPA POOL A SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals 

1312 N Hobart 6664218

THE PATIO will cater anywhere, • 
anytime. 115 N. Cuvier Or use our 
facilities. Seat 75. 6654104.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Applianci 

Stove, Freezers, Wasners,

PHEIPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters', sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
666S2I9

BLDG. SUPPUES
DECORATED CAKES any kind. 
Characters start $13. Call Reba ■
6665475 anytime, guaranteed ans
wer after 5 pm.

Houston lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6636861

Dryers, Refrigerators 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler 6863361

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6^80)3

White House Lumber Co.
tot E BalUrd 6633291

FIBERGLASS PICKUP Topwr -
î^ ;S ^ o .Â S L fe W Æ r T a V l
6637916 or 6636905.

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized (or Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. 6^2561.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning, 
$25 Call 6633919 or 8664267

Pampo lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6665781

APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 848 W. Foster. 6662993

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing 
and repair. Call 6663863

New

RADIO AND TEL.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUBOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPIY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
• 6W-2525 .

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryers, refrigerators. Prices start 

Buy. Seif Trade. Next door to

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands. 

364 W Foster 6636481

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6^320)

FOR RENT: 28 FOOT Weathertight ‘ 
storage buildings. Will accomodate
moat cars or boats. 649.00 per month 
Call 6666600 or 6037555

MACHINERY

PERSONAL
Bob*%ü^inhis 6666636

IV. Sell T 
Shopper on McCullough. Call./'I««!» **

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6633121

BACKHOE AND Ditcher Vermeer 
M46S with tandem axle trailer. (6061 
2434395 after 4.

Kiwanis Rummage Sate 
219 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorolhy Vaughn. 6665117

AUTO REPAIR
RENT TO OWN

"We Make It Easy To Own " LANDSCAPING
TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 

NO CREDIT CHECK!

MOVING SALE: 2 twin beds, arm 
chair, area rug, 1965 Chevy pickup, 
heatiw stove, clothes, mtscellane-. 
ous. Call 6666392 after 5:06 and all 
day Saturday. •

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ llin  6668336
SOU Li'TKESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics .skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call /ella  Mae Gray. 
8064636424

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
6&84I9. ask for Scott

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 S Cuyler 6660966

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
»ra y in g  Free estimates. J R. 
Davis. 665-5656.

GARAGE SALE: 
Darby.

Friday only. 1216

LYNCO MOTORS - General Automo
tive Repair - All work guaranteed. 
We wilfbeat anyones pnees. 407 S 
Ballard. Commercial accounts wel
come.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 8660504

TELEVISION ■ STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne He^er 

1700 N. Hobart. 6^3207

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 N. Nelson.

DISPLAY AND Fixture Sale - Mont-

Somery Ward warehouse. Enter 
trough south customer pick up 

door 9:30 tofOOp.m Saturday only.

MUSICAL INST.

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 6 p.m. Phone 
6661343 or 6661368

CARPENTRY
Good to Eat

ROOFING

SlENDEfICISE E)(ERgSE CLASSESF or the whole lamily 
Coronado Center 86S-0444

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8668248

SAVE MONEY Local business 
Free roof check, estimate, winter 
rates. Guaranteed. 6639586

TENDER FED Beef by half, 
ter. or pack. Sexton's Grocery. ! 
Francis 6664971

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Ooronado Center 6933121

GUNS

OPEN IXtOK AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, 8 p.m. 
663"J79I or 6669104̂ ^

T ail

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance M33940

SEWING

FREE COLOR Analysis By cer 
tided Beauti-Care and Color Consul
tant Call Lyrm Allison, 8362858

ADDITIONS. KEMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6854377.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery i vinyl and 
velour I.

45 COLT XIT also Dan Wesson 357 
withvent^ rib. (806)2434396 after4.

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL - PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661251

NEEDED QUILTING to do for 
others 718 N. Banks 8837576.

HOUSEHOLD
HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster. 6837156 Bass. Drums • 
and guitar lessons.

SAN DIEGO (AP)  -  
Fortner first lady Betty Ford. 
San Diego Padres outfielder 
Alan Wigg ins  and Teri 
Shields, tnother of actress 
Brooke Shields, joined forces 
to help dedicate a new 
alcoholism treatment center 
at S c r i p p s  M e m o r i a l  
Hospital.

Mrs .  Ford,' 65. said 
Wednesday's opening of the 
new McDonald Center means 
"p eop le  may com e into 
treatment much sooner, 
before they get so ill"

"When  I w en t  into 
treatment, the number of 
women seeking treatment 
increased." she said "This is 

progressive disease and

NOT RESPONSIBLE

J B K CONTRACTORS 
^2648  6839747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

TAX SERVICE
Graham Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 6662232

LOWREY, ORGAN Spanish syde
also complete sound system 
249-4395 alter 4

.AS OF this date January 9. 1964 I. 
Edward Bresee am no longer re
sponsible for any debts other than
tno'

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates. 
6663456 or 6632944

TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money Experieiiced: certified 
6»I666 8 00I 00 a m - 7:00 p m.

ose incurred by me
Signed: Edward E

SITUATIONS

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Horn«

1304 N Banks 6666506

Feed and Seed
HORSE HAY for sale. $3.25 per bale.« 
Call 6637913

Bresee
Nicholas Home Improvement Co 

'I siding, roofingU S. Steel and Vmyl 
Carpenter work, gutters

SPECIAL NOTICES
Noil's Custom Woodworking

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 644 W. Foster. 6660121.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
needs good job Call 6660232 any
time

HELP WANTED

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0665139 Ctwner Boydine Bos- 
say

LIVESTOCK
PROMFT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6637016 or toll free 
1-603692-4043

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S 
lioans, buy. sell and trade.

Cuvier ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof-" svaSMiinet «>«4 all 6v«we fit esarr̂ H-

PAMPA MASONIC Lotee No. 966 
ng. Thursday. Jai 
. Masters Oter

Dinner meeting. Thi 
n.M.

ing. paintiite and all types of carpen
try. No Job too smatl. Free esti
mates. Mke Albus. 6664774

NEED ASSISTANT Manager 
quire 1601 W Somerville

In-

I2th,6:30[
imwry 

ree. Paia
Milliron, CARPET SERVICE

EXPERIENCED WORK-OVER Rig 
Operator Call 8D6353-4395

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-tell-Trade 
Financing Available 

513S CuyTer 8668843

AQHA RED Sorel Mare Open - Cac- 
' '  ‘ "awhide Hill Breeding.

colts. Best offer or trade
tus Jack. Rawhide Hill 
Raises good colts. Best of 
for good used saddle. 6636066.

r s  CARKTS

NEED EXTRA Income"* Become a 
Certified Snaklee Beauty Advisor

Full line of carpeting.
-6666772

unless treated, it can be 
fatal "

Mrs Shields and baseball 
star Wiggins also have 
o v e r c o m e  a l c o h o l  or  
c h e m i c a l  d e p e n d e n c y  
problems.

Mrs. Ford said she didn't 
know whether ker s o a  Jack 
might be an alcoholic. His 
California driver's license 
was suspended last month 
because he refused to submit 
to blood, breath or urine tests 
when he was arrested in 
August for investigation of 
drunken drivinR.

M EN A N D W O M EIp i
1 7 - 6 2

Lost and Found
1429 N IMmuI 

Terry Alien-Owner

Training Classes forming Class 
space limited. Call today 6B-6774 or 
6&6127

LOST IN Pamp Club parking lot or 
area of NBC Plaza, Wood walking 

"BUDle with engraved name 
BRAINARD"lff
can6 '......  ......... -- ___

'  found, return to"fbe 
Pampa News. Reward $25. Call 
8 0 3 3 & ^  collect

CARPET CENTER
310 W. Foster 6667179 

Armstrong Carpet Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Fumishuig 
406 S. Cuyler 686336r

FEDERAL. STATE and Civil Ser
vice Jobs available. Call 1 - 
613S63IS04 for iitformation.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in yota home No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler 6663361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
654 W Foster 8666634

1 pres test« 
cows, $425 each. 15 cows, 5 calves, 
balance heavy springers. $450 each. 
(806) 683-7631.

PETS & SUPPUES

GENERAL SERVICE
LOST - 2 month old Female Black 
German Shepherd. Lott Friday 
evening, vicinity of Hobart and 
Highc4rEkCall 1 8 5 ^
LOST 
purse, 
able pictures. Reward.

TAN and brown corduroy 
Babies medicine, irreplace-

' m iim .

Ttoo Trimming and Romoval 
Any tiie, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. Yaunameit! Lotsof refer
ences OE^tone, f

AVON - NOT Part-time. Anytime!! 
Avon has introduced a dramatic new 
earnings program. Now you can 
nudie im to SO percent on everything 
you sell., phis additional bonus op
portunities. Received training. Cwl 
Avon'

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser-

DISCOUNT PRlCESon new Kirbys,
Compacts, Rainbows a ^  all otfcr black. Susie Reed,«
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, Ô0 Purviance. 8839282

kvon today: 6868567.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6661827

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 886084.

.8668005.

NEEDED 
home. 4yti 
p.ai., S m f

BABYSITTING m
iroid. Weekd^ 8:9 

88Mfl2rZBpffl. I

my
:33ID

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair • all 
makea and modelt. S p ecia l Sales 
andtovice. lOM Alcodt. 8 N ^ .

ASSEMBLY WORK 
Choose your own hours. Work for 
home at your own pace. Excellent 

No sales required. Must call

RENT TO OWN 
“ We Make It Easy 'To Own 

TV-Seno-Anpliaoces-Furmture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 
113 S. Cuyler 6666886

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6637352

GROOMING • TANGLED dogs wd- 
Qpep Satuttey. Annie AufiU,

m  ina.ie>(>r service, moaiie nonni ■BUSINESS OPPOR. RcMonaUc rates. I867S15

----------------------------------------- -—  income. Iso sales required. Musical)
HOWARD'SALX around HMdylMM immediately. 312-8NMM86 Extension 
tervice.. Mobile Iwmes included. t7K. Also open evenings.

PRIVATE CLUB and restaurant ev
erything goes. Excellent invest
ment. very reasonable. Call Tom
m z m

HANDY JIM - Minor
yard work, garden rofotuling. 
(rimming, DMiling. I6B67I7.

CLEAN, NEAT, responsible room- JO 
mate wanted to share rent on house. 666 
8190 mo^l630212.

RENT OR BUY
White Westmghousc Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO 
S. Cuyler 6663361

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - Aik 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 616-4066.

! BY ANNA SFENCE
KC m iteFor Sale - Beautiful AKC 

Stmidard Poodle Puppies (show- 
line I. Hurry!! Only 2 left. Call 
683I6B5

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
i^No High School No c r * ' srv 

Positions StAft As High As
$ 1 0  ■21 n o u n

• POSTorrio »t;trwicat
a M f C H A M C S a IN SPICTOM S

Ktce ea ttf Mr joa  ivh ils  
eaieMHNa ar Hosie son 

oovemmstMT tsm ia

LEASE FUECHASE 
HABVKS BUBOIRS B SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 6662502

INSULATION

Odi
Frontier Inaulatioa 

immercial BuädjnpJ* 
Houaei and Ifonwa

Trailer

MAKE MONEY at home! Be loaded 
with often. Detail!: Rirt stampad 
addrest envelqpe to D.F., Depart- 
ment A^IM  E. Francia, Pampa, 
TexaaTMK.

WATERBSD SAU 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO

406 S. Cuyler 0663361

NOWTAKING deposits oa cute, AKC 
Bpxer^Piqipies. Stud service availa
ble. Price reduced. 6667160.

M6B24
NEED SOMEONE who can lift - to FORSALE: Waterbed-kiiiBsizeand 

one organ. 8I66NI.

FISH AND CRIHERS FET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save SO to 
»  percent.JjMday thru Saturday, 
I3<p.m. 1404 N. Banks. M3I6U.
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Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days 

A Week, With Home Delivery
For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You.

• Local News
• Legal N otices
• Area News
• Dear Abby 
« Obituaries
• Lost & Found
• Police Reports 

' • Local Photos

• M arriages
• Hospital Reports
• Public Notices
• Engagem ents
• N ational events
• TV Schedule
• Funnies 

Club News

• Public Notices
• Retail Sales
• Coupons
• Econom ic Reports
• Garage Sale
• Recipes
• Sports

• C all Today 
669-2525

A sk For C irculation

• M ovie Schedules
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WANTED TO BUY UNFURN, HOUSE

lahoma

CASH FOR repairable ajoliances 
washers, dryera and i ^ e r ^  
Call Bob M < ^ S  « 5 « ?

2 BEDROOM lust replumbed. very 
dean. Convenient location, fenced 
yard. Must see 0853200 or M54M7.

FURNISHED APTS. 3 BEDROOM. 1000 square foot. 2 
Bath, newly redecoraud, new car
pet, panel, drapes. Nice- 
exceptionally clean. 0053200, 
0054M7.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week

ONE AND two bedroom furnished

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
SSS.cS?6n2383.'“ " ' “ ' ^

CORONADO CiNTiR
N w  renu^led naces t o  lease. Re
tail or office. M2 square feet. 450 
square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1000 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Dayis Inc. Realtor. 8053553051, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
70100.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«56854 or 6657885

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurniihed apartments 6654728.

O f ̂ CE SPACE now available in 
foe HUGHES BUILDING. Single of- 
fuM and Suites. Also one Doctor's 
Clinic. For information call 0650023 
or come to suite 216 in the Hughes 
Budding. » ^

SMALL 1 bedroom furnished trailer 
$37.50 weekly. $1« month. Water 
paid. Depoaif required 904 E Da 
nver. 0650236.

2 ROOMS with bath in private honte 
t o  retired lady. Walking distance to 
Senior Citiiens Center. on2350

20x50 FOOT - East area, 301W . Fos
ter. Also 50x90 foot with office, large 
overhead door in rear - formerly 
Pampa Tire Co. Available February 
1. 413 W. Foster, phone 0653811 or

UNFURN. APT.
6050173

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No pets 

200 N. Nelron - 66^175
HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0053041 or 0050504
ONE BEDROOM UMtairs apart
ment $175 rmnth, $150 deposit. BUIS 
paid. 500 N. Warren. Call Gene or 
JaiBiie Lewis 6653450 or 0056054 PRICE T. SMITH
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished Dog
wood apartment Gas and water 
paid. Ciul 0050017 or 6053307

Buildart
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 0052t6o.

NICE TWO Bedroom - Washer and 
dryer hook-ups. Good location. BUIs 
p u .  No peU. 6650237

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton - 0152150
FURN. HOUSE Jack W. Nichote -1053112 

Malcom Denson - 300 3143

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 0554720

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 3355131 after 5 p.m. 
t o  appointment.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS, 
0653458. DeLoma 0063K4.

1 BEDROOM house, furnished, nice 
and cfoaii. Just repainted, carpeted. 
New utaien. 0Kb»00, Om -4607"

FOR SALE in Lefors:  ̂4 bedroom

UNFURN. HOUSE
hudic on comer lot. Near school. 
Priced below appraised value. 
0651006.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Wwd. 0053343

2 BEDROOM,^double garage, con
crete cellar. Total move-ln $1300, 
$310 per month. 345 Miami. 0554042.

3 BEDROOM, den,fenced yard. Call 
t o  appointment 0$56470.

BRICK. THREE Bedroom - Large 
den. Seperatc living room, excellent 
condition. 2221 WUnston.

LARGE REDECORATED, one bed
room, duplex. Garage, appliances, 
shaded patio. $225. «M Somerville. 
065010$.
THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent. 6$52383.

ASSUME LOAN -10 percent interest. 
$81,500. %>acious 3 bedroom, lots of 
extrapolóse to schools. 1723 Chest
nut. 6655320, weekdays after 4 p.m.2 BEDROOM at 204 Tignor. Stove 

aixl refrigeralor furnislwd, garage, 
fenced back yard. Call 0653071 or 
0650110.

DESIRABLE MOBILE home on 
small acreage outside city limits. 
Utilities avaualde. "ñisola Tliomp-

3 BE3)ROQM, 1 Vk bath mobUe home. 
Kitchen furnished. $325 month. 
Water paid. 796 Perry 0857024
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom dimlex. 
Stove and refrigerator, deposit re
quired. Call 0 8 5 ^ ,  or 0057500

son 00520»79ied Realty, 0653731

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 2 car gar
age, storage room. Steel aiding, new 
c a i^ ,  raCEDtosrit.CidlH»3772 
dalfy, or 1353427 after 3 pm.

BYOWNER; Distinctive 3 bedroom.
TWO BEDROOM House • for rent 
Call 0I5«17,1053367.

3 bath, 2 living areas. Storage build
ing. sprinklers. 2320 Aspen. By ap- 
pomtment 615-47«.

THREE BEDROOM - Carpeted 
Ideal t o  single person or coum . No 
pets or cMlaiM. $100 deposit. $175 
rsnt. Phone ^^162 after $ p.m.

TWO BEDROOM - Central heat and 
air, large livb« room, formal dining 
all buflt ins Msrtment in back. 
$20,500. 00524Mror 0057547.

FOR RENT or sale - good location 
Corner lot. 800 Square feet. Three 
bedroom, 1717 Hamilton. Call 
an-JNl, ^5962  after 0 p.m.
COUNTRY HOME available around 
February 1. Located 6 miles south of 
Pampa. Three bedroom, one and 
oneJialf bath with ov«r 2.M0 stniare 
feet. Home is located in 10 acre tract 
and willlease for MOO.M a month. 
I»06U  or 665-5106 and aik for De
nnis.

Optn Hout« 
2324 EvMfTMn

Shadier &  
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after 1st frean.
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
M 6 -1 0 M

MA8NAV0X
COLOR TV

YEAR-END CLEARANCE 
Savt Up To 40%

i r  TaM«

M M990** mi.

........m r  HT.

Many

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

b y  p a rfce r  a n d  w i ld e r

ONE 2 bedroom - $275; one 3 bed
room. $375. Call 665-7424 or 665-4115.

VO tÜ  'Dill#:
0^rreiz-Y U A N  hi$ p u m 6  

4HPBüPß4UC»lcr?

(xm ?

eXOSB

c o ^

.OM5(»3WPtHpU5«T,.\DU
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AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

LOTS REC. VEHICLES

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
U tUities, Paved Streets, Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Batch. 
Rector, 6 ^ 6 ^ .

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites:Jim 

Royse. 065-3007 or «5-2255

LOT FOR Sale: 184x300 foot. Call 
after 6 pm., 666-3415.

Commercial Prop.
40x60 BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call 665^18.

NEED 6,000, 10 Square foot building for 
a K-bob s Redaurant - Lease with 
option. 806-3734)726. David Wilson

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage 
too feet on Noiih Hobail aiid I30m 1 
on W. Kentucky. Each tract next to 
new Wil-mart store. 665-6563 or 
666-3135.

FOR RENT - Building located at 106 
North Cuyler, downtown Pampa, J. 
Wade Duncan. 665-5751

WANT TO Buy - 2 lots - one for light 
Manufacturing on maintained road 
or pavement: One acre or greater. 
Also small retail lot in ci(y Unfits. 
Inquire Box 1524, Pampa, Texas 
7^ 1 52 4

Bill's Custom Campers 
665-4315 630 S. Hobart

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytoim. Call 80-2466.

 ̂ TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, paiting 
pads.

1144 N Rider 6650076
TRAILER SPACE for rent Cali 
665-2363.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 665-2736

MOBILE HOMES

Few SALE - 6x40 Mayflower - Two 
bedrooms. 2 tipouts, new carpet, 2 
^  air conditioner, 15 Cubic foot re
frigerator with ice maker, washer 
ag^d|^r See at 530 Reid or ca|l

167614X66CHICKASHA 2 bedroom. 2 
baths, storm windows and new car
pet $16.000 Must see! 665-6366.
l i e  TIIAILWAYS - Partially fur- 
nished. No equity. Take ovtf pay- 
menU. Call 6Í50247.

FOR SALE - Real nice 12x50 foot 1677 
Model Westchester mobile home. On 
SO foot lot paved drive and r^ular 
siM garage with nice sixe storage. 
room, fenced yard with garden spot, 
nicely landscaped. Excellent starter 
home All for only $l2,si00. Call 
665̂ 0510 or 66M644 after 5 p.m. for 
appointment to see.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 066-2336

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 666-3233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Cliiysler - Plymouth 
S^TticeRiMd 666-7466

KARFINDER SERVICE Of PAMPA
601 W. Foster 665-6800

CARS THAT Run - $200 up Also bet- 
ter cars as low as $200 (hmn and ^  
week to employed people 300 S. 
Surkweather 0SMU6

1676 CONTINENTAL Town car • 4 
(toor. Silver. L o^ed $6M0. Call 
666-7235 or 6$6-2B44.
FOR SALE: 1671 Datsun B2I0. Ex- 
ceilent condition. Day 6650656, after 
6 p.m. 6654644.
FOR SALE By Owner- 1676 Pontiac 
Grand Prix, t door, power. Every
thing! Rear «Mroater, 36,000 miles, 
one owner, kept in garage. Also 1160 
Buick Skylark, 4 door, <2,000 miles. 
Front wheel drive. Good in winter 
driviiw. Both dean and in excellent 
condition. M -tSn or 6653S2 any
time.

1675 MAVERICK. Low mileage, 
good condition. Call 6650160.

O OO fNt SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 604444

Fireslono - We won't B# Boaton
Bril« in any tire company's com 
petitive ad and we will meet or Deaf 
(hi^l ible product

11«____ , ,  .
titive ad and we will meet or 
iir price on comparai '

120 N Gray. OB-MlT

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any siae tire. 61B E. 
Fredei^666-376r

UU D  TIRES
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing avadable.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
634 S. Hobart t O ^ l

TRUCKS PARTS AND ACC.

1612 LARIAT F150. 10,000 miles, 
extra clean, loaded. Call John 
606-3344 or OO-lNl after 4 p.m

FOR SALE -1161 Ford *k ton pickim. 
Must aell. Call 6657741 aflerT p.itT

1972 DODGE 600 truck, 5 speed, 
$1200. One horse trailer $250. 
776-2764.

FOR SALE -1966 F-250 Ford pickup. 
Heavy duty! Very dean Air. power 
steering ,_power brakM, insulated
201 ^

nc nuw nave renum aiicnimursana
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
^wi^^t^iness. Phone 6653ñ2 or.

BOATS AND ACC.

ering, oower brakes, insulated 
ii^r, MjMOmiles. $2465.00. See at

RED DEER VMIA
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montague TRAILERS 

6650546 or 6056653 ______________

commercial
320 N. Hobart, 146 feet frontage 
$35,006. MLS 9tiCL.
1712 N. Hobart, 66 feet frontage, with 
existing structure to convert 
660,000. ̂ LSOiaCL.6 lj------

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sdes, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
nOB. 6656436, 6»627I ■

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $166 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnishiKl. Call 373-6461.

DEALER REPO!
3 BEDROOM

2 bath. 14x10 mobile home, wood sid
ing, storm windows, garden tub, etc.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 6653147, business
6657711

ng sti
». mLS

iiS'W. WUks. Amarillo Highway. 100 
feet by 125 feet extremely Rea vy traf
fic flow $70,000 MLS $$IC.
Milly Sandm, $152671, Shed Realty, 
6653761

Out of Town Property
2 LOTS on Falcon Lake plus 2 bed
room, 2 bath mobile home, covered 
carport and deck.storage building 
Box 426, ZapaU, Texas’ lw m  (5I2i 
7655754.

63x150 LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas, water, 
electricity 2452671.

WATER AVAUABU
On 10 acre trad on McCullough, will 
s^H trad, MLS 614:5 acre tract alM 
available, ^ t t  M5780I, DeLoma 
6656654

REC. VEHICLES

QUAUTV AFFORDABLE 
MOBB.E HOMES

Hiway 60 West, Pampa Tx. 
0650^15

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom. I 'v bath, storm windows, 
sidii

l-jparl
Mobile Home Sales. 114 w Brown
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located m nice park! TlC
I Downtown Pampa) 6056436

FOR SALE: 14x10 Lancer on 50x125 
foot lot II06S. Sumner Call6658S85
IN COUNTRY. I860 d o u b le ^ ^  
21x65. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 5.000 
ec^n^  Assume l2 percent loan.

14x72 FOOT Mobile home $3000 
down, take up payments of $154.00 
month Call 0^ 5 4«
1670 KORPlf Really sharp and 
ready to move into. Northern built 
with exedient quality 8056436.

1672 FESTIVAL 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
large rooms. 6666436.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELUniADE 

2IUAIcock 6655601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N. Hobart 6651665

B U  AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Modd Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653662

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6656661

Open Saturdays 
BEL M. DERR

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6655374.

FARMER AUTO CO.
606 W Fostei: 6652131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Faster 665l5l4

1676 CHEVY Malibu Classic. Call 
6658567 after 6
FOR SALE -1912 Ford Escort - Low 
miles, 4 speed. Air, AM-FM Cas
sette. IUmT Call 6156564.

JEEPS. CARS. Trucks - $100, now 
available in your area. Call 
1-615506-0241 for information. 24 
hours.

1680 MUSTANG. I  cyUnder. Good 
condition. 865SM.
1677 MERCURY Colony Park 
(Wagon). all dectric, power,air, au
tomatic. 41,000 miles. U M ili.
1162 LINCOLN Continental. Low 
mileage, excellent condition. Call 
Tom W a l t e r  6656651.

FOR SALE - IW4 Lincoln Mark V - 
Good Shape. $2506. Call 6657411.
1676 PONTIAC TransAm - T-lop. 
LosKled! m Cubic inch engine. Hon
eycomb wheels. 6650751, 7-5 p.m., 
6 l 5 ^  after 5 p.m. ask for MDte

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
621 W. WUks - 6655765

FOR SALE - 1662 Ford Bronco - 
23.000 miles. Loaded ! 6651626 after 5
p.m.
SACRinCE -1661 Chevy SUverado. 
Fully loaded, runs excellent, great 
mileage. 37,obO miles Call IM 6 a .
1664 FORD pick-up 6700. New tires, 
runs good. Call after 6:00 pm. 
96M7D2.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 6651341

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAIMPA
716 W Foster 6653753

FOR SALE - Three 1674 Honda TL's, 
Two 125: one 250. OM each. Call 
6652173 after 5:36 p.m

OGDEN B SON '
501 W Foeter 6156144

1674 GLASTRON, It foot. 140 Mer- 
ag^yw ntow n  Motor and Mgirkic.

197617 Foot Glastron - 70 horse dohn- 
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amwities. Used very little. Ittenew! 
$628S.

BAL M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foeter 6155374 .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAI* 

New and Used Hub Caps; -C.C. 
Mathm: Tire Salvage 

tit W. Fitter 6 l5 lb l

SUPtRIOR RV CENTER 
101« ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

first Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
MIm C«<n t, Mr............... Mf-ISM
UiCwHwr .............   Me-1641
MA« CMi .....................US-XOM
IMMtCwiiM ..................«*S-7éll
In4tw Dwrii OH .............. MS-4SS4
Vwl NaSOTwri, OW-MI . .MS-IlfO
lyiwK Stan* .................. Sse-Xtao
rm MMmK, M r .............. M «-> m

669-6381
Malba Mutgrov* . . .  .66«-a2«2 
Narma HaMw tkr .. .M«-3«62
U»«h IraitMird ..........6«54S7«
Jm Crippan tbr.......... 66S-S232
RuaPWrk ................... 665-S«l«
Davathy Joffray o n  . .«M-2464
Ruth Mctrkk ........... 44S-I9SI
Ivalyn RMrordMn ...6M-5340 
Jaa rischar, trakar . .  .Mi«-«Sé4

CORRAL REAL iSTATE 
n s  W. Francis
665-6596

Oanatotan..........669-2214
ttod Rradfard . . .  .6657S45
tacky latan ........669-2214
Twilo FMtar ........66S-3S60
Dionna Sondare  Rrakar

In Porvipa-Wa'ra iha I

miniiMMTEr owm> 
A n o n u T U .

O I6U and TM-Centurv 21 
■ Real Em«W CorporaUon 

Equal Houstng OpporturUty (ft 
Equal OpporturUtY Emplo<^

We^i
REALTORS

669-6S54  
420 W. Francis

Karan Hunlar ............669-766S
David Munlor ............66S-2906
Mildrod Scon ............669-7801
■ardanoNaaf ............669-6100
Jonnialawia ............. 66S-MS8
OickToylar ............... 669-9B00
Valnw Uwtar ............669-9B6S
Jaa Huntar ............... 669-766S
Oaudina BoWi ORI . .66S-R07S
ibnar tolch, O.R.I. . .  66S-R07S
Oana lawia ............... 665-34M
Morda Ha Huntar Oil  Rroliar

Wa try Haidar ta moka 
things aosior for aur Qianlt

.«49-2S22

"Sailing Pompa Sinct 1952"

Neat 1 bedroom heme 
Ing room, dMng room 
wotlniMip and garage '

MARY ILUN
located Ingood neighborhood. %>aciout Uv- 
II and kRcnm. Loveh dnmea, nriefc patio, 
Cantral haat A air f«JtTMLS 1». 

HUFFRO.
NaM I  badrooffi home wRIi new c a ^ .  fredilv painted A new 
plMiWi«. Would ooneider FHA EZS.IW MLS 121.

1 badroom hnne wMi double garage. PaitlaUy furniohed 1 badrooffl
a w lm ^ . mvidee extra émmim. New wtring, plumbing A real. 

,  lACT 27tli
I $ badraoffl brteb teme wMfa IM botte. Uviog room, 
an d ^ d b a w A b teu in a . s A t - b w i n U ^ . ^  
ibM garage, now carpaTMainn wMiiwa. I74J6I. MU

Neat Adoan
dMngraomi Hŷ room, double garage,

EOLITH BANKS
Claan, neat S baWoom hama wMb aln^ car | fancâ  yard. tSjN. MU M.

Corpalad,

NEW IISTINO
^ear old. 3 bedroom with double garage near 
t ^ p a  Mall. Haa new earoet throughout and 
central air conditioning. Has low low interest 
loon on this neat clean house. MLS 125.

E V A  W e e k s  r e a l t y  669-9904
Hava Waoht M  Marla

Tamar laatham 
669-9904 669-2669 666-5436

CHRISTINE
Large two bedroom brick home 
in an eatabllihad neighboihood 
wtth livii« room, diiung room, 
den, breauast room, storm cel
lar, central heat and air. Call for 
appointment. MLS 635.

NORTH WELU
Three bedroom home in very 
good condition with large living 
room, central heat, storm cellar, 
carport, storage bulldii«, In 
Travis School DMriri MUSlll4.

CHARUS STREH
Charming older home in a nice 
neighboniood with three bed
rooms. kitchen has been com- 
plelely remodeled with a Jenn- 
Aire cooktop, dishwasher, cen
tral heat ana air. MLS 114.

CORNER LOT
Three bedroom brick home on 
Charles convenient to schools
woodburning fireplace, two 
baUis, attached garage. MLS 105. 

NAVAJO
Vere neat and attractive three 
bedroom home with two full 
baths, carport, storage buUding, 
central heat and air. x ^ l our cii- 
fice bir appointment. M U 670.

iNormalUhnl
r ea lt y

■oynatta Eovp ..........669-9272
JimWorg .................665-1592
Madallm Ounn..........666-9940
Mika Word ............... 669-6413
MoiyCtybum ........... 669-7939
0.0. TrimMa OW . . .  .669-3232 
Nkm Spoanmora . . .  .66S-2S26
JudyToylar ............... 665-S977
OofwWMtlar ............669-7633
Fam Daada ............... 66S-6940
Cod Kannody ........... 669-3006

Namia Waid, ORI, irahar

THIS SIGN
MOVES K O nE

S06/645-374I 
1002 N. HORARY 

Fafsanalixad Caiparata 
Ralacotiaii SpacioHafe

JUST USTSD-WHITE DEER 
Tte ideal spot for the new homa, 
(nove-in home or your Mobile 
Home. Here's 5 large lota. One Ml 
already plumbed for Mobile 
Home. City utilities are available 
for all lots. Large storage build
ing and coimMelyfenMd. Call 
Audrey. MU121L

CHRISTIM ST.
Spacloui 3 bedroom, locoled taiwell - . . .
NeigI

______ from
bedroom haa
dreasii« area,_______________
space for future both. Call Sandy. 
MLStW.

GOOD VALUE 
Great appearance! Let us teow 
you this spacious well airangad 2 
bedroom home. Living room 
PLUS den: large covered patio, 
covered boat atoraga, largt 
corner lot. 3 car garage, boie-
ment, fenM  yard. Owmr-------
fared and aaya "SELL'

fenced yard. Owner trana-
____ and u y t  "SELL". Call
Gary. M U 341.

PRIME LOCATION 
The Ideal locatioa toexpondyaur 
buainaaa. Hera’s a lan jtlW  Lot 
on N .Hobart that gives you lo4s Of 
room for building snd expanding. 
Be m the center of the Action. 
CallMUly MLStU
Bala Rabbin« ............663-3296
laaaaotaHt ..............66B-3I43
Audrey Alaaawdat . .  .863-4122
ionia Shad ORI
Dola OonoH ............. BI3-!
Gary 0. Maadar........ 663-B742
Milly Sondom ............669-2671
«nido McOokan ........669-6227
Oaf)« Rabbin« ............663-22M
Thaaia Thanqrean ___ 669-2027* - - J, • • 'a ̂IWlM̂rê Ŵ • > • •
Kotia Sharp ............... 663-2732
Wohar Shod Ireliar .,465202«

M M I t l

2522
BaWyCaM ............. AA3-S11«
BabyAlfon ..............AA5639S
IsiaVaiiHna............ A657B7«
Jodi BdwarteOBL CIS

HUGHT' -  b l O G
a ^ W a ts a n .............«654412
S L e S T . . ...........6652667
rTtlairiair .............«651207
Bd Maglsiuhlln ..  •-¿J**"****

“•i:i!rT.!T:.?lB5i46«i

RENAULT ALLIANCE

Am hm w  
Am

* 7 3 * 0 ~

■ivraaBucno($
Sale i

Designed in Enrope. BnUt in Ameiicai!
S t a i B d M r d F M t ■ T M t a B c h a d M

• F r e e t - w l w e l  4 r lw w . * F te w w r  W a k M .
a I .4 L  M g l M . a B a l w g w  h M t f M I
• ■ i M k - a M l - p l B l M  eteow rIsB g. • m g l B k l b C l l ^ M k l •t « M t o .
• ■ i i d l i d t l r M . • A a d  au B clB , « r a d h m e r e .

REWAMJ
THBONETOHKrCH^

T tl W.
I^’

FonHJneoiD-MRrcory — »»wi



I I  T»Mn4^. iwiywv 1], I9M  PAMPA NiW S

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY ONLYI

OUR ALREADY MARKED DOWN PRICES
LOOK FOR THE RED DOT SIGNS 
IN OUR APPAREL AREAS AND SAVE AN 
ADDITIO N AL 25% ON ALREADY LOW 
M ARKED DOW N PRICES. CHOOSE FROM 
CLOTHING, ACCESSORIES, OUTERW EAR, 
SLEEPW EAR AND MUCH MORE FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY. JUST BRING YOUR 
SELECTIONS TO OUR CASHIERS, TH EY’LL 
TAKE OFF AN ADDITIONAL 25%
WHEN RINGING UP YOUR PURCHASE.

OUTERW EAR FOR THE FAMILY
SW EATERS FOR THE FAMILY
HATS, GLOVES AND SCARVES FOR THE FAMILY
PAJAM AS, ROBES AND GOW NS FOR THE FAMILY
SUITS AND DRESSES FOR W OM EN
W OM EN ’S BLOUSES
M EN ’S SPORT COATS AND SLACKS
DRESSES AND SPORTSW EAR FOR CHILDREN
W OM EN ’S HANDBAGS AND ACCESSORIES
FAMILY SHOES AND SLIPPERS (e x c e p t  w o m e n  s  b o o t s )


